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PETITION FOR \VRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
AD HUBJICIENDUM
To The Honorable Robert McMurran, Judge:
Your petitioner, },rank Whitley, respectfully sub1nits that
he relies on the authority in law listed under the foregoing
table of contents and appropriately cited herein his Brief of
Argument, which unequivocally scrutinizes, invalidates and
voids a conviction had in a state trial court in denial of the
accused's constitutional right to due process of law.
Contends respectfully this Petit~oner, a careful and literal
study of the relevant information, facts, surround and leading up to petitioner's arrest, trial, conviction, sentence and
commitment, will reveal that petitioner was not dealt with
. ·. in the manner prescribed by law, relative to his arrest; and
that, in fact, petitioner's trial in this Honorable Court was
not properly cond1,1cted, according to laws governing trial
courts. Therefore, the fact is obvious and apparent that
petitioner was denied due process of law in his cause afore·
said.
· Therefore, the petitioner explains that he was denied at
his trial aforesaid these following constitutional rights:
1. Petitioner was denied his right to effective assist.Wn:f Qf,
counsel; being denied same by this .Court, and not by the·
court-appointed attorney at law.
2. Petitioner was denied his constitutional right at h~s trial
aforesaid to have witnesses in his behalf.
3._ Petitio:ner ·was denied at his trial aforesaid the right to
stand trial before a Jury.
. 4. The petitiqner ~was subjected to ·ci•uel and unus~t1,l
punishments, being twice beat.en by polic~ o~c~:r.s exercis~g
authority under arid fot• this Court; the Sfiid ~a:tings bemg 'to
force petitioner to 'confess' to crimes of which be· po$~it~•$eCI
no knowledge.
5. T,hat, the foregoing denials and abuse- ·are constitU~Jlt$
~f tli~: ~pe~ific denial of due process of law.
.
..
T4u,, th~ ·p~titioner haying set forth his contentioU@. ;@g,
!lll~fAtiOn$,,' will now proceed· to· argue ~am~,, :~qp~
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ported by appropriate law and rulings of the precedents in his :
BRIEF OF ARGUMENT
First Argument

As presented on page 1, Point 1, the petitioner will here
contend and present before this Court that he was denied
effective representation by his court-appointed attorney at
law at his trial aforesaid. But, before petitioner enters his
argument herewith, with this Court's per1nissiou, he wishes
to clain1 that this Court, and not the said attorney at law himself, denied petitioner his right to effective assistance of
counsel.
As this Court will immediately verify and substantiate, the
said attorney for petitioner's defense was appointed by this
Court to defend petitioner, the said appointment coming
some five (5) to ten (10) minutes before petitioner's trial
began. Therefore, the said attorney at law had no reasonable
or proper opportunity to prepare adequate defense for petitioner.
That, as petitioner's trial began, the said attorney at law,
court-appointed, admitted to petitioner, "I know nothing
whatever about your cases. I don't see anything for you to
do but plead guilty and beg mercy of the court."
Therefore, by this Court's failure to appoint an attorney
at law to defend petitioner several days before trial, and thereby enable the attorney at law ample thne to prepare peti·
tioner's defense, the petitioner contends that this Court, its
negligence, denied and deprived petitioner of effective assistance ·.of counsel; and not the said attorney at law.
The petitioner continues, in all criminal prosecutions the
accused are entitled to, and guaranteed, attorneys for· their
defense. See the same set forth and guaranteed in the Sixth
Amendment to Our Federal Constitution:

"In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right • .:to~have .the ASSIST.&NCE OF COUNSEL FOR HIS
DEFENSE.
And, contends petitioner, the said amendment, though implied, guarantees the ·accused ''effective assistance'' of counsel. The petitioner respectfully presents the fact that, wher~
the counsel is not ''effective,'' an accused party might as w~ll
be trie({ without coulisel; and, in many cases,_ no· do:ubt the
outOoltie of·trial would be mor.e favorable if ine~eetive co~el
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was omitted. But, if an accused is to enjoy ''the assistance .
of counsel for his defense,'' in all reason his counsel must
necessarily prove effective. And, to deny elfective assistance
of counsel is to de1ty due process of law. See the same su'bstantiated and verified in the precedent - Powell ,~. Alabama,
287

u.s. 45 (1932):

page 3 ]

"Failure of the court to ''effective" appointment of counsel in capital cases violates due
process o,f -law."

Therefore, contends the petitioner, presented in the fact
that it is the trial court's duty and responsibility to make
an "effective" appoinhnent, when appointing counsel to de- ·
fend the indigent accused.
.
Now, inquires this petitioner, is it possible for a court to
appoint counsel some five ( 5) to ten (10) ntinutes before trial,
and the said court-appointed counsel prove effective T The
petitioner contends respectfully, that in all reason, the competent and renown criminal attorneys cannot prove eff~ctive
in a criminal case at trial when they have just, some five ~o
ten minutes before trial, been appointed; and when they
possess no knowledge whatsoever concerning the subject matter at trial T Pres~nts this petitioner, it is illegal, and a great
error on the part of the trial court, to appoint counsel on the
same date of trial. See the same substantiated in the precedent
Fr~eley v. Ragoo, 166 F. 2d 265, (U.S. Ex. Rel.):
''The appointment of counsel on trial.d.ay is, within itself,
sufficient grounds for setting aside the verdict.''
Claims this petitioner, ju$t as this Court will immediatel~~
verify ·and substantiate,- contrary to all law and reasQn, this·
petitioner was held in jail of this Court frolll the Spring of
1961 until September 27, 1961; without the benefit and protection Qf counsel. The petitioner claims that he was literally
forgotten by this Court . . . . until September 27, 1961, trial
(late. The petitioner was denied his right to .call in couu~el
and speak with same while being held in the jail of this Court.The petitioner was unable to contact r~Jatives. and iri~nds.,
Therefore, petitioner had no possible access to counsel . .
until the date. of trial aforesaid. Then and ther~, some five:
to ten minutes before petitioner's trial began, defens.e at..
torn.~y QJ.i~sky was appointed by this Court an(l instructew
tq .dgf~u.d petitioner. The said Mr. Olil:sky, somewh~t ·~:""
a;),lfct$.'$6.tl/.1 -:~~~mmecl to petitioner, ''I have :ilo knowledg~r w_}):at-.
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ever concerning your cas(l. I will not have time to prepare a
proper defense. I can only suggest that yoit plead guilty and
ask the mercy of the Court," etc.
The petitioner here contends that, in all law and reason,
such tactics as appointing counsel on trial date, some five to
ten 1ninutes prior to trial, is illegal and unlawful; and that,
only an illegal and unlawful conviction, sentence and commitnlent may thuR be realized, as this Court must agree. The
petitioner challenges this Court to point out just one incident
where an accused party, in this Court's history, where
the defense attorney has been appointed on the
page -t ]
dav of trial- AND 'VHERE THE ACCUSED
HAS RECEIVED THE FAIR AND I~IP ARrPIAL TRIAL. Contends the petitioner, the same is literally
impossible in critninal cases. That, the defense counsel, in
order to prove effecth·e, must be appointed several days before
triul, nnd thereby he allowed time to investigate the case,
prepare H proper and adequate defense. The fair and impartial trial can be had under no other circumstances.
The petitioner preRents herewith the eternal words of an
Old Oath:
1

"Counsel nn1st wage war for his client!"

It is, of course, a rig·hteous and respectful war; but a diligent
and vigorous war, involving a study and earnest consideration
of every possible circumstance on behalf of his client. Now,
~lr. Olitsky, petitioner's defense counsel, offered no defense
whatever in petitioner's behalf. But, began by asking petitione1.·, "Plead guilty. I see nothing for you to do but plead
guilty." The defense attorney further stated to petitioner,
''You see, I have just some few minutes ago been appointed to
defend you. I know nothing whatever about the cases against
you. And I will not have time to prepare a defense for you,
etc.''
Therefore, this Court cannot legally and lawfully rule that
~·our petitioner received the benefit and protection of "effective" assistance of counsel. The petitioner can, if need be,
proceed to point out numerous such trials, where effective
assistance of counsel was denied; where counsel was illegally
and unlawfully appointed on trial date; and where the Federal
Courts have reversed the judgement. See Hawk v. Olsen, .326
U.S. 271. (1945); Totnkins v. Missouri, .323 U.S. 485, (1945).
It iR. noticed that, in the foregoing citations, co~sel having.
been appointed on trial date, and proving ineffecti~Jl~, ~re
suffieieut grounds for setting aside the .judgement or vf.t~iUct.
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Then, as Mr. Harry L. Carrico, Justice of Virginia Supreme
Court, stated on Friday, December 1, 1961, before over 300
members and guests of Norfolk-Portsmouth Bar Assn., at
Norfolk Yacht and Cou'l1fy Club:
·
·
''Virginia Courts, in general, are lacking in adherence to
the precedent, and need to return to judicial reasoning. . . .
It is the duty of the Courts to rigidly enforce the Constitution and not circumvent it by private notions of justice and
pressures of political expediency. ·... "
Therefore, it is insisted by this petitioner that His Honor
set aside the verdict or judgement in petitioner's rause and
allow petitioner the fair and and hnpartial trial guaranteed
him under the Constitution. The petitioner is ably backed
herewith by the Honorable Harry L. Carrico, who insists also
that this Court, and all Virginia Courts, adhere
to the rule stare decisi~, and follow the precedent.
page 5 ]
That, considering that the United States Courts,
in the foregoing precedents, have set aside the verdicts and
judge~ents because of counsel being illegally appointed on.
trial date, w·hile prot~i·llg i·neff"ecf-i.ve, the petitioner here claims
that this Court, according to Mr. Carrico, should set aside the
order of judgement.in his case because of said illegalities.
The petitioner here claims that His. Honor was not without
responsibility at petitioner's trial aforesaid. That, it was
His Honor's solemn duty to see personally that petitioner
received the benefit and protection of every essential element
to constitute the fair and impartial trial. See 0 orn,monwealth
v. 8-mith, 11 A, 2d 656, 139 Pa. Super 357, (1940):
"The right to be represented by (effective) counsel is a _
fundamental right, going ·to the very basis of the administration of criminal law; AND PLACES ON THE TRIAL
JUDGE THE ONUS TO INFORM THE DEFENDANT OF
IDS RIGHTS," .A.ND TO ABBIST HIM IN OBTAINING
THE BENEFIT OF THOSE RIGHTS. The failure of the
cqurt to inform him of his rights amounts to a denial of the
rights •.. "
Did His Honor not fail to properly inform petitioner of
his rights! Did His Honor, at petitioner's trial afot:esaid, not
fail to SEE THAT PETITIONER RECEIVED THE BENEFIT OF "EFFECTIVE" REPRESENTATION BY DEFENSE COUNSELf Did His Honor not .appoint defen$e
counsel on trial da.te, some :five (5) to ten (10) minutes before.
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trial f See also the precedent, quoted by Chief Justice Marshall, King and Co. v. H orto11., 116 Ohio St. 205; and as again
quoted by Justice Ross in Aluminum Ind. Inc. v. Eagen. 22
N.E. 2d 459, Ohio (1939) :
''The Judge is not a mere sergeant-at-arms to preserve
order in the courtroom. HIS CHIEF FUNCTION IS TO
KEEP INJUSTICE FROM BEING DONE BETWEEN
PARTIES AT TRIAL, and, as a corollary thereto, TO SEE
THAT JUSTICE IS ACTUALLY ADMINISTERED.''
Therefore, with all due respects to this Honorable Court,
the petitioner insists that his c-ause was not dealt with in the
manner prescribed by law. And that, considering the fact
that due process is lacking in petitioner's cause, he is entitled
to remedy according to law.
The petitioner therefore prays that this Court recall hin1
and allow hin1 the opportunity to prove his allegatTons. According to law, the 11efifis entitled to an opportunity to prove
his allegations:
''The petitioner carries the burden in a collateral attack
on a judgement. He must prove his allegations, BUT HE IS
ENTITLED TO AN OPPQR.TUNITY. Johnson v. Zerbst,
304 U.S. 458; 468, 58 S. Ct. 1019, 1025, 82 L. Ed. 1461, 146
A.L.R. 357.
page 6 ]

Second Argument

The petitioner will here present before this Honorable
. Court his argument, supported by law and precedent, as presented on page 1, Point 2, the fact that he was not allowed
his constitutional right to have witnesses for his- defense at
his trial aforesaid:
Sixth Amendment

"In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right to .... have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses·
in his favor.•• ''
Therefore, it is petitioner's undoubted constitutional right
· to have benefit and protection of witnesses for his defense.
And, considering the fact that both Constitutions of State and
Nation guarantee the petitioner witnesses for his defense, we
see in Article 1, Sect. 8 of the Oonstitutio~ of Virgfuia:

8
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''He shall not be deprived of life and liberty ... except by
the laws of the land."
Therefore, in denying petitioner witnesses, this Court denied
him an essential element to the fair and impartial trial. This
Court denied petitioner a right that is guaranteed him in both
Constitutions of State and Nation.
The petitioner presents that., as his trial date neared he
endeavored to contact sheriffs, policemen and others who
would have witnesses summoned for his defense. He was immediately refused such witnesses. Then, at trial, the petitioner insisted of his defense attorney that some few witnesses
were desired. The defense attorney explained, ''You have
waited too long or too late to ask for witnesses. The trial will ·
begin at once. We haven't time enough to summon witnesses,
etc." Therefore~ petitioner was thus forced to stand trial
without desired witnesses. See United States v. E. Kobli, R.
9547, U.S. Court of Appeals, 3rd Circuit, (1949) :
''A violation of the constitutional right necessarily i~plies
prejudice, and more than that need not appear." (Judgement
was reversed.)
See also, the Virghtia Precedent, lJfonfa.g-ue v. Com., 10 Gratt.
VA. 767 (1853):
''Where any of the legal rights have been denied to a party
on trial for a crin1inal offense, or where any of .the safeguards
thrown around him by the law for his protection have. been
disregarded, IT IS NOT FOR THE COITRT TO SAY 'THAT
MIGHT OR lviiGHT NOT HAVE BEEN THE EFFECT
UPON THE CASE OF THE ACCUSED. The law will intend
to prejudice, if it be necessary, to enable hint to exercise his
right to have the judgment of the court revied in appellate
tribunal; and will hold it IMPOSSIBLE TO SAY THAT A
FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TRIAL HAS BEEN HAD."
eee also Dixon v. Oom., 161 VA. 1098, 172 S.E. 278:
· ''That which the law makes essential involving the deprivaof life or liberty CANNOT BE DISPENSED WITH,
or affected by the consent of the accused, much
page 7 ] less by his mere failure, when on trial and in
custody, to object to ':lnauthorized methods.'.'
tio~

Therefore, a~ this Court denied petitioner the benefit o.f
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counsel until five to ten minutes before trial began, it is maintained by petitioner that this Court further, deliberately or
otherwise, denied petitioner witnesses for his defense. The
petitioner, in jail, unable to get out and around to summon
such witnesses as were desirable, having been refused same
by police, and by defense counsel, was forced to stand trial
·
without his witnesses.
The petitioner therefore rests his Second Argument herewith to His Honor's decision.
Third Argum.en.t

As presented on page 1, Point 3, the petitioner contends
respectfully that, at his trial aforesaid he was denied his
constitutional right to stand trial by jury:
The petitioner prays that this Honorable Court will understand that he is an illiterate person, barely able to write
(print) his own name. The petitioner, having con1pleted 3rd
Grade, is unable to read. And, at petitioner's trial aforesaid,
while petitioner suffered a "head disorder," caused by severe
and brutal beatings suffered upon him by local policemen,
THE PETITIONER WAS AFRAID NOT TO PLEAD
GUILTY, AGREE TO WAIVE JURY, AND WHAT HAVE
YOU. THE PETITIONER REMAINS FRIGHTENED, AND
BADLY IN NEED OF TREATMENT AND CARE BECAUSE OF SUCH BRUTALITY, as this Court will recogonize once petitioner is recalled. Therefore, as defense attorney suggested, "Waive Jury, Plead Guilty, etc." and
while petitioner remained frightened and afraid not to cooperate, the petitioner claims the jury trial was denied. This
Court, in all reason and fairness, not to mention the very
laws govering same, will agree that the Jury Trial was denied.
The petitioner here presents that, prior to trial, the petitioner had been beaten unmercifully, and forced to "confess"
to numerous crimes of which he possessed no knowledge whatever. That, at trial, petitioner hoped to overcome the said,
illegal, confession by having the benefit of a Jury Trial. But,
under such hurried conditions aforesaid, as defense counsel
urged petitioner, "We have no time for a proper defense,
Plead guilty and beg for mercy, Waive the Jury Trial," etc.,
the petitioner then began to realize that he had no chance for
justice. And, explains the petitioner, he had no attorney at
law who was willing to fight for justice. The petitioner, with
all odds against him, could only plead guilty,. waive jury, and
come to prison, where he remains.
·

10
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Further presents petitioner, relative to his
Third Argument, the Sixth Amendment to Constitution of United States specifically guarantees all accused
parties the protection and the benefit of the jury trial, if.
desired. And that, in petitioner's cau·se aforesaid, he desired
the jury trial. And that. because of denial of effective assistance of counsel, the san1e was denied. See Sixth Amendment,
.Jury guaranty:
''In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the
right to a speedy and public trial, BY .JURY OF THE STATE
AND district wherein the crimt.l shall ha,·e been eommitted. ; ... "
The petitioner claims that, to deny the jury trial, and to
deny petitioner an attorney at luw who will force the issue
and cause the trial court to allow hi~ client the opportunity
to prove his innocen(•e through the Jury Trial, atnonnts to
the illegal condition known as destroying and suppressing
evidence. That, petitioner was not allowed his constitutional
l'ight to present his evidence; and that, for all practical purposes, petitioner'H evidence remains destroyed or suppressed.
See the precedent, disallowing .samP, in People v. Spauldi-ng,
309 Ill. 292, as quot~d by .Justice Burke in A/m.ar F. 1lf. Go. v.
F. tt TV. Metal Co., 31 N.E. 2d 415, 308 Ill. App. 151, 1941:
"From the days of MoseH to the present time it has been
the law that a person (or Court) who fabri<"ates, SUPPRESSES OR DESTROYS EVIDENCE must take the con·
sequences of the honest indignation whid1 his <"ondn<"t naturally excites. }loses declan d, ''Cursed b() he who retnoYeth
his neighbor's landmark." Dent. 27.,.17. :Modern decisions
Pstablish the rule that all efforts by either party to a suit,
directly or indirectly, to DESTROY, FABRICATE OR SUPPR:f1~RS EVIDENCE, l\IAY BE SHOWN AH A CIRCUMSTAXCE INDICATING THAT THE PARTY'S CAFSE IS
A~ UNRIGHTEOUS ONE."
1

'Therefore, considering that this Court encouraged petitioner, through his unreliable attorney at law, to plead guilty
to crimes which petitioner remains innocent, the same of
which petitioner possesses no knowledge, the petitioner will
claim that this Court; through. its agents, suppressed and
destroyed petitioner's evidence sufficient to prove his innocence. That, petitioner's counsel, court-appointed, revealed
that he represented "an unrighteous cause" when he urged
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this illiterate and ignorant petitioner to "plead guilty" to
crimes which petitioner possessed no knowledge; to "waive
the jury' '-while petitioner wishes to plead not guilty before
the jury, etc. And, the petitioner here ope~ates with the full
and firm belief that this Court will agree with him.
page 9 ]

Fourth .A. rgume'nt

In conjunction with petitioner's Point 4, page 1, petitioner
here relates the fact before this Honorable Court that he,
petitioner, was TWICE BEATEN, AND SUBJECTED TO
·uNl\fERCIFUL BRUTALITY BY DETECTIVE BUTTS
and other members of the Police Department of this City of
Portsmouth, Virginia, after petitioner's arrest and prior to
petitioner's trial. That, immediately upon petitioner's apprehension and arrest, petitioner, placed in the precinct jail,
wus continuously questioned, hour after hour, day after day,
for several days. The said police appeared to be endeavoring
to have petitioner 'confess' to all unsolved crimes in the
Portsmouth, Virginia area. The said police, being unable to
"break" the petitioner, then promised, "We will give you
until tonight to make up your mind to confess to these crime.
We know that you are guilty; and we will make you confess
.... if we have to."
Therefore, for some few hours, petitioner was able to get
his first sleep andreas for days. At about 1:00 p.m. that same
night, after everyone was asleep, Detective Butts and two
other Portsmouth Policemen returned to the petitioner's cell.
They awoke petitioner and forced him to accompany then to
a samll, soundproof room nearby. There, they demanded that
petitioner confess to the said critne, the crimes of which petitioner stands convicted. And again the petitioner refused
to confess to the alleged crime, or crimes. The said police,
led and encouraged by Detective Butts, them emerged upon
petitioner, beating him with pistol butts, blackjacks, fists and
the like. The petitioner, in a weakened condition for the lack
of food and exercise, soon fainted. The said police, having
satisfied their sadistic natures, then returned petitioner to
his cell and neatly 'tucked him in bed.'' The following day,
as petitioner lay recuperating from the said beating, the same
three police, led by Detective Butts, returned to petitioner's
cell at approximately 12:00 midnight to 1 :00 P. M. Again, for
· the second time within two days, the said police demanded a
confession. And again, petitioner stubbornly refused to confess to crimes of which he possessed no knowledge. The said
police then again began to swing at petitioner, striking him

12
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from every side, over petitioner's head, face and shoulders.
Soon, within some few minute~, the petitioner could ~tand no
more - and fainted. Again, petitioner wa~ 'tueked iu' by
the said police.
.
The petitioner here presents the fact that he managed to
hold out for two days, and n'f'use to confess to crin1es of
which he possessed no knowledge. On the third day, as said
police arrived on schedule, at about 1 :00 p.m., while all were
asleep (and would not hear petitioner's eries), Detective Butts
requested and demanded a full confession from
page 10 ) petitionet'. "If you fail to confess," he stated to
petitioner, ''You know what we will do.'' The
petitioner there began to condede defeat. He rPalized that,
unless he confessed to the crhnes, all of the crimes unsolved ·
in the said area, the said police would beat him to death.
Therefore, in dire fear of his life, petitioner confessed to all
unsolved crimes of a <"ertain nature in the general area.
The petitioner here presents that. aH guaranteed in the
Eighth Amendment to our Federal Constitution, we find:
" ..... Nor cruel and unusual punislunents inflicted.,.
And that, considering that an accused party is guaranteed
immunity against such brutality as aforesaid by Detective
Butts and his crew, the petitioner here contends that he was
denied his rights as outlined under the tneaning of the Eighth
Amendment.
- The petitioner here contends that, since the birth of the
!\.fagna Charta at Runnymeade, on ,June 1j, 1215, man has
never ceased to strive and pray for protection, real immunity,
against such brutalit~· and sadism as displayed against petitioner by Detective Butts and his henchmen aforesaid. That,
if this -Court cannot convict the law breaker and proceed ac..:
cording to law, then, as stated by ~Ir .•Justice Story in Chambers v. B. and D. Ry., 207· U. s~ L42, in 1907,
'' .... It does not proceed at all.''
The petitioner here submits that, according to the words
verbatim of a former Justice of U.S. Supreme Court, Mr.
Justice Black, as quoted in the precedent Chambers v. Fla.. ,
309 U.S. 227, 1940, we find such brutality of the Dark Ages
discouraged and outlawed here, in America:
". . . . The rack, the thumbscrew, the wheel, solitary confinement protracted questioning and cross-questioning and
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other ingenious forms of entrapment of the helpless or the
unpopular had left their wake of mutilated bodies and shattered minds along the way to the CROSS, the guillotine, the
stake and the hangman's noose, (prior to our constitution and
due process). AND THEY WHO ALWAYS SUFFERED
~lOST FROM SECRET AND DICTATORIAL PROCEEDINGS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN THE POOR, THE IGNORANT, THE NUMERICALLY WEAK, THE FRIENDLESS,
AND THE POWERLESS... ''
The petitioner contends that, in our day and age, in the era
of "due process" there can be no reasonable cause for such
brutality as aforesaid; the satne of which has now resulted
in another broken body and shatte.red mind, in part at least.
That, the officers of the law, merely because they are stronger
and more powerful than some poor, ignorant accused party,
(generally of the "other race,") should not emerge upon him,
and with brute strength, beat and tortue him into some phony
confession. The petitioner explains that we have laws to cover
(•onfessions, duress and brutality; and that your petitioner
is entitled to proceedings under coverage of these
page 11 ] said laws. And, explains petitioner, he has been
deliberately denied such constitutional coverage.
The petitioner here inquires, ''Where was the Constitution
of the United States while he, petitioner, was being unmercifully beaten and brutally mutilated, in body and mind, in the
soundproof room aforesaid Y'' Where was the Constitution of
Virginia f Did petitioner have coverage of same? Was not
bis Constitutional rights there deliberately violated f Or, will
this Court now take the same lightly, question the said police
(who will naturally deny such brutality as aforesaid), and let
the accusation rest, unchallenged 7 Claims this petitioner, if
Detective Butts and his henchmen are violent enough to secret
· the petitioner into a small soundproof room, and beat him
unmercifully, on two different occasions, on two successive
days, (being officers of the law), WILL THEY NOT DENY
THE SAME WHEN QUESTIONEDt But still, does their
denial correct petitioner's head condition caused by these said
police officers Y Does their denial make the said procedure
correct and permissable. Apparently, and obviously, this was
not the first time they had beaten men into confession of
crimes to which the accused had no knowledge. And, claims
the petitioner, unless this Court acts to curb their illegal actions, their sadism and brutality, they will strike again and
again. Therefore, presents petitioner, all crimin·als and all
law breakers are not in jail and in penitentiaries. For some of
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the n1ore daugerou~, thP mm·e brutal und Raclistir natur(ld,
remniu on police forre~.
:\lr. Ju~ti(•e Holt had ~01nethiug to ~ay about ~nch illegnlitie~
aforesaid iu Boyd , .. lT.S., 116 P.S. ()16; and again in Powell
v. Commouu·ealth. Hm R.l~. -t.:~:l, 110 A.L.R. no, Hi7· VA. 558,
(1937). wlwre W<:' fiud:
''It inay be that it i~ the nwst obnoxious thing in it~ 1nildest
and lea~t repulsi,·e form, BrT ILLTOE'/'l.l/A1'E AND r'Nt 'OXSTI'l'l'TIOX.AL PR.ACTI ( 'E~ GJi~T TH~~IR FIRST
F'OOTIXG IX TH.A T \\'".AY, X..:\:\II~~LY. BY ..~'ILE1.Y1' APPROAriiES (in sonndproof room:-\) ..:\XD HLTGliT DEVIATIOXS FRO~! THE LEGAL ~IOI>E 01•, PROCEDr'RJi~. Thi~
ean o.nly be obviated h~· adlwriug to tlw rnlt• that ron~titntional
proYision~ for the st•ruri ty of pt·r~oll~ and propl'rt ~· SHOULD
BE LIBER.ALL Y ( 'OXSTRr El>. A dos(' and litPral <'ou~truction c.lt~JlriYe:-i tht•m of half tlwir pfficacy. aud leads to tlw
gradual depreciation of thP rig·ht, nR it it consisted more iu
~onnd than in snb~tmlcl1 •
IT IH THJi~ DUTY <)F TilE
COL"RTS TO BE 'V..:\TCH~,lTL ~,OR THE CONSTITFTIO~.AL RIGJITH <)F THI~ Cl'rlhf~X, AXD .AGAINST ANY
STEALTHY ENCROACH~Il·~~T~ THEREON. TI-IEIH
~lOTTO SHOrLn RE 'OHSTR.A PHIXCIPILlH.' ... "
Therefore, we· ohst·n·t· and agTl'l' that, to l'xerci~l' ~ueh
sadism and brutality upou an ac·(·n~Nl party is to deuy e\·ery
and all constitutional rig-ht in exi:-itauep. That, the ~ame, heyond any reasonahl<:' and fl'a:-;ihh• donht, tht• ~amP doP:-i dolatP
an ac("used 's rig·ht to dtw pro<'l'l-i~ of lnw.
It is therefort• urgt•d by thi~ pt'titiotwt· that this Court H('t
at Ollet• to c.-urh such illl·g·alit ies a~ afore said, and
pag-e 12 ) make this Court, its jurisdiction, a tribunal wlwre
.
an accU:-it•d party can l'XJ)e(•t. and receive, a hove ·
all - justice, according to due pr·oee:-;:o; of lnw; and not the
justice connived in the warped and sadistic· mind~ of the
Poliee Department.
The petitioner contends that lw was not subjeeted to trial
within this Court. He contends that hi:; trial, his real trial,
took place several we( kR before he tin1idly entered this Court
on September 27, 19fil, and pleadNl guilty to Reveral crhnes
of which he ~tood oln·iously inuor<"'nt. That, hiR real and actuul
trial took place several week:' before trinl date uforesaid,
within the (•otlfine:-; of' th(' ~mall, soundproof room afore:;;aid,
at the precinct jail- where Detecti\·P Butts and his henrhmen
were Judge, Jury, rn·os<"'cutor, and ... would-be executors.
And, contends respectfully this petitioner, where there is
1
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a breach of the law of thi:-; Conunonwealth, the victim stands
in need, and merit~ r<'medy. That, as claimed in the Virg-inia
precedent, Nwmo v. Com., 2 Gratt. ( 43 VA.) 558,

"The eon rst of proccl'diug pointt'd out by the statue is the
only legal mode, and Court~ haYe no power to carve out another."
1

Tlw petitioner tlwn fOrt contentls respectfully that his con:-;titutioual rig·hts wen• \'iolated; that he, petitioner, was
:-;ecreted into tlw small, :-;ouudproof room (so that other persous eouhl not Iwar his out-cries), and that then and there
DdeetiYP Butts, togpt ht•t· with his <"onfederntes, emerged bodily upon thi:-; petitiom•r and whippetl and heat him into uncon:-i<'iousuess ... not ouet•, hut ou two differpnt or<'asions, on two
:-;uecessivt• day~.
Tlw pt'titioner tlwrefore prays that this Court recall petit iotwr, and that tlw petitioner be n lloW( d witnesses to pro\·e
that tlw ~aiel Detecti\·t' Butts and hh; crew did in fact whip
and ht>at petitiouer, as IJl'fore claimNl, aud a~ here specifically
spt forth.
The petitioner. furtlwr asks that this Court Order that he,
petitioner, lw protPeted frmu such brutality fron1 Detective
Butts and his lH.\nchmeu, should the petitioner be recalled to
this ( \nu·t for a hearing·. That, c·ousidt~ring the fact that petit imwr has twiee hPfOI't> bePn brutall \' beateu into uncousciousnesl", by Detedi\·t· Butts awl his g;mg, the said 1nembers of
t hP Porbtuouth Poliee Departnwut will beat, whip and n1utilate
petitiout••· again ... if tlw petitioner has no protection.
As tlw petitiouer hPn· attnek:-; the i1lega1ly c>ontrived "confession," had by the police afm·said. through beating, coercion
and dtn'<.\ss, the petitimwr tn·est'llt~ the fact that members of
the said police l"y~tt•m took the witnl'ss staud and petitioner's
trial and testified: (in one accord):
1

1

1

pag·e 13 ]

'' vV ell, we questioned the defendant . . . and
he conft\sses to the said crimes... " etc.

Presents petitioner, no niCntion whatever was made of the
fuct 'why the petitioner confessed to the said crimes.' No
mention, naturally, was u1ade by said police, as they testified,
that they had whipped, beaten and mutilated - and humiliated the petitioner to the point where he could no longer
endure ·r·mch illegalities: and that petitioner was thus forced
to 'confess.'
The fact is further subtnitted for this Court's approval that,
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as the petitioner so readily confessed to the crimes aforesaid,
(as was indicated by said poliee), the 'confession' was made
in a small, sound-proof room, where the petitioner was not
represented by counsel; and where no person, other than the
petitioner and said policemen were ·present. See the law in
same listed under the authority of the precedent Broum v.
State, 99 }liss. 719, as quoted by Justice Doyle in Ne·wtotl· v.
State, 71 Pae. 2d 122,61 Okln. Cr. 237, (1937): Re: Confession~
Outside of the Court:
''The rule excluding such confessions itself suggests the
reason why they ha\'"e not been more frequently resorted to
in behalf of the guilty. THE CONFESSION IN QUE8TION
WAS MADE OUT 0:£4, COURT, \\'"AS NOT SUPPORTED
BY THE OATH OF THE PARTY CONFESSING, AND
THE PARTY 'VAS NEVER HUBJI~CTED TO CROSSEXAMINATION, '\"RICH hiiGHT VERY QUICKLY
HAVE DISCLOSED THE FALSITY OF THE CONFESSION AND THE MOTIJ~E THAT PROMPTED IT. No just
exception (to hearsay rule) ean be 1nade because the party
confessing has put hin1self in a position of some hazard. :Many
motives apart from the lo,·e of the truth and justice, indu~P
men to assume the greatest risks.''
It is therefore contended by this petitioner that his constitutional right to due proeess of law has been willfully and
deliberately invaded and violated; and that, this Court now
stands indebted to the petitioner in the respect of the fair and
impartial trial; a trial where petitioner will have the benefit
and protection of the laws of this Conunonwealth; where the
Portsmouth Police will not be free to emerge upon petitioner ·
at will, and beat, mutilate and hun1iliate hiin. And a trial
where· the petitioner mar be punished for any violation on
his part, and excused of any and all crimes which he stand~
convicted, the same of which h'c is inuorent and possesses no
knowledge whatever concerning sa1ne.
Fifth A rgutnenf

Herewith, in petitioner's Fifth Argument, the petitioner
will briefly as possible contend and argue re.qpectly, supported
by law, that he was in fact denied his constitutional right to
due process of lalv, as guaranteed him in the XIV An1endment
to the Constitution of the United States.
This petitioner contends that the difficult task in criminal
trials does not lie under the heading of allowing
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the accused party the full benefit and the liberal
protection of his constitutional rights. The difficult
task in criminal trials lies in the effort stree.~ed by the officials
to DENY AN ACCUSED PARTY SUCH RIGHTS. The
Courts of the land, in numerous cases, (Alabama v. Powell)
(U.S. v. Kohli, Wood v. U.S., & Hawk v. Olsen) and others,
have allowed prejudice to rule instead of the free spirit of
justice, upon which our legal system is founded. And that, as
before presented, in the precedent U.S. v. Kohli, the Supreme
Court of the United States declared,

''A denial of the constitutional right necessarily implies
prejudice and more than that need not appear.... ''
Then, in the foregoing pages the petitioner has presented
the fact that one of our prominent Justices of the Supren1e
Court of Virginia, 1\Ir. Harry L. Carrico, has admitted that
'some Virginia Courts are ruled by prejudice.' And this petitioner is of the personal knowledge that this Honorable Court.
at his trial aforesaid, allowed prejudice to rule rather than
the spirit of justice. And, contends petitioner, under such
conditions, it is literally impossible for the fair and impartial
trial to result.
And, since the petitioner herewith claims that he was denied,
deliberately denied, due process of law at his cause aforesaid,
in this Honorable Court, the petitioner inquires, respectfully,
"What is the definition of Due Process of Lawf" The petitioner claims that the following, beautifully-phrased illustration, serves to define due process. In precedent Truax v. Corriga;n., 257 U.S. 312, 332, (1921 ), we find the following: (People
v. Nil'l~man, 356 Ill. 322):
''The due process clause requires that every man shall have
the protection of his day in court, and the benefit of general
law, a law which hears before it condemns, which proceeds
not arbitrarily or capriciously but upon inquiry, and renders
judgement only after trial, so that every citizen shall hold
his life, liberty, property and immunities under the provisions
and protection of the general rules which govern our society."
Therefore, the petitioner can contend forever that he was
denied due process. That, for this Court to understand exactly
how petitioner was tried, in all truth and reason, the above
will have to be observed in the negative. Each and every
guaranty in the above was denied petitioner, with the lone
exception of 'petitioner's day in Court.'
·
And, in the precedent Sunderland v. U.S. 19 F. 2d 202, as
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later quoted by Justice Potter in People v. Biggs, 288 Mich.
417. 285 N.W. 5, (1939):
''The term 'fair trial' is often used but not often defined.
It is of a broad scope. And while we shall not undertake to
give a formal definition of the term, yet it may not be amiss
to mention, in part at least, its contents:
''It means a trial conducted in all material things in substantial conformity to law. It consists not only in an observance of the naked forms of law, but in
page 15 } the recogonition and just appreciation of its
principles. . . . . It n1eans a trial before an impartial Judge, an impartial Jury, and in an atmosphere of
judicial calm..... (Being impartial tueans being indifferent
as between parties) .... It means that the acts and the Ian·
guage of the prosecuting attorney are subject to control; and
that, his duty consists not in the securing a conviction at ALL
HAZARDS, BUT IN ASCERTAINING THE TRUTH....
It means that, THE DEFENSE SHALL HAVE A FAIR OPPORTUNITY THROUGH IllS COUNSEL TO OUTLINE
HIS DEFENSE TO THE JURY . .. It means that the right
of cross-examination shall be respected... It means that th(l
Judge .... may not extend his activities so far as to become
in effect either an assistant prosecutol' or a thirteenth (13th)
Juror."
The petitioner here rests his case in the hands of His Honor,
relative to his argument in the Fifth Instance. And, the fact
will be fully observed that, at petitioner's trial aforesaid, contrary to the above procedure, in the definition of the fair
trial, this Court, the officials thereof, were bent uopn one objective -that being to convict petitioner at all hazards convict ·him of any and all crimes possible, to clear the record
for said police; and that, in so doing, the Court ignored the
constituents to the fair and impartial trial, as set forth in the
above citation. The petitioner contends that, as the fair and
impartial trial is enjoyed, THE TRUTH IS THE }r!AIN ISSUE. But alas, at petitioner's trial, the truth was not desired.
The truth was suppressed, withheld and concealed from the
public. But, asks the petitioner, ''Was the TRUTH fully and
firmly concealed from this Court T''
In conclusion, the petitioner presents the foregoing, under
the Acts of the General Assembly of 1958:
''Probable grounds is sufficient to obtain a writ of habeas
corpus in the original trial court. ''
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Therefore, in view of the foregoing arguments 1, 2, 3, 4, &
5, all of which reveal a specific denial of due process, the
petitioner urges this Court to Order that he be recalled, protected from Detective Butts and Portsmouth Police in general,
and dealt with according to due process of law, which is the
petitioner's constitutional right.
·
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the petitioner clain1s that he has complied
with the Sections 8-596 and 8-598 of the Code of Virginia, in
that he has offered 'unrecorded information' relative to his
trial and conviction aforesaid, and that the same is illegal and
unlawful in nature. The petitioner is of the information, and
fully aware, that once recalled he will have to prove his allegation~. But presents the petitioner, according to law, as
set forth in the precedent JohnBon v. Zer.bst,
page 16 ] offered in detail on page 5 :
''The petitioner carries the burden in a collateral attack
on a judgement. He must prove his allegations BUT HE IS
ENTITLED TO AN OPPORTUNITY."
Therefore, according to the meaning of Sections 8-596 and
8-598, Code of Virginia, this court will recogonize the fact
that, because petitioner was beaten, mutilated and humiliated
by Police Officer Butts, and his men, as a1leged in Argument
Four, pages 9, 10, 11, 12 & 13, herewith in petitioner's Brief
of Argument, this Court can now recall the petitioner for a
hearing.
And that, according to the laws of this Commonwealth
governing such cases, because the petitioner was beaten,
mutilated and humilated, as aforesaid, by Detective Butts and
his crew, the said police being officers of this Court, this
Honorable Court lost all jurisdiction over petitioner's person
and the subject matter; and that, on September 27, 1961, this
Honorable Court was without jurisdiction to hear, entertain
or try petitioner in the alleged crimes.
That, as before contended, the said 'confession' to alleged
crime was illegally extracted from petitioner. And that, because the aforesaid confessionswere extracted by force, violence and duress, (the same of which your petitioner will
prove), the same forms no basis of support in the alleged
crimes; and renders this Court helpless, Olnilvoid of jurisdiction. That, according to law, as this Court will substantiate,
the trial Court loses jurisdiction to hear or try a case . . . .
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where the defendant is abused as aforesaid; th~ satne being .
·
a form of ''double or prior jeopardy.''
The petitioner, indigent because of his incarceration, prays
leave of this Court to p.-oceed in forma pauperis, under Section 14-180, Code of Virg·inia; that, as provided in the said sec.
tion of law, an attorney be appointed by this Court to prosecute petitioner's cause presented; that, in the event of a
hearing in petitioner '8 cause, the petitioner be recalled and
allowed to attend in person proper; and that, the followingnamed witnesses be sutnmoned, Ruhpoenaed if necessary, to
aid petitioner in proYing his allegations:
Name ---------Address - - - - - - - - Name
Address - - - - - - - - Name
Address - - - - - - - - Name
Address - - - - - - - - And others to be later requested.
page 17 )
Therefore, considering- that this Court was
without jurisdiction to hear, try or entertain proceedings against petitioner, he prays that this Court will
grant the writ of hab~as corpus 1wreiu prayed for, direct
same to ,V. K. Cunningham, Jr.. Superintendent of State
Penitentiary, Richmond, Virginia, commanding him in the
name of the laws of this Commonwt'lalth to have the body of
your petitioner befo.-e this Honorable Court, at a time and
place therein to be specified, together with tlw TRTJE CAUSE
of petitioner's detention and impri~onment. And that, petitioner may be re~tored his liberty.
Respectfully submitted,
Petitioner

FRA~K

\VHITLEY

PROOF OF SERVICE
I, Frank Whitley, here certify that I have this 2nd day of
July, 1962, mailed a copy of the foregoing petition to Office
of the Attorney General of Virginia, State Library Bldg.,
Richmond, Virginia.
,
FRANK 'VHITLEY
COMMONWEALTH OF, VIRGINIA)
( To-wit:
CITY OF RICHMOND,
)
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I, a Notary Public, in and for the City and State aforesaid,
here certify that the foregoing was subscribed and sworn to
before me, in my City andState aforesaid, on this 2nd day of
July 1962. My commission expires the-- day o f - - - - .
19-.
My Commission Expires April 10, 1966.
RAYMOND D.TREVETT
Notary Public
page 18 ]
The Court of Hustings, Filed July 9, 1962.

•
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page 33 ]
RETURN AND ANSWER
Now comes the respondent, by counsel, and, in conformity
with the order of this Court of July 13, 1962, produces the
body of the petitioner, Frank Whitley, and files his answer
to the petition for a writ of habeas corpus, and says:
1. On May 14, 1962, in the City of Portsmouth, the peti. tioner, Frank Whitley, signed a confession in the presence of
Detectiv~s 0. S. Butt ·and R. G. Broughton (see Exhibit I certified copy of confession).
2. On May 16, 1961, a warrant was sworn out charging the
petitioner with grand larceny (see Exhibit II - Certified
copy of warrant).
3. At the September, 1961, Term of the Grand Jury of the
Court of Hustings for the City of Portsmouth an indictment
was returned charging the petitioner with grand larceny (see
Exhibit I l l - Certified copy of indictment).
4. On September 27, 1961, Norman Olitsky, an able and
competent attorney was appointed by this Court to represent
the petitioner (see Exhibit IV - Certified copy of Court
order).
page 34 )
5. On September 27, 1961, petitioner represented by counsel was led to the bar, arraigned, and
after being advised by counsel, tendered a plea of guilty in
person, and the Court after hearing evidence found the petitioner guilty of grand larceny, and sentenced him to confinement in the State Penitentiary for a term of four (4) years
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(see Exhibit V- Certified cop~· of Court order.)
6. Petitioner is now being detained pursuant to the judgment order of this Court of September 27, 1961, wherein
petitioner was sentenced to serve four ( 4) years in the Virginia State Penitentiary, having been convicted of grand
larceny, Indictment #13488 (see Exhibit VI- Certificate of
Stuart J. Melton, Director, Bureau of Reco1·ds, Virginia State
Penitentiary).
7. Respondent says that the warrant and indictment properly charge the crin1e of grand larceny in conformity with th(l
provisions of §18.1-100 of the Code of Virginia.
8. Respondent says that petitioner was ably, competently
and effectively represented by his Court, appointed attorney,
Nortnan Olitsky, at l1is trial in this Court in 1961.
9. Respondent says that the other matters raised in tlw
petition for a writ of habeas corpus are matters cognizable
only on an appeal from the petitioner's conviction. Sm,yth v.
Bunch, 202 Va. 126; 116 S.E. 2d 33.
10. Respondent says that petitioner was not denied any of
.
his constitutional rights at his trial in 1961.
11. Respondent denies each allegation set t'orth in the petition which is not expressly admitted.
'Vherefore, respondent prays that the petition
for a writ of habeas corpus be denied and dismissed, the writ discharged and the petitioner remanded to
the custody of thtl Superintend(lut of the Virginia ~tate
Penitentiary.
page 35 )

W. K. CUNNING HA~l, JR., Superintendent
of the Virginia State Penitentiary
BY CURTIS R. MANN
· Counsel
Reno S. Harp, ITI
Assistant Attorney General
Curtis R. Mann
Special Assistant Attorney General
Supreme Court- Library Building
Richmond 19, Virginia
STATE OF VIRGINIA
CITY OF RICHMOND, To-wit:
I, M. L. Waddill, a Notary Public in and for the State and
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City aforesaid, do hereby certify that Curtis R. Mann, Special
Assistant Attorney General, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, this day personally appeared before me in my
f!itv aforesaid and 1nade oath that the statements contained
thei·ein are, to the best of his knowledge, information and
belief, true.
Given under my hand this 30th day of August, 1962.
My Commission expires November 29, 1964.

M. L. WAD DILL
Notary Public
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that, on the 30th day of August, 1962, I mailed a
C'opy of the foregoing· Return and Answer to Richard D.
!\[attox, Esq. Attorney at Law, Professional Building, Portsmouth, Virginia.
CURTIS R. MANN

•

•

•

•
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page 53 ]
ORDER
This proceeding came on to be heard on October 26, and
30, 1962, upon the petition for a writ of habeas corpus filed
by Frank 'Vhitley, the petitioner appearing in person and by
Richard H. Mattox, au able and experienced attorney at law,
who had hertofore been appointed to represent him, and the
respondent appearing by Reno S. Harp, III, Assistant Attorney General.
Whereupon, the court heard the evidence and argument of
counsel and, for the reasons stated in the court's oral opinion,
which commences on page 302 of the transcript of this proceeding, which is filed in the Clerk's Office of this court, is of
opinion that the petition for a writ of habeas corpus should
be denied and dismissed.
It is, therefore, adjudged and ordered that the petition for
a writ of habeas corpus be, and is hereby, denied and dismissed, the writ discharged, and the petitioner remanded to
the custody of the Superintendent of the Virginia State Penitentiary, to all of which action of the court, the petitioner,
by counsel, objects and excepts.
Enter: RFM
Judge
Date: 3/15/63
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page 54 ] I ask for this:
Reno S. Harp
Counsel for Respondent
Seen, objected and excepted to:
Richard D. Mattox
Counsel for Petitioner

•

•

•

•

•

page 58 )
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Your petitioner Frank Whitley, in compliance with the
Rules of Supreme Court of Virginia, Rule 5:1, herewith presents .before this Court, relative to his proposed app()a], his
Assignments of Error.
Your petitioner respectfully claims that this Court ~rred
during his recent habeas corpus proceeding, in that this Court
denied petitioner's following contentions and allegations,
(which are contrary to due process of law) :
1. Petitioner contended in his writ for habeas· corpus that
he was denied the effective assistance of counsel at his trial
and conviction aforesaid, IN THAT HIS COURT-APPOINTED COUNSEL WAS APPOINTED ON TRIAL DATE,
SOME FEW MINUTES BEFORE TRIAL; and that it was
impossible for such counsel with but a few moments notice, to
be effective in a criminal trial, a capital case, where life and
liberty are at stake. This Court denied that petitioner was
deprived of the effective assistance of counsel, and thereby
denied the Federal precedent ruling in the case Freeley v.
Ragan, 166 F. 2d 265, (U.S. E'x. R~l.), where it is stated,
"The appointment of counsel on trial date is, within itself,
sufficient grounds for setting aside the verdict. ''
At _hearing in habeas corpus proceeding, this Court admits
that petitioner's court-appointed counsel was in fact appointed on trial date, some several minutes before trial began.
But, this Court contends that petitioner's court-appointed
JOunsel had ample time to prepare a proper and competent
defens~; the said deduction being contrary to the ruling ~f
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the precedent, and thereby contrary to law; as the denial.
of effective counsel in criminal trials constitutes the denial
of the constitutional right to due process of law.
2. The petitioner continues to claim that he was denied the
benefit and the protection of witnesses for his defense at his
trial and conviction aforesaid. That, contrary to the ruling
of this rourt denying same, petitioner's court-appointed counsel, appointed some few minutes before trial began, did not
have ample time to have witnesses summoned, etc.
3. Your petitioner, contrary to the ruling of
page 59 J
this Court, was denied his constitutional right to
trial by jury.
4. Contrary to all law anrl reason, and contrary to the ruling
of this Court at petitioner's recent hearing in said habeas
corpus proceeding, your petitioner was denied his constitutional right guaranteed him under the VIII Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, protecting him from
('RUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT, the same beingfurther guaranteed petitioner in the Virginia Bill of Rights,
TVHEN rOUR PETITIONER WAS ISOLATED, AND ON
TWO OCCASIONS BEATEN, TORTUED, AND HUMILIATED BY THE PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA POLICE, and
forced to f'O'II/ess to (·rime.~ of wkich hr had uo knowledge; and

later, at trial, being convicted under the pressure of such
ill-found evidence. The petitioner respectfully contends that
this Court n•co,qonizes ~uch procedure a~ illegal and unlawful, incriminating the said police who administered such
punishment and coercion upon the body and person of your
petitioner; and therefore, this Court acted illegally and erroneously in an endeavor to conreal and camoflage, and deny
that petitioner was beaten, tortued and humiliated by said
police.
The petitioner, in his proposed appeal, will produce, or call
for, WITNESSES to prove that he was in fact, on two different occasions, beaten, tortued, and humiliated by members
(three policemen) of the Portsmouth Police Department.
The petitioner contends that the above violation, a gross and
defiant denial of his constitutional right, stands as sufficient
grounds within itself to set aside the judgement and conviction of this, the original trial court. And that, should the
Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals refuse petitioner's prayer
and deny his petition, he is ever ready to appeal same to the
FPderal Courts of this Nation.
The foregoing Points, 1, 2, 3, & 4 will be the basis for petitioner's appeal before the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals,
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the same being first offered and alleged before this Court,
and denied and dismissed.
Respectfully

sub~i tted,

Plaintiff·in-Error FRANK WHITLEY
page 2 )
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled cause in
said court on October 26 and 30, 1962, before the Honorable
Robert F. McM:urran, Judge of said· court.

•
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•

•

•

APPEARANCES: Messrs. ~Ioody and Mattox, by Mr. Richard D. Mattox, for the petitioner.
Mr. Reno S. Harp, III, Assistant .Attorney General, and Mr. Curtis R. ~{ann,
Special Assistant Attorney General, attorneys for the respondent.
page 3 )

(The reporter was sworn.)

The Court : You gentlemen ready Y
·Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I have several witnesses some
of whom I recognize and some I don't see in the courtroom.
The Court: I received in the mail this morning, Mr. lviattox, a subpoena and a letter from Eleanor A. Peal in reference
to a witness. You can take it and look at it.
Mr. Mattox: Well, now, I think I know wlaat that is, Your
Honor. Information was furnisped to me to subpoena a woman by the name of Pierce, I believe it is Etnma Pierce.
The Court: Emma Pierce.
Mr. Mattox: And I learned that that was not the correct
name although it was delivered to the right person. Yesterday I had issued a subpoena to Eleanor Peal, and that was
posted on the door. And the other witness is ~{abel Spence.
I have not checked the papers. I don't know whether she was
,
served or not.
The Court: It hasn't been returned.
Mr. Mattox: It is in Norfolk County.
The Court: I don't see a return at all for it.
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Mr. Mattox: The subpoena letter went out of
my office on October 4th.
Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, if the witnesses have not
appeared I am sure we can secure the cooperation of the police
department and pick them up, if there's any problem on that.
The Court: Yes, sir, on October 4th. Spence not found.
That's the return on it. Mabel Spence, October 8, 1962, unable
· to find or locate Mable Spence, signed by the sergeant or
sheriff of Norfolk County.
Do you think there's any possibility you know where she
might bef
The Petitioner: I don't.
~lr. Mattox: You don't know 1
The Petitioner: No.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, she was subqoenaed in response
to a request by Frank Whitley.
The Court : Well, maybe we can find out if she were here
what she'd testify to and take it up with Mr. Harp and see
what he thinks about it. I don't know what she'd testify to
if she were here. You want to take him in the back room!
( ~Ir. Mattox and the petitioner withdrew from the courtroom, and upon their return to the courtroom
the following occurred:)
page 5 ]
Mr. Mattox: I have now found out what Spence
would testify to. If I may, I would like to talk to Mr. Harp
and see if he can agree to it.
The Court : I didn't understand.
Mr. Harp: Who is Spence Y
Mr. Mattox: The witness.
Mr. Harp: Can't find Spence t
The Court: Um-um.
Mr. Harp: Come on back here.
(Mr. Harp, Mr. Mattox, and the petitione, withdrew from
the courtroom, and upon their return the following occurred:)
The Court: You ready now!
Mr. Mattox: No, sir, Your Honor. Mr. Harp and I cannot
agree on a stipulation, and under the circumstances I would
have to move the court for a continuance.
The Court: Well, won't he agree that if she were here she
would testify to such a thing l
Mr. Mattox: I don't think so.
Mr. Harp: I can't agree to anything, sir. I am not positive this witness exists and there is no evidence before me,
·
other than what this man says, that she does exist.
page 6 ]
The Court: You think it is material to this
hearing!
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Mr. Mattox: I think it can be, yes, sir.
Mr. Harp: I don't think it would be, Your Honor, because
he's not serving that sentence at this time.
The Court: Of course I know nothing about what it is. .I
don't have the slightest idea what it is all about. I am just
asking whether it was tnaterial or not to the issu(ls befor(l
the C{)urt now.
Mr. Harp: May I inquire when ~he was subpo(.lllaed, ~ir~
The Court: The subpoena was b~sned at the request - I
just read that. The request of l\lr. ~Iattox was on tlw 4th.
Mr. Harp: 4th of this n1onth?
The Court: 4th of October. Let's see. Now, it wa:-; iss1wd
bv the clerk on the 5th of Oc.tohPr and the retn ru hv tlw
sergeant shows October 8th not found. I think that's in ~i1nple
time. It was issued or requ£lst wa)o: made iu ample time for
it.
Air. Harp: Well, if Your Honor please, I think that if tlw
return came back on tll(l 8th that i~ gh·in~ suffirient thue for
additional inforn1atiou to be soug·ht as to the whereabouts
andpage 7 ]
The Court: 'Vell~ haYe you any nssnrance that
we will ever find her! That is the question.
~1r. Mattox: I cannot make anY assurance to the court.
The Court: Well, the reason i say that, l\{r. ~Iattox, we
are ready to turn over the necessary police officers to go find
this woman and bring her here. Suppose you get all the information by which there is any way in the world the police
might locate her, and we '11 send th(.' police and drop it down
to twelve o'clock, if we can. I don't want to rontinne this
matter if I can help it.
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir.
The Court: I want to rlispose of it, and I know lw wants
to dispose of it I am sure, but I wunt him to ha\·e every op~
portunity to have everybody here.
Mr. Harp: Could we not go ahead and proeeed, Your Honor,
without her and take such testimony as we can take before
noonT
The Court: You can do that at a later date.
Mr. Harp: Sirt
The Court: We can take that later I imagine.
Mr. Harp: If we can find her we ran take her when they can
produce her in court.
page 8 )
The Court: Yes', sir, we can do that.
Mr. Harp: We ean save time.
Mr. Mattox: That will be agreeable.
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Mr. Harp: Otherwise, we'll be here for some time doing
nothing.
The Court: All right, sir, let's have the witnesses sworn.
Mr. Harp: Could we have a short recess, Your Honor, so
we can get this inforznation and send the police officer out
after her1
The Court: Suppose you go ahead and we 'U have a recess
to get what information there is so the police can start looking for her.
~lr. Mattox: 1 understand that there's Ct'rtain correspondence in Frank Whitley's cell in Richmond from Mabel Spence
whieh should curry her return address and would probably aid
us in locating her~ and I have talked to Frank Whitley and
he has agreed to allow either ~Ir. Harp or someone on his
behalf to check cell 118 \Vest for this correspondence. Is
that correct, Frank1
The Petitioner: Yes.
~{r. Harp: Let hin1 tell the court it is all right.
The Petitioner: It is all right and I would
page ~ )
like for him to check it.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Harp: Could we have a little recess, Your Honor, and
1 '11 call Richn10nd.
The Court: All l'ight, sir. \V <.' '11 take about a ten-minute
recess.
('rhe court recessed at 10 :32 A. ~1., October 26, 1962, and
reconvened at 10 :57 A. M., October 26, 1962.)
The Court: All right, are you gentlen1en ready now 7
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, we are attempting to get certain
information. I understand the court to say that if we are
not able to get it today that we will be given an opportunity
at a later time.
The Court: That's correct.
Mr. Mattox: Otherwise we are ready.
Mr. Harp: I am ready.
(The witnesses were sworn.)
The Court: All right, sir. You care to make any opening
statement, either party!
Mr. Mattox: Has Your Honor read the petition in this case 1
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: Any opening statement that I
page 10 ) would make would be along the line of the peti-
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tion as filed. There are five points involved, as
you will see from the first page. The points are that the peti-.
tioner was denied his right to effective assistance of counsel,
second point was his Constitutional rights at the trial to have
witnesses in his behalf were not available to him, and third,
that the right to stand trial by jury, and the fourth was that
he was subjected to cruel and unusual punishment which resulted in the admission to certain· confessions that were introduced into evidence against him, and fifth, that the denial
constituted a denial of due process of law.
We believe that the evidence will show in this case that
counsel was appointed the day of the trial without any foreknowledge, without a:ny opportunity to investigate or put ou
a defense on behalf of Frank Whitley; that, as a matter of
fact, no witnesses were called in this case on behalf of the
defendant.
The Court : All right, sir.
Mr. Harp: Well, if Your Honor please, I think that we
will show that the only fact with which I agree is that the attorney was appointed on the same day on which
page 11 ) this case was tried or this group of cases. We
will show, however, that the allegations made by
the petitioner are without any basis in fact, and since Your
Honor is familiar with it, it would serve no useful purpose
to reiterate them. We submit he was not in fact denied any
of his Constitutional rights in connection with his trials in
this court, and we submit that the writ should be denied.
The Court: All right, Mr. Mattox.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I would like to move to exclude
the witnesses.
(The witnesses withdrew from the courtroom.)
The Court: All right, sir, call your first witness .

•

•

•

•

•

0. S.BUTT,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:

Q. State your name, please t
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page 12 )

A. 0. S. Butt, detective, Portsmouth Police
Department, Portsmouth, Virginia.
Q. Mr. Butt, were you assigned as one of the detectives for
the investigation of certain cases involv~ng Frank Whitley¥
A. I was one of the arresting officers.
Q. And do your records indicate when Frank Whitley wa~:;
arrested and where¥
A. Yes, sir. He was arrested on lVIay 11, 1961, in the 800
block of Nelson Street at 11 :00 A. M.
Q. Eleven in the morning T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you do with him after the arrest Y
A. We carried him to detective bureau and we interrogated
him.
Q. And where did you interrogate himf
A. In the interrogation room.
Q. And where is that physically located in the police station?
A. That's on the second floor just at the head of the steps.
It is the old guest room.
Q. Is it on the same side of the corridor as the detective
bureau itself, or is it a part of that 7
A. It ~s part of the detective bureau, only it
page 13 ) is not connected with the detective bureau. It is
a separate room.
Q. Now, are there any prisoners incarcerated on the second
floor of the police station 1 Is that a part of the jail or any
lockup!
A. The jail is op. the other end of the police station.
Q. And on the first floor Y
A. We have first, second, and third floor.
Q. So this would be away from any prisoners f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the only persons on the second floor would be members of the police department Y
A. Members of the police department and clerks, unless
someone else would come up to go to one of the offices.
Q. And you say that he was arrested at eleven o'clock.
A. 11 A.M.
Q. And what did you do with him after that time 7
A. We carried him to the detective bureau and interrogated
him.
Q. For what length of timet
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A. We talked to hhu awhile, we put him back, and we
talked to him some more.
.
Q. When ~·ou put hini back where did you put
page 14 ] him back to t
A. In a cell in the jail.
Q. And that is on the first ftoor of the regular jail A. In the police Q. -lockup!
A. - lockup down the police station.
Q. For what length of time did you first interrogate him t
A. 'Veil, we never talk to one over au hour at the titue.
Q. And did you talk to him more than au hour at the time:•!
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you able to obtain auy information from him which
was material to your investigation at the first interrogation'?
A. That morning in particular the cars were alerted to be
on the lookout for someone that the other officer~ were clmsing, a colored n1ale that had broken into an auton10bile. \Ve
were riding down Effingham Street. As we approached Effingham and Nelson this boy was standing on the eorner behind a
bush.
The

Court: \Vhen you speak of ''this
meanpage 15 )
The \Vitness: Frank \Vhitley.

boy''

you

By Air. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Butt, I think you may have 1nisunderstood my question. My question is this: At the tin1e that you first interrogated Frank 'Vhitley in the police station on the second
floor in the guest room, what information did you obtain from
himT
A. I'm leading up to that 11ow.
Q. 'Veil, can you just answer that question t
Mr. Hl\rp: Let him answer the question.
The Court: I think he's entitled to answer it in his way.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Go ahead, sir J
A. Like I say, this Ji,rank, \Vhitley was standing on the
corner. I didn't know who he was at the time. It was Detective
Burton under the wheel of the car, Sergeant Broughton and
myself riding in the car. As we approached Effingham and
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Nelson he was standing behind this bush and he was fooling
with a wallet. He started running down Nelson Street going
west. Detective Broughton started after him. He ran about
halfway down the block into the back yard of a house there
on the north side of the 800 block. I couldn't run as fast as
he did, but when I got to him Detective Broughton had him
and he was taking a pistol out of his pocket,
page 16 ) which looked like a .45. It later turned out to
be a BB pistol. That gun was one of the articles
that was stolen out of the cars that we had a report on that
we were looking for the subject.
Q. Just a moment. Now, this automobile case or the larceny
from the automobile, when was that allegedly committed f
A. That was committed that day.
Q. May 11thf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had been reported to the police department. Is that
correct!
A. No, it hadn't been reported at the time. The call was
that someone had broken into a car over at 6th and Naval
BaseQ. Well, let me ask you this, Mr. ButtA. - and that the officers were chasing him.
Q. Was Frank Whitley charged with the crime of breaking
into the automobile that you are speaking of there nowf
A. That's right. That's the one I am talking about.
Q. And was that crime allegedly committed on May 11th T
A. That crime was committed on May 11th.
Q. He was apprehended on May 11th at 11:00
page 17 )
A. M.T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if we can get to my question of what information
you obtained from him during the first hour that he was interrogated!
A. I don't know exactly what information - what information was obtained from him at that time, but I know during
that day that we did get several confessions out of him. .I
have a copy of the statement here.
Q. Well, just one moment. We '11 get to that. Do you know
when the first warrant - what time the first warrant was
ser~ed on Frank Whitley for any crime!
Mr. Harp: Object. That's a matter on record h;i this court,
Your Honor.
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The Court: All the record iu critninal cases shows is the
date, not the hour when it was served. It shows the date but.
not the hour.
~Ir. Harp: I don't think the hour is tnaterial, sir.
The ·Court: I don't know whether it is or not.
Mr. Harp: I don't know whether he's got all the warrants.
r ou are dealing with twelve cases and it hasn't been pinned
down.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Let me ask you this, ~Ir. Butt: I know it's
been some time since this occurred, but can you
recall whether any warrants at all were taken out and served
upon Frank 'Vhitle\· on 1\Iav the 11th 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. How manyf
A. I couldn't say. I <.lou 't ha,·e a r~cord of it.
Q. Now was he charg·ed A. I would have to put a warrant on him in order to hold
him, and there was a warrant put on him, maybe more than·
one, on the 11th.
Q. Was any warrant served upon him before he signed his
first confession f
·
A. No, sir.
Q. And was he int(lrrogated until the time that he signed
his first confession T
A. Like I say, he was interrogated off and on <.luring that
day.
Q. How many <.li:fferent times A. I couldn't say.
Q. - ·would he have been interrogated 7
A. We'll take time out to go eat and we'll take tin1e out to
go other places and other things we have to do. We don't
continue to talk to them at all thues. \\' e also page 19 )
Q. Was he ever .
A. -took time out to go out there to his home
where he was living at 209 Allen Dr·ive to search the house.
I have a copy of the search warrant. That was on the 11th
of May.
Q. Now, I believe your records will indicate that the first
confession was signed at 9:00 P.. M. on May 11th f
A. I couldn't say that it was at 9:00 P. M., because we have
one that I don't have a tin1e on it. I have one I don't have a
time. I have one signed at ten- that we took a confession at
page ·18 )
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10:00 P.M., another one we took confession at 9:30 P. M., and
one that we took a confession at 9:00 P.M. on May 11th.
Q. So three out of four of these confessions were obtained
iu an hour and a half period commencing ten hours after his
arrest, you having arrested him at 11 :00 A. M. T
A. Arrested him at 11 :00 A. M.
Q. And three out of the four confessions, the firRt of which
was dated 9:00 P. 1\t ou May 11th. Now, did you continue
to interrogate him after these three confessions were obtained 1
A. No, sir, not that day.
Q. And when did you start in again?
A. Interrogated hi1n again on the 12th.
page 20 )
Q. When did yon c>oznmence interrogation on
the 12th7
A. I don't know, but I have one here that has the time 10:10
A. l\1. I have one that doesn't have the tin1e. I have two that
doesn't have the time. I have one has 9 :30, and one that has
10:10 A.M. on it on the 12th.
Q. Now, I belieYe that the 12th would have been a Friday.
He was apprehended on l\:lay 11th, Thursday, and the 12th
was a Friday. Were any confessions obtained from hin1 on
Saturday the 13th 7
.htlr. Harp: If Your Honor please, I will stipulate that
certain - when the confessions were obtained, sir. I don't
see any need to prolong this matter, sir.
The Court: \\'ell, I think he has a right to show it in the
record.
Mr. Harp: I think that's the information. May we have a
recess?
The Court: All right, sir. We'll recess for a minute or two.
(Counsel for both sides withdrew from the courtroom at
11:14 A. M., October 26, 1962, after which they returned and
the following occurred:)
Mr. Harp: If Your Honor pleaseThe Court: Yes, sir.
page 21 )
Mr. Harp: I have just talked to Mr. C. C.
Patten, Assistant Superintendent of the Virginia
State Penitentiary. He advises n1e that according to the
material found in this man's cell he finds the following: one
letter and one envelope and another envelope. The envelopes
are dated July 26 and July, 16, 1962. They are from Miss
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Mable Spence, R.F.D. 2, Box, Hickory, Virginia. That is the
address given on this subpoena.
The Court: At what address f Hickory!
Mr. Harp: Hickory.
The Court: Is that the address given on the subpoena f
Mr. Harp: That is the address given on the subpoena, sir.
The Court : Well, the only thing you can do is ask the
sheriff of Norfolk County to see if he can possibly locate her
down there.
Mr. Harp: Couldn't locate her before, sir.
The Court: Did you find a date of that letterf
Mr. Mattox: July.
Mr. Harp: July 16th and July 26th, Your Honor.
The Court : Well, the only thing I can say
page 22 ) is that if it is very material we'll have the sheriff
to look for her further, but we'll go on with this
hearing up to that point. Anyway that we can get the Sergeant of Portsmouth to call Norfolk County sheriff's office
and see if they can send a radio car down in that area and
see if they can locate herf
Mr. Harp: Suppose I call the state police, sir 7
The Court : All .right, call the state police.
Mr. Harp: May I have a short recess to accomplish that,
sirf
(At 11 :25 A. M., October 26, 1962, Mr. Harp again withdrew
from the courtroom, after whic.h he returned and the following
occurred:)
Mr. Harp: Excuse me, Your Honor. I have notified the
state police. They are going to attempt to locate the witness.
The Court: Beg pardon 7
Mr. Harp: I have notified the state police. They are
going to attempt to locate the witness and will attempt to
bring her to court.
. The Court: All right, Mr. Mattox.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Butt, do you know whether or not Frank
page 23 ) Whitley was interrogated on the 13th of May, a
Saturdayf
A. Not by me.
Q. Was he interrogated on the 14th7
A. ·on the 13th. I am always off Saturday.
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Q. Saturday you are off7
A. Yes.

Q. On the 14th was he interrogated f
A. He was interrogated on the 14th.
Q. Was he interrogated on the 15th 7
A. No, sir.
Q. On the 16th?
A. No, sir.
Q. On the 17th 7
A. No, sir.
Q. On the 18th T
A. (Indicated no)
Q. On the 19th t
A. I think he was interrogated - he
the 19th.
Q. You mean a confession was signed
A. Confession was signed on the 19th.
on the 19th.
Q." Could he have been interrogated on

was interrogated on
on the 19th f
He was interrogated
other dates-

page 24 )

A. Not by me, if he was.
Q. - on which confessions were not taken T
A. Not by me.
Q. Now, he was arrested on May 11th in regard to certain
automobile- theft from an automobile!
A. He was arrested- picked up that day on information
received that a car had been broken into and the officers were
chasing a man. And we approached this corner, we saw him,
and he ran. He was standing there fooling with a pocket a wallet.
Q. You have testified to that. But my question is this A. That's why he was picked up.
Q. Yes, sir. Well, why was it that he was picked up for theft
on May 11th, but he did not sign a confession until May 14th Y
· Mr. Harp: Object. That calls for a conclusion of the witness.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Well, you were interrogating, Mr. Butt. Why did you
wait three days 7 ·
Mr. Harp: Same objection.
The Court: I will overrule your objection.
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A. Because, like I say, we don't talk to them hut so Ion~·,
and we had gatherPd otlwr information from --:
page 25 ) articles frmu his home that we talk(_~d to him at
a later date after the arti<'les W(lre id(lntified. 'V(l
recovered u lot of dothiug and a televi~ion awl other thing·~
from his home where lw was staying.
Q. But he - I b(llie,·e you have testified that he wa~ m·.
1·ested a~ u susJw<'f in thi:-: untomohilP thiug-?
'A. He waR picked up for questioning· at that timt). yes, sir.
Q. And he was questioned in rpgard to that at that timt~!
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. But yet he did not sig·n a conf£lssiou until tlw 14th, or
three days later? If you will, clwek th£' confes~iou dat('<l ~fny
14th, one of then1 that'::; dated ~lay 14th.
A. That's correct. He sig·ned a C'onft)ssiou that day, ou
the 14th.
Q. Is that the one that's - may I look at that a moment f
(Did so) Will you read that question?
A. "Frank, do you want to tell us about that automohilP
that you broke into and this BB pistol <'Hill(\ out of on Ma~· 11.
1961, the morning that we <'aught yon with it?"
Q. 'Veil, ~fr. Butt, I ask you again why tht) delay wlwu
this was the main purpose for picking- this man npf
Mr. Harp: ·Same ohje<>tion again, Your Honor.
page 26 ) for the record.
Th(l Court: I o\·errul£' yonr oh.ie<'tion.
A. We had this pistol and we had sonw of the othPJ' artirlt~s
that we had to have identifiNl. 'V £' didn't kilO\\' who tlw owner
was. This man was stationed at the. compres~wd p:as ~chool
at the Naval Shipyard and we had to ron tact him. ,,.,. (l had
to get him to identify the pistol and tlw other thing·s that wa~
taken. From that partirular car we reco,·ered Q. Do you have to .Mr. Harp: Let him finish.

By

~{r.

Mattox:

Q. I am sorry.
A. - seven different artides.
Q. Yes, sir, but did you have to have these articles identified
before you obtained a confession from this man f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhyY
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A. Because 1 wanted to know who they belonged to. I
wanted to know whether thev were stolen or not. I am not
going to rharge a man with ~ometl1ing· T don't know whether
it is stolen.
Q. 'Veil, now, the confession admits that he stole these
things. Is that rorrect!
page 27 )
A. That's right. But the confession was taken
three days later on this partirular car.
Q. Well, then you wrrr forred to interrogate him for threl'
days before hr did ronfess to taking these things 1
A. I interrogat£ld him on other rases. Not me alone, the
otlwr two offiren; and myself.
Q. 'Veil, do you rN·an: 1\[r. Butt, whether you interrog·atrd
this man in regard to the automobile theft on 1\:[ay 11th?
A. We did interrogate him about the pistol that he had ancl
also about a rug that he was seen with when he was running.
'Ve never found the rug. The rug was thrown away somewherr while he was running, but wr did find some of the other
clothes lw threw down, and 've had to ha\"e those identified.
Q. Did he on l\{ay 11th deny going into this automobile?
A. I couldn't sav whether he did or not, hecause I didn't
know what automobile it was till thev rontacted the owner.
Q. 1\Ia~·be I 1nisundcrstood you, Mr. Butt, hut didn't yon
just finish testifying that you had a report to look A. 'Ve had a report page 28 )
Q. - out for someone that had hroken into a
certain automobile T
A. - that someone had just broken into an automobile
over in this section and that tlte polire officers were chasing
him and there were two uniformed men chasing him hut they
had lost him, and when we picked him up he had this BB
pistol whirh looked - appeared to be a .45 automatir. Looking at it you would think it was a real pistol.
Q. But did you arcuse him of breaking· into this car on
~fay llthY
A. We asked him where he g-ot it. I know we asked him
where he got the gun from. I don't remember what the reply
was now, because I don't have any notes on that.
Q. Well, is it reasonable, Mr. Butt, to assume that be wa~
interrogated in regard to this alle_gerl crime on May 11th Y
A. He was interrogated about hreaking in an automobile
that morning, but Q. Was he interrogated on May 12th in regard to the war·
rant that he was arrested on f
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A. No. We interrogated him later after we found out
who the stuff belonged to, and received a statement from hi:rn
on the 14th.
Q. Well, then he did not confess until von were able to
identify these articles T He would not admit
page 29 ] that he had done anything!
A. That he had broken into this car or a car
that morning. This report wasn't taken from the owner until
on the 5-12-61 at 1724, which would be 5:24 P. M.
Q. But other confessions were obtained from him on May
12th7
A. The owner reported that it was broken into between the·
11th and the 12th of May, and that's when we found out who
the owner of these clothes and the pistol was.
Q. Well, Mr. Butt, what is the practice in regard to obtaining warrants! Are t})(l warrants obtained when the (lOTIfessions are signed or when the property is identified T
A. Well, we might Mr. Harp: I object, Your Honor. I don't believe that's
material as to what the practice is.
The Court: I sustain the objection to that.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Well, let me ask you this, Mr. Butt: Why is it that you
obtained a confession on May 14th and don't bother to get a
warrant until May 16th T
A. Well, we have him in custody on other charges and it
don't make any difference when we get the warrant as
long as we get a warrant pertaining to that
page 30 ) particular day of the occurrence. We don't have
to file the warrant right then. We got him in
custody. He's in safe-keeping unless he's going to get bond.
Q. In any of these cases did you obtain the warrant before
you got the confession 7
A. No, sir.
Q. I ask you to direct your attention to May 19th.
A. I would like to answer you this: That we talked to him
about a lot of other charges other than this, and the only
ones that we secured warrants on was the ones that he admitiedt~
.
Q. Well, without attempting to argue with you, Mr. Butt,
why were two cases nol prossed that had no confessions f
A. Well, one -
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Mr. Harp : Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection. I don't think tl1is
witness would know why.
.
The Witness: I can answer if von want me.
·
Mr. Harp~ No.
The Court: I sustained thP objection.

BY Mr. Mattox:
·Q. Twelve warrants W(lre take11 out against this man. Is
that right f
page :n )
A. Right offhand, Mr. Mattox, I don't know
exactly how many wer(l tnkeu out. You ought to
have a record of them.
Q. Do you have the oue ou .May 19th 1
A. The eonfessiou on l\Iav 19th f
Q. Yes.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe A. That is pertaining to a car that was entered on the
southwest corner of Holliday and North Elm Avenue on the
:!7th or 28th of April during the uig·ht.
Q. And the warrant was taken out three days before this
c•onfession on Mav 16th. Is that not correct 1
A. No warrant 'taken out on the 16th if I received the ~Ir. Mattox: r our Honor, do you ha\·e all the warrants the papers!
The Court: I think so.

A. That could have b~en, yes, because the stuff was recovered on the 11th of May at his home, a long list of articles
were recovered in his hmne.
Q. Well, were they identified at the time - identified as
to the owner at the tilne they were recoverd!
A. They were identified on the 15th of May '61 by the owner.
He was stationed at the time at Cherry Point,
page 32 ) North Carolina, in the Marine Corps. He had
been transferred from the Naval Hospital to
Cherry Point, and we had gotten in contact with him and he
came to detective bureau on the 15th of May and picked out
the articles as being his stolen frorn his automobile.
Q: And when was that alleged <·rime originally reported to
vouY
· A. It was reported on the 28th of April as happening some
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time on the 27th or 28th of April while his car was parked at
the southwest corner of Holliday and North Elm A venue. He.
was a serviceman stationed at the U. S. Naval Hospital Clinic.
Q. Do you know whether or not Frank Whitley was taken
to the jail- and I say jail as opposed to the lockup- down
on Water Street on the night of May 11th7
A. Do I know whether he was taken down on May 11th 1
Q. Whether he was taken down there or whether he was
taken to the lockupf
A .. He wasn't taken to the jail on May 11th. If we put
charges on May 11th be was there until next morning. He's
held in the detention - held at the police headquarters therf\
until he goes through the court the next morning.
Q. Do you know when he was actually taken to jail on Water
StreetT
page 33 )
A. I couldn't answer that, no, sir.
Q. Would it be he was not taken to jail on
Water Street until the 19th of May f
A. No, sir. That wouldn't be so
Mr. Harp: Object.
A. -because you have no facilities for feeding them.
Mr. Harp : If Your Honor please, could we have a ruling
on that t This witness is not testifying what he knows. He is
testifying to procedure.
The Court: I think he's answered the question. I don't
know that it is material either. He's answered, it is in the
record, and I'll let it stay in there.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Butt, did Norman Olitsky contact you and interview
you at any time before you testified in this case T
A. I couldn't answer that. I don't know when Mr. Olitsky
w.as appointed on this.
Q. To your knowledge do you recall ever having talked with
him in regard to any of these charges prior to trial 7
A.- I have no knowledge of it.
Q. Mr. Butt, did you or anyone else with the
page 34 ) police department make any threats toward Frank
Whitley at any timet
A. No, sir. Not in my presence were there any threats
made, and I didn't make any myself.
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Q. Did you see or hear of him being struck by any officer Y
A. No, sir. We don't work that way.
Q. Would you explain how the interrogation works after
the original interrogation f Now, you say that the man cannot
stay overnight or can stay overnight· in the first precinct
but he is not fed there so he's moved to the city jail. Do you
go down to the jail and move him up to the detective bureau
on the 14th and the 19th?
A. If I wantMr. Harp: Object. Now, he can testify what he did but
not as to what his procedure is.
The Court: That's right. You are entitled to find out what
he did in this particular case.
A. If I have to interrogate a man again, I see fit to interrogate him again, I go down to the city jail on Water Street
and borrow him, bring him up to the detective bureau, and
interrogate him, and then he's carried back to the jail.
Q. Is he logged out with you or is there any written record
of his being placed in your custody and then
page 35 ] from your custody back to the jailer's custody Y
I couldn't answer that. You'd have to talk to the
sheriff's department on that.
Q. But you sign no papers or anything of thatA. I sign no papers, no, sir.
Q. Officer Butt, when you- did you testify on the date of
trial, which I believe was September 27, 1961 f
A. I testified and read the statements, yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall how many cases were tried at the same
timet
A. (No reply)
Q. I '11 ask you this way: Were all of these cases tried at
the same time 7
·
A. I believe they were tried the same day. It's been so
long now I Q. Did you take the witness stand more than one timeT
A. I took the witness stand off- I was up and down. I
remember that I was up and down one case right after the
other. They'd take one case at the time.
Q. But you only testified to the particular case, only one
case at the time A. ·One case at the time.
Q. - while you were on the stand 7·
page 36 ]
A. They'd take one case at the time, put the
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witness on and then I would testifv as to what I
did, and then they'd eall other officers and then· they'd go into
the next case.
·
Q. Now, when you interrogated Frank Whitle~· did you
and any other officers take turns questioning him 1
A. We were there together. At least two of us were there
all the time togetl1er.
Q. At least two. Now, how mauy of you all together werP
there on these charges that interrogated hin11
A. Some of them it was three of us there.
Q: But you '"..ould take turns interrogating hin1, two at the
timet
·
·
A. There would alwa vs be two in th£lre. 'Ye wouldn't ne,·er
leave one to interrogate by hin1self.
Q. What was 'Vhitley's condition during this interrogation f
A. Which way you mean 1
Q. His physical condition and his mental condition f
A. Appeared to he all right.
Q. Officer Butt, how many hours would you say that he was
interrogated before you obtained your tenth confession from
him, from ?\lay 11th to ~fay 19th f
A. I couldn't say, but I can say that he wasu 't
page 37 ) interrogated for no length of time, no particular
length of tin1e. We would always give them a
rest. Like I say, we'd go - we have to go eut, W(l go off to
search a place or maybe s01nething else, but he wasn't interrogated right on through the whole time.
Q. But he was interrogated for som(l period of time from
May 11th ·through ~fay 19th, eight daysf
A. He was interrogated on- so far as I know, on the 11th,
the 12th, the 14th, and 19th.
Q. Mr. Butt, how did you know or ascertain that Frank
Whitley would sign confession to tnany of the crimes that
you have him charged withY
A. How did I know itf
Q. Yes, how did you know it 7
A. I didn't know he would until he did.
Q. Was he interrogated in regard to any of these things T
A. He was interrogaterl on all of these and a lot moreQ. In other words A. - similar cases.
Q. In other words, arp ~"OU saying - well, how many more f
A. I would say - well, it would be hard to say because it
was so many of them. It could ha,·e been a dozen
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page 38 )

or more similar cases that we talked to him about.
Q. So tlwn you talk~d to him about twenty-four

casest
A. I wouldn't suv how nuHtY I talkrd to him about. I talked
to him about ·
·
Q. \Vould it be fair to (lHtimat.P it at twenty-four?
A. I talked to him nbout more than theH<.l raHe~ here, Yeah.
and other cases he didn't arln1it, so he wasu 't charged· with

them.

Q. 'V ell, didn't you place t w~1Vt1 charg-Ps

ag-ain~t

him~

\\\lJ'PH 't twPlve warrants ohtaitwd against him!

A. I have tweln• rpports lwre. It was twelve warrants
placed against him.
Q. And you only ha\'l) ten couf~ssion~ )!
A. I haYe ronf~s~ions on all thesP.
Q. You do?
A. (No reply)
Q. Do you have a couft~ssion iu l'egard to au alleged crime
that was committPd ou l\fay 6, '61, against Delores Burgess?
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. You do havef
A. I have it here, yps. I have a lengthy statement
here.
page :~9 )
Q. How long· did it take you to get your first
confession, how tnany hours of intPrrogation T
A. I couldn't say, ~lr. ~Iattox.
Q. \Veil, would it be fair to state that the first c·onfessiou
was ohtained at H :00 P. l\L on :\Ia~· 1 lth, the one that has a
date and time on itt
A. There was mw tak<.~u at 9:00 P. M. ou ~1av 11th.
Q. You dou 't ha\'e any dated auy earlier than' that, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And he was arrested at eleven, so that would be ten
hours from the time of arrest f
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir. Mattox: No further questions.
?vir. Harp: I have no questions of this witness at this time.
The Court: All right, sir. You may step down.
(The witness withdrew from the courtroom.)

ROBERT G. BROUGHTON,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
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page 40 )

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. State your nan1e and occupation T
A. Robert G. Broughton, sergeant of detectives, Portsmouth Police Department.
Q. Sergeant Broughton, did yon participate in the investigation which resulted in certain warrants being- issued against
Frank Whitley?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Did you interrogate him on ~lay 11th f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you interrogate him on May 12th Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you interrogate him on l\lay 14th T
A. I don't remember the exact dates of each subsequent
interrogation, but we interrogated him on several occurrences.
Q. Sergeant Broughton, at any time between May 11, 1961,
and the time that you testified on September 27, 1961, were
you interviewed or consulted in any way by Norman Olitsky
in regard to the charges pending against Frank 'VhitleyT
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : Overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: He hasn't testified that he testified,
page 41 )
Your Honor.
The Court: Beg pardon, sir.
Mr. Harp: He hasn't testified that he testified in court, sir.
.

,

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did you testify, Sergeant Broughton Y
A. I do not recall.
·
Q. Well, I'll ask you this way: Did you at any time consult
with or be interviewed by Norman Olitsky in regard to these
c~arges against Frank Whitley Y
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do your records indicate when these charges first came
up in the municipal court?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are they available¥
A. The court docket would show it.
Q. Your records do not show itT
A. N<>, sir.
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The Court: The warrant here would indicate it, I think,
Mr.Mr. Mattox: May I see these The Court: On the back of the warrant it would show the
date of the hearing in police court.
Bv Mr. Mattox:
·
Q. Were all of them - did you appear in
page 42 ) municipal court at the time these charges were
pending there T
A. I have to say that I can't recall because of the number
of occurrences that I do appear in municipal court in particular cases and I can't state. Mr. Butt generally will handle
most of these matters in court. Mr. Butt works days and I
work a rotating shift, and in a matter of that kind, if I am
on a night shift, preliminary hearings and so forth, Mr. Butt
would handle it. But as to a particular case containing several
cases, I can't recall.
Q. Warrant number- indictment 13488 was heard in Judge
Cassell's court on the 26th of May.
.
A. Now, that I wouldn't know. If that's the date, I wouldn't
know, Mr. Mattox, whether or not I was in court at that time
on this particular case.
Q. Well, either you, Mr. Butt, Mr. Broughton - I mean
Mr. Burton testified in the lower court f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One of the three of you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know why the case was not heard until May 26th
when the warrant was taken out on the 16th f

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Would he know that, Mr. Mr. Mattox: I am asking him if he does know.
page 43 )
The Court: I overrule your objection, sir.
A. There were a number of warrants placed against the
defendant. AU the warrants weren't placed at one particular
time and all the cases didn't come up. Depending upon identification, when we could contact various witnesses or complaining witnesses, I should say, when they came down then the
warrant would be secured and that particular case would be
tried. I don't know whether they was all tried together or
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what. I don't know how manY continuances were 1uade o,r on
what date what particular trial occurred. I do know there wa!o;
a number of case~ agaiust ~~ r. 'Yhitle~· and the~· were tried
on several occasions, I think.
The Court: '\Va~ he given a prelimimu·~· hearing in all
casest
The 'Vitness: Yes, sir.
The Court : In e\·ery case t
The 'Vitness: Yes, sir.
The Court: This one in pnrtiC'nlar, tlw onp that's np hert~
todavf
The 'Vituess: Yes, sir. l\f r Butt m· m,·~C'lf or l\ft·. Bnrto11
would have testifit"'d with thll stnfl"'mC'ut~ ;~t hand in rC'fC'n~ncp
to that case.
By ~Ir. Mattox:
wa~ in t·n~tody ~incC' ~lay 11th!
A. Yes, sir. At the time of his original apprehen!'\ion he JW\'Pl' was baC'k out on bond to my

Q. This man

page 44 }

knowledge.
Q. It appears, Herg·eaut Broug-hton, that Ho wn rrant~ wpn•
issued after ~~a~· 16th. Is it a practiC'P of the poli('(, depnrtnwnt
to hold these preliminary hearings tPn day:; or more after the
warrants are taken out~
Mr. Harp: Object.

A. I could only ~fr. Harp: Object. Ju:-~t a seC'ond.
The Court: Sustain the objection a:-~ to what i~ the praetice.
I want to know what wa~ dOJw.in tl1is case.

By ~{r. Mattox:
Q. "\Vhy was it done in this case~
A. I would gather Mr. Harp: Object. He's ga tlwl'ing now, Your Honor.
The Court: rnless ~·ou know, ~lr. Broughton, I don't want
you to testify.
A. \\"ell, could I say this, sir, that the only thing that could
be was for the ----'- for auy attempt for any other witnesses to

•
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identify any other itmns that might be in our possession to
further the investigation. Now I can only say that it would
- the continuance would have been made for further investigation.
Mr. Harp: Object.
page 45 )

A. That's-

The Court: I overrule vour objection,
Mr. Harp: All right. sir·.

s1 1·.

B,· Mr. Mattox:
·Q. If your investigation is <·omp)(lted on ?\lay 11th, the warrant is talwn out 011 .May 11th, the11 there is no prelimiluu·~·
hearing uutil you have gotten as 1nany chargeH as ~~on can gPt
against a man. Is that what you arc saying t
A. No, sir, that is 11ot what I am saying, not as I can get
against the man.
Q. Well, you A. You indicate that I am trying to get a certain amount
against the ma11, aud I didn't say that, ~1r. Mattox.
Q. Let Ill<.' ask you this, sergea11t: Did11 't you interrogate
this man in rcg·ard to certai11 erimPs that you failed to produce
any evidence that lw was the guilty party 1
A. Sir?
Q. How many different crillWH uid you interrogate him in
regard toY
Mr. Harp: Object. Your Honor, I don't think that's material. We are juHt talking about these cases which were tried
in this eourt, sir.
The Court: \Veil, lle lws- the other witness has
page 46 ] already testified to it without any objection, so I
will permit him to answer it.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir. Trying to cut some of this stuff
down.
A. At the time l\Ir. Whitley was interrogated following his
originial apprehensiou, or the apprehension, he was interrogated and he told us certain things. As a result of that we
went to our M.O. files and we questioned him in regard to
crimes that would fit his method of operation, and in reference
to that questioning he told us some, others he denied having
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any affiliation with, and as a result of what he told us and in
matters of evidence warrants were secured and he was charged.
with those particular crimes and one other.
Q. Did he deny any of them for which he signed confessions
to prior to the time that he signed the confession f
A. Any crime that he signed a confession to he give the confession and in it it had corroborative evidence in the confession. It was not a naked confession,. no, sir.
Q. Did he deny originally any charges against him for
which he later signed a confession f
A. ·Now, at the moment of apprehension he denied or professed ignorance of anything.
Q. And how long did he continue to profess ignorance to
anything!
A. I did not time him, sir.
Q. Well, would it be fair to state, sergeant, that
page 47 )
he was apprehended about 11:00 A.M. on May
11,1961A. Before noon, yes, sir.
Q. - and the first confession obtained from him was af
9:00 P. M.t
A. I don't remember the exact time when the first confession was taken from him, sir.
Q. Well, now you ac.tually made the arrest. I believe you
can run faster than Officer Butt can and you actually caught
this manf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were the first officer to make contact with himA. Yes, sir.
Q. - physicallyt That was on May 11th shortly before .
eleven 6 'clock or shortly before noon f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And can you tell us why you were unable to obtain a
confession from him on that charge until May 14, 1961 f
A. On that charge T
·Q. On that charge 7
The Court: What charge is that, Mr.By Mr. Mattox:
,
Q. It is the one involving the automobile and
page 48 ] the larceny from the automobile. A BB gun was
involved?
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A. Yes, sir. Let me refer to that particular number of cases here.

I have a

Mr. Harp: Give him the ntunber of the case.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Do you have indictment numbers 7
A. No, sir. Do you have the name available, sir!
Q. I can get it for you.
Mr. Harp: Yes, here it is. It is 13488. Which one are you
talking about now f That's not the one he's pulling.
The Court: That was Ben F. Whedbee. Is that the one vou
are speaking about, Mr. Mattox, the one that's in the habeas
corpus proceedings 1
Mr. Harp: No, he's not talking about that one, Your Honor.
The Court: Not talking about that oneY
Mr. Harp: No, sir.
The Court: I don't know which one he's talking about.
The Witness: I have it, Your Honor, with the BB pistol.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. That was the one he was arrested on I bepage 49 ) lieve your confession states something to the
effect that "when we caught you this morning''
about in the middle of it Y
A. Yes, sir, I have the statement here.
Q. Well, why was it that you were unable to get a confession from him on this charge until May 14th 7
A. We talked with him on several cases and I believe the
- we wasn't able to obtain the complainant, says here a Mr.
Gerald Albertson, but we talked with him and received certain
information on a number of things, and like I said, we went
through our files, the M.O. files, and as far as the numerical
order in which . we would place them, I can't give you any
reference as to why.
Q. Well, this particular one was taken out by Officer Burton.
Why would you need the complaining witness if the police
officer takes out the warrantY
A. For matters of identification in part.
Q. Well, have not A. I am not stating that it was delayed because we was
unable to. That was just part of it. There was a number of
warrants, I believe, taken out, and when they were all placed
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against him I don't ren1ember the exact days.
Q. Well, once a warrant is placed against a man is ther.e
any reason why he couldn't th(ln go ·before the magistrate, or
the municipal court in this cas£'~{r.

Harp: Object. Not materinl.

page 50 )

Bv Mr. :Mattox:

·Q. - at the earliest po~~ibl(l time!

Mr. Harp: That's not material, sir.
The Court: There's beNt no complaint about that in t}l(l
petition. I sustain your objection, b(lcause he was tried on
the indictment up here. Whf're i~ tlw mat(lrinlitY about that
in this case!
·
Mr. Mattox: Only to thi~ extent, Your Honor: I have a
little difficulty satisf~·iug n1y mind why confe~Rions would
have to be obtained over an eight-day period and why a preliminary hearing wasn't given to thi~ man, and 1ny mind.leads
me to the conclusion that it is probably because they were attempting to get mor(l confessions from this man.
The Court: Well, is ther(l any c-omplaint made in here about
thatf
Mr. Mattox: Not ahont the preli1niuary hearing. I am just
-my questioning is in regard to the. natur(l and the method
that these confessions were obtained, und I am wondering if
there was any relationship between the delay for the preliminary hearing and the obtaining of numerous confe~Hions.
The Court: All right, :Mr. Harp, you lan·e something to
sayf
page 51 )
Mr. Harp: I would ~ay this, Your Honor:
That, as Your Honor has pointed out, he was
tried on the indictment. It is ·not suggested in the petition, if
there's any question about a preliminary hearing·. And this
officer has no control, or at least he hasn't testified that he has
.any, over when a man is granted a prelin1inary hearing. Now,
if be can show that the police department controls when preliminary hearings are h(lld in the City of Norfolk, then maybe
we would have a different situntion. but that has not been
shown.
The Court: If he can show· that the police department delayed bringing the matter to court for the purpose of compelling this man to confess, well, I will permit any such evidence of that kind, if it bas any connection at all.
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Mr. Harp: Yes, sir, I agree with Your Honor on that, but
I think he's got to show that first.
The Court: Well, I think he's entitled to ask the witness
about it first, so I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: Note 1ny exception, please.
The Court: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Sergeant, how do these cases get into court Y
page 52 }

Mr. Harp: Now, just a second, Your Honor.
I want to point out to the court that the man can
testify as to what happened in this casa and notThe Court: Yes. I sustained the objection to that. How do
they get in to court T What do you mean by that, Mr. Mattox f
Mr. Mattox: Well, who takes the preliminarv steps toward
·
having a hearingt
Mr. Harp: In this case, sir.
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Harp: I would like it limited to this case.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How did it happen to come up on the 26th of MayY
A. I would imagine as a result of a continuance I didn't
make the motion for the continuance.
Q. Can you examine these warrants and ascertain whether
there was anv continuance in this case or not Y
The Court: I think you'd have to get the docket of the
police court, Mr. Mattox, for that. I don't think they show on
the back of the warrant. I think the docket of the court would
have to show the day it was placed on the docket in the police
court and then whether it was continued or not.
page 53 } By Mr. Mattox :
Q. Who placed these warrants on the docket T
A. Mr. Burton, Mr. Butt, or myself.
Q. A police officer places them on the docket Y
A. We secured the warrants, and I don't know who - on
that particular warrant I don't know who the complaining
witness is. If it is one of the police officers, then the police
officerMr. Harp: Now, if Your Honor please, he is not testifying
as to what happened in this case. He's talking about what
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might happen and what his procedure is. Now, I believe he
can testify as to what was done in this case, sir. ·
The Court: I sustain the objection·. I think he can testify
in this particular case.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Let me see if I understand you correctly, sergeant. If
Mr. Burton were the complaining witness or the one that took
out the warrant, it would be his responsibility to place it on
the docketf
A. 'No, sir. The person whoever executed the warrant.
Would you permit me to see the warrant T
Q. I would like for you to.
Mr. Harp: Which warrant is that, sir f
Mr. Mattox: 13488.
page 54 )

A. (After looking at warrant) This warrant was
signed by Mr. Burton and it was done on the 16th

day of May.
· Q. Would it be his responsibility to Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Let him finish his question, Mr. Harp.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Whose responsibility would it be to see that there is a
preliminary hearing in this case 7
A. The investigating officers.
.
Q. And who would that be in this case f
A. Mr. Burton and myself and Mr. Butt.
Q. Well, one of the three of you placed this on the docket t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For hearing in municipal court f
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you do itt Did you place it on the docket!
A. I can't recall, sir. There's a number of warrants was
served against Frank Whitley1 and what warrant was served
when, I don't know, sir. I could only look at the docket and
tell.
Q. Sergeant, don't you keep records of all
page 55 ) continuances of cases that you are involved in f
A. No, sir, I do not.
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Q. Don't you make a notation on your record t
A. If I am personally appearing in court, quite often I will
make a notation; otherwise, I will make a notation on the
calendar in my office. I don't always, as a matter of fact,
make the notation on any of my notes I ·might be having.
Q. But you have no knowledge of any time that this case
came up prior to the 26th of September 1961 in the Municipal
Courtf Do you have any records to indicate that it came up at
any time earlier than that!
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Not
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Sergeant, did you threaten to or, in fact, strike Frank
Whitley at any timet
A. Did I threaten to f No, sir.
Q. Did youf
A. At the moment of apprehension we had a tussle.
Q. After that at any timet
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you made any threatening gestures toward
himt
page 56 ]
A. No, sir. I have never threatened any man.
·
Q. Did you in any way threaten him to a point
where he would sign a confession for fear of injury to himself!
A. I didn't threaten him to any degree to any point, sir.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
Mr. Harp: I have no question of this witness at this time,
sir.
The Court: You may step down.
Mr. Harp: He may not be excused, Your Honor.
The Court: We will take about a five-minute recess.
(The court recessed at 12:12 P. M., October 26, 1962, and
reconvened at 12:27 P. M., October 26, 1962, at which time the
trial proceeded as follows:)

The Court: All right, sir, call your next witness..

•

•

•

•

•
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C. A. BURTON,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner,
having been first duly sworn, was e·xamined and testified as
follows:
57 ]

DIRECT EXA!\IINATION

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. State your name and occupation T
A. Detective C. A. Burton, Portsmouth Police Department.
Q·. Mr. Burton, did you have occasion to investigate or aid
in the investigation which resulted in certain charges being
placed against Frank '\Vhitley on and after ~·lay 11, 1961 f
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Were you present at the time that he was apprehended f
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Who were you working with 1
A. Sergeant Broughton, Detective Butt, and myself.
Q. All of you were on the same team Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, from that ti1ne until the trial on Septe1nber
27, 19()1, were you consulted with or interviewed
page 58 ] by Norman Olitsky in regard to any of these
charges!
A. Not to my knowledge. I was su1nmoned into court now,
if that's what you mean.
Q. But you didn't talk to Mr. Olitsky in regard to this caseT
A. I didn't talk to him.
Q. The preliminary hearing, I believe, was on May the
26th, 1961.
Mr. Harp: For which case!
A. There were several cases, Mr. Mattox. I don't know
whether that was one date for aU of them or whether it was
just two or three, but it was different cases at different times
I believe, the best I can recall now.
Q.· Well, if the warrant were taken out on May the 16th,
1961, in indictment number 13488 and you are the complaining
witness, when would this have come up for a preliminary
hearing in the municipal court 1
Mr. Harp: Object, Your Honor. I think the records of that
court will show that, sir.
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The Court: That's the best evidence. It's on the back of
the warrant, isn't it, Mr. Mattox!
Mr. Mattox: The only date on this, Your Honor, is May
26th. That's the only date.
The Court: The trial judge or the municipal judge
page 59 ] signs the date that the matter is heard. That is the
preliminary hearing, the date it is signed by the
magistrate, the lower court magistrate. What were you asking
him now!
Mr. Mattox: I was going to ask him this, Your Honor: I
believe that the records will be here in regard to the municipal
court, and I believe that some of them will show, and probably
this one, that this case was placed on the docket at some prior
time.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. If it were placed on the docket at a prior time, would it
have been continued on your motion T
Mr. Harp: Object. Let's see what the records show, Your
Honor.
The Court: If he knows, I will let him answer.
A. What date was the warrant sworn out, Mr. Mattoxf
Q. 16th of May.
A. 16th of May T
Q. Yes.
A. It was due to come up the following day if it wasn't on
a Sunday. If Sunday - Saturday was the 17th. It was due
to come up that Monday, and we probably- if it didn't come
up that morning we'd probably ask for a conpage 60 ] tinuance for ten days.
Q. And the continuance would be on behalf of
the Commonwealth and not the defendant T
A. Yes, sir, for some of the cases probably.
Q. Were you present in court on the 26th, May 26, 1961,
in the preliminary hearing in municipal court Y
A. I could have been, yes, sir.
Q. You don't know T
A. It was three of us working the case, and any one of the
offic~rs, if it was continued or if it was tried that morning. If
it was tried I probably was there.
.
Q. Were there more charges than these twelve charges pending against him as of May 26, 196~!
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A. I have to go back to my notes. We would have placed
charges against him, which we did on the 11th and 12th, and
could probably had tho~e case~ routii1ued for approximately
ten days, and The Court: He didn't ask you that.
The Witness: I didn't understand.
The Court: He asked you about other charges other than
those. Isn't that what you asked him f
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir, that's what I a~ked him.
Tlie Court: Other than those thnt were on the docket.
page 61 ]

A. I couldn't tell you that, Mr. Mattox.
Q. You don't have any records one way or the
other along that line 1
A. I have my notes here. yes, sir, of all the charges that
was placed against him. Now, back a few minutes, if we continued it, we may ha,·e hnd four or five cases against him to
come up on the 26th.
·
The Court: He meant besides the cases that actuallv went
to court. Did you ha,·e any other cases against him 7 ·
A. No, sir, only what he's been charged with.
Q. I'll ask you this way, so there won't he any tnisunderstanding: Were all of the charges that were placed against
Frank Whitley sent on to the ~rand jury by the judge of the
municipal court f
Mr. Harp: Object. The records will show that, sir.
The Court: I sustain the objection. I think the records are
the best evidence of that. In order to save time, if he is
familiar with the records, I will let him Mr. Harp: I don't want tiine saved, if the court please.
The Court: It is not a question of saving time.
page 62 ) If he knows of his own knowledge, rather than
bring the records, I might in order to save time
pennit it.
Mr. Harp: I understand the records are coming.

A. Well, if they are coming anyway Q. Mr. Burton, was Frank Whitley interrogated as to more
than twelve separate alleged crimes during the period of interrogation f
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A. He could have heen, but I don't recall it though. He
could have been, yes.
Q. Would he have confessed to nil charges - all crimes
for which he were accused Y
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court= What is that now, sirf
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did he cm1feF;s to
charged!
A. Yes, sir.

(lHCh

of the erimeH for which h() was

1\{,·. Harp: I have no objection.

A. We haV<.~ F;tatements here of everything that he wa~
rharged with.
Q. Did he coufesH to Pach and every crime for which he wa~
charged?
A. Yes, he did. Every statement. I have here is confessed.
page 63 )

Mr. Harp: Excuse me, Your Honor. May I
inquire of counsel do you mean a warrant issued,
sir, when you say the term "charged!"
Mr. Mattox: No. I n1ean accused.
~fr. Harp: '\Veil, I object then.
A. Every one Mr. Harp: I object to that whole line of questioning. I was
interpreting the word "charged" to n1ean a warrant was
sworn out, because I don't think the witness could answer
what the word "charged" means. That would have been my
interpretation.
·
The Court: Well, I thiuk I know what he's trying to get at.
If he'd ask it in another way I would permit it.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Burton, did you or did Mr. Butt or Mr. Broughton
in your presence accuse Frank Whitley of any crimes of which
he did not sign a confession!
A. ·Did we accuse him of any f I don't know.
Q. Did he sign a confession for every accusation made
against him T
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Mr. Harp: I object. I don't know what "accused" you are
saying means, sir.
page 64 ]
The Court: Well, I s·ustain the objection, Mr.
·
Mattox. That is too broad.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Was he interrogated in regard to more than these twelve
occurrences f
Mr. Harp: Object. I don't know what "twelve occurrences''
is. ·
The Court: I overrule your objection. I think that's what ·
he's been trying to ge.t at all along.
Mr. Harp: Sir, I don't know what twelve occurrences is.
The Court: Is it the ones for which warrants were sworn
out!
Mr. Mattox: Ones for which indictments were obtained.
Mr. Harp: Warrants T
Mr. Mattox: I think indictments also.
Mr. Harp: Okay, I have no objec.tion to that.
The Court: All right, sir.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Other than the warrants that were taken out,
interrogated in regard to allegedly committing other
· A. We did ask him about some other reports that
on file.
page 65 )
Q. Did he confess to everything that
did you - how do you interrogate these

was he
crimes Y
we had
you peopleT

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection as to that.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Yes, sir. How did you interrogate Frank Whitleyf Did
you accuse him of doing certain things f
A. No. We asked him.
Q. Okay, Mr. Burton. Well, then you politely asked him
and I presume preceded his name with "Mister" and said,
"Did you commit these crimes?" Is that the way you interrogated him T
A. We'd pull a report out and ask him, say, "Frank, do
you know anything about thatT" and give him the outline
and what the report said here, and if he said, '' Yes, I '11 tell
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you about it," why, we sat down and taken a sitatement from
him.
Q. Now, did he say, "Yes, I'll tell you about it'' to any
inquiries that you made in regard to certain crimes being
committed under ten hours after he was arrested 1 Wasn't
the first confession obtained from him at 9:00 P.M. on May
11tht
A. I have right here - I believe the first night, which was
the 11th, we picked him up just before lunch,
page 66 ) carried him down to the office, and we had to go
out and pick up some more articles and stuff,
some evidence and things, and it could have been that night,
yes, but we - I know we didn't talk to him any too long at
any time. That was during the time that he was detained at
the police headquarters.
Q. Now, so that there won't be any mistake in terminology,
what do you call nighttime!
A. Well, af.ter dark, up until maybe 8:30, nine o'clock, somewhere along that time.
Q. Ten o'clock would be nighttime, 10:00 P.M. T
A. Eleven o'clock would be nighttime, but I don't think matter of fact, I know we didn't stay there any later than
around 9 :30, maybe ten o'clock, if we stayed that long.
Q. Well, now, any confession that's dated 10:00 P. M.,
would you question that t
A. I wouldn't question that. If we started one maybe
quarter to nine or quarter to ten, rather, there may have been
a minute or two over. I wouldn't deny it, no, if we had a
statement to .that effect.
Q. Who does this typing, Mr. Burton T
A. Well, some of these cases I did. We take the statement,
write it down, and Mr. Butt did right much of the typing.
Q. Well, on May 11th how long would you say
page 67 ) that it took the typist to type these diff~rent confessions!
A. How long would it take to type itt
Mr. Harp: Object. I think he can testify to how long it did
take but not how long it would take.
The Court: That's right.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How long did it take, approximatelyf
A. After we had it all wrote out, and Mr. Butt- I am sure
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he did the typing this night. It didn't take very long.
Q. Half an hour!
A. Well, I am not a typist myself, ·Mr. 1\fattox, but I know
it doesn't take Mr. Butt too long to type a. little short statement like this.
Q. Well, 1\Ir. Burton. you have <:>onfessions there that are
dated 9:00 P. 1\I., 9 :30 P. }.L, 10 :00 P. }.L on May 11, 1961, and
one that has no time on it. "\Voulrl·that be about half an hour
it would take you to - that happened in this case, it would
take a half an hour to write these things up and he was signing
them as fast as you could write them!
A. I didn't say how long- it would take to type this up or
write it up, but I will say this: if it says nine o'clo<:>k, wen,
maybe that's the time it was taken then. What eYer they say
is the time it was taken, ~fr. Mattox.
page 68 )
Q. So they were heing· turned out every half
hour7
A. Well, we turn them out just as quick as we can get to
them.
Q. And it was just a matter of getting to them and not any
interrogation involved T
A. Oh, yes, we talked to hin1 on each and every one of them,
and he told us about ea<:>h and everY one of them.
Q. But did you talk to him and then get him to sign a confession and then t.alk to him and get him to sign another ronfession!
A. Well, I won't -you eau see tlw dateH here yourself and
the time. Like I say, we didn't ~tay the1·r late at night. and we
didn't continuously hammer at the mnn. \Y r just talked to
him and Frank r.omr along and give -us thesP statemE'nts we.
have here.
Q. Real friendly like!
A. Well, it wasn't no for<:>e it sed, "M 1'. lfattox.
Q. Did you tell him that you'd ra11 anyonE' that he desired
A. He was told of his rights, yes; he wa~ .
. Q. Who told him T
A. At the time I was present und these statements were
taken I told him some of them. At times we were talking to
him and told him of his rights. We knew his
page 69 ) rights. He was told.
Q. Did ~·on tell him lw could have a lawyerf
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you tell him that yon 'd call anyone that he desired
and aid him in any way to obtain legal counsel T
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A. Told him he was entitled to a lawyer, and he didn '.task
us to call anybody.
Q. And you didn't volunteet· to tell him that you would cal1
~omebodyt

A. Well, I didn't come out and volunteer, but I did tell him
he had a right to an attorney.
Q. ~lr. Burton, isn't th~ first paragraph on .every one of
tho~e

confessions identicallv worded!
A. You mean about shn:t off "I am Frank \Vhitlev?" IH
that what you want?
·
:Mr. Harp: That's a mattet· of record, Your Honor. I think
these are going to be introduced.
Mr. Mattox: An right, I'll ~trike the question.

Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. 1\f r. Burton, did you go to a person's hou~e in Hickory
by the name of Spence f
A. Yes, I did. I ~ay her name was Spence. I can't recall
whether that's the correct name or not.
1\-fr. Harp: Object then. We don't know whether
page 70 ) he went there or not, sir.
Tlw Court: That':-; rig·ht, sir .. You are not sure
von went there!
· The Witness: .Judg<', the onli<'st thing I can say, I went to
a colored home out smnewherP nrounrl Hickor)", Virginia.
Matter of fact, I c.Rrri~d the girl that was either his wife or
his girl friend, I carried her wlwt'<' he was staying out here
in Victory ~lanor and Allen Road and she harl a small baby,
and I was one of the officers tlwt carried her home out there
in the country. Rh<' had to ~how us how to get there.
Bv Mr. Ma.ttox:
·Q. And did she turn over to you a certain dress which was
later used in evidence against Frank Whitley?
A. She turned over some clothes, Mr. Mattox, but whether
they were used or whether we could g·et them identified I don't
recall right now.
Q. Well, if you couldn't have gotten them identified, did
you return them to her T
A. They could be down here in the building now. I haven't
carried nothing back.
Q. Did you appear in court on the 27th of September 1961
in this court Y
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A. If I had a summons to be here I think I was
page 71 ) here.
Q. Did yon testify on that date!
A. No, I don't recall whether I did or not.
Q. You don't know whether you testified in this case or not T
A. I don't recall it, I don't.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Butt testified or notT
A. If we came up l1ere, if we were summonsed up here, one
of us did testify. Which one testified I don't recall, but I b(llieve Mr. Butt did all the testifying in these cases.
Q~ Mr. Burton, how many hours did you interrogate Frank
Whitley!
A. I didn't understand you, Mr.Q. How many hours did you interrogate Frank Whitley T
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: Your Honor, that question is too broad. Now,
they testified they questioned him off and on for a number of
days.
The Court: Well, I think that that's a matter that can be
asked on cross-examination.
Mr. Harp : He's not on cross-examination.
page 72 )
The Court: I know. The witness can be put
on cross-examination. But his question is how
many hours all together, he means.

A. I couldn't answer that, Mr. Mattox. I don't know. I
don't recall how many. Different times I'll tell you.
Q. Over eight days T
.
A. I don't recall whether it was eight days or not. I think
it was the 11th, 12th, maybe the 14th, somewhere down the
line, whatever these statements were, the days we talked to
him, but I can't give you the exact number of hours because
I don't know.
. Q. Why was it, Mr. Burton, that you obtained a confession
from Frank Whitley on May. 14th in indictment 13488 and did
not bother to get a warrant until the 16th, two days later!
A. You say on the 14th 7
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Which case was that in, Mr. Mattox!
Q. Involves a Remington twelve gauge shotgun, Marlin
double-barreled shotgun 7
A. Best of my knowledge, in that shotgun deal, Mr. Mattox,
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we had to wait for the man to con1e - I believe he was out of
town, the man who owned the gun. It c01ne out of a car somewhere over there by Center Avenue, best I remempage 73 } her. I got the report here.
Q. Look at this warrant, Mr. Burton, and see
if you cu11 tell me who it belong(ld to by looking at thi~ warrant1

.Mr. Harp: Is that 881
Mr. ~Iattox: 88.
A. This is the automobiiP that we had the complaint on that
the rifle or gun wu~ taken· out ot' ancl - you mind holdi11g·
themf
Q. Not at all.
A. Thank ~·ou. On this particular oue there was - thi~
gl)ntlemau here, it was two brothers and one of them lived
henl in the eitv and the other one I believe was from the other
side of Empo1:ia, aud we had to wait for the tnau to ~orne down
to identify the gun is probably why we didn't get the warrant
out the daY that we had the statement.
Q. Are you saying then t11at you needNl this n1an 's name
in order to take out the warrant?
A. No, l didn't sav we needed tlu:.1 man's nmne. Vve had
that right on the report.
Q. 'Vhy didn't yon put it on the warrant 1
Mr. Harp: I object, Your Honor. That's immaterial.
The Court: I sustain the objection, unless he deliberately
left it out, because it <'Ould have been the justire of
page 74 ) tl1e peace that didn't put it in there.
A. I believe on n10stiY all the warrants that we swore out
- or I swore out for· different ones that Wt' did have the
names on them I believe, best I recall.
Q. But it is not essential in this case to have the person's
name in order to get out a warrant for the theft of certain
itemH listed in this warrant, which h~ indictment 134887
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: "\Veil, of course, I will permit it to cmne in, but
of course it is cured by the fact that the man w·as indicted
on the particular offense later by the grand jury.
Mr. Mattox: That's not my point, Your Honor. My point
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is this: that I have asked Mr. Burton why there was a twoday delay between the confession and obtaining the warrant,.
and I have understood him to say th'at he had to obtain the
name of the person in order to -·
The ·Witness: No.
Mr. Mattox: -get the warrant out.
The Witness: No.
Mr. Harp: Now, justBy Mr. Mattox:
·
Q. What did you sayT
page 75 1
A. I said that we had to wait for the man the brother of Mr. Whedbee here to come down.
He lived on the other side of Emporia, and he had to come
down, and that's why the warrant was held up, best I recall.
Q. Well, the way this warrant is taken out, Mr. Burton,
would it make any difference to whom it belonged 7
A. WellMr. Harp: Object. That calls for a legal conclusion, Your
Honor.
The Court: That's right. I sustain the objection, sir.
What's your next question f
By Mr. Mattox:
· Q. Mr. Burton A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you do anything to force Frank Whitley against his
will to sign these confessions t
A. No, I did not.
.
Q. Did you strike him, threaten to strike him, or see anyone·
else connected with the City of Portsmouth do soY
A. No.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions .
. Mr. Harp: No questions of this witness at this time.
The Court: Wait one minute, Mr. Burton. I
page 76 1 want to ask you one question. I understood you
to say that you and the other two officers apprehended Frank Whitley before noon on May 11th. Is that
correctf
The Witness: Judge, the best I recall, yes, it was.
The Court: And then I understand that he signed a statement some time around nine o'clock on that same night!
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The Witness: Judge, I'll have to refer back to my statements. Yeah, he did that. We picked him up on the 11th of
May- I can give it to you shortly. Judge, this is the one on
May 11th. This was at tenThe Court: About nine o'clock!
The Witness: No, sir. This was 10:00 P. M.
Mr. Harp: Which case is this, Your Honor 1
The Witness: This is the Reverend Cleveland Freeman
case.
The Court: On Mav 11th T
The Witness: Yes;sir. Well, now, this may be two different
ones, Your Honor. Let's read it here.
The Court: Well, this record shows on May 11th at 9 :00
P. M. Is that the correct timeT
page 77• ) The Witness: Well, if it was taken, yes, sir,
that was the right time.
The Court: All right, sir. Now, after Frank Whitley waR
apprehended before noon, was he taken to police headquarters!
·
The Witness : Yes, sir.
The Court: Where was he taken 7
The Witness: We taken him up in the interrogating room
· up on the second floor of the building.
The Court: Well, now, was he under continuous interrogation until nine o'clock that night T
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court: Well, how long did you interrogate him at any
one timet
The Witness: Judge, I wasn't there at all times. When I
say all times The Court: I want to know from you· while you were there f
The Witness: Judge, it wasn't very long. I don't think it
was, oh, an hour maybe, hour and a half, two hours, if it was
that long. I can't give you the correct The Court: You· are sure it was never at
page 78 ] any time over two hours T
The Witness : Judge, I don't think I was in the
room with him any two hours at the time, no, sir.
The Court: All right, sir. Then he was released then t
The Witness: No, sir, he wasn't released.
The Court: I mean released from interrogation t
The Witness: He was probably carried back to the detention cell and then another one go get him and bring· him back.
Whether it would be that same day or same night I don't know.
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onliest thing I have are these dates we can rely on.
The Court: All right. That's all.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. -~{r. Burton - if you will just stand right there -you
don't know how long all together Frank 'Yhitley was interrogated on May 11th by any polire officers or anyone connected with the ritY of Portsmouth or the Commonwealtll of
Virginia, do you? ·
A. I can't give you the exnct minute!-;, no, sir, or the time
how; long it was.
Q. Can you give n1e Hn e~timate of hours?
A. Not at a period of titne, I mean a leng·th of
page 79 } all, no. It was at different times.
Q. Could any of the other officers have interrogated him for in exce8s of two hours T
A. I don't think 5\0, he<>ause (l,·er~· one of the~e ~tatementF;
that - if I was present these were signed. I wa~ ther~, but
some of these staten1entF; I wasn't there. I think I had to go
out of town there one or two rla Ys anrl that's whv some of
these statements my name is not 0~1 them.
·
Mr. Mattox: All right.
The Court: All rig·ht. sir. GentlemPll. I think we'll recess
now before you call the next witness, and we 'II recess until
two o'clock.
(The court rere~~ed at 12:57 P. M., October 26, 1962, and
reconvened at 2 :00 P. ?\{.. October 26, 1962. at which time
.
the trial proceeded as follows:)

JEA"N ~fATHIAS,
called as a witness on hehalf" of tlw petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was exmnined and testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~IIN A TION

page 80 } Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. State your name and occupation f
A. ,Jean Mathias, deputy clerk, municipal court.
Q. For the City of Portsmouth'
A. Citv of Portsn1outh.
Q. Did you at the request of 1\lr. Schlitz check certain court
records between the dates of May 11, 1961 and May 26, 1961-
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I did.
-in regards to Frank Whitley?
I did.
Are these the records Y
A. Yes, sir.
l\1r. Harp: Why don't you let her come here and testify T

By Mr. Mattox :
Q. Would you step over here and would you start at about
May the 11th and tell us what dates the defendant's cases
rame up!
A. On May 12th - Friday, May 12th there were four
charges, one of concealment The Court: Mrs. Mathias, I am sorry, with your back
tn rn(?d to me I can't hear you.
The Witness: All right, sir. How about that Y
page 81 )
The Court: She's got to hear you.
A. There are four charges appearing on the docket of May
12th, one concealed weapon, two charges of grand larceny
from auto, and one robbery by force. All charges were continued to May the 19th.
The Court: How many charges was that on May 12th f
A. Four.

The Court: Four.
A. On Saturday, May the 13th, there were five charges,
three charges of robbery by force and two charges of grand
larceny. All charges continued to May 19th. Then appearing
on the docket of Saturday, May 20th, there are ten charges,
six charges of grand larceny and four charges of petty larceny.
All charges continued to May 26th. Then on the 26th all
nineteen charges are on the docket.
Q. Nineteen charges f
A. Um-hum.
Q. · What are the dispositions of each Y

The Court. That's right.
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A. All right. 'Vant ffi(\ to take ~ach one as I come to itT
~lr.

Harp: Yes, ma'am.

A. There is one charge of grand larceny, held for granrl
jury. One charge of petty lar(•eny, fifty dollars
page 82 ) and C'Ost~ and Hix nwnths in jail. Another charg(\
of petty larceny, tift~·· dollar~ and co~ts and Hix
uwnths in jail. Charge of grand larceny, held for grand jury.
Another charge of grand larceny, held for grand jury.
Charge of grand larC'eny, held for gTand jury. Charge of
petty larceny, fifty (lollars and costs and ninety days in jail.
Cluu·ge of grand larC'euy, held for grand jury. Charge of
petty larc~uy, a hundred dollars aml costs and twelY~ tnonths
in jail. Charge of grand larreny. held for the gTand jury.
Charg·e of concealed weapon, hundred dollars and costs and
twelve 1nonths in jail. And there are three charges of robbery by force, all held for tlw grand jury. Another C'harge of
grand larceny, which wa~ a duplicate charge, and that 'R
marked duplicate on thil" docket. Another charge of grand
larceny, held for the grand jury. Another rharge of robbery
by force, held for the grand jury. Now, tlw compln inant shows
on here in each case.
Q. How would a duplicate occur?
A. It's possible that it was writteu up twi<•e b~· the officaer
hi <•harge. The arrest card numbers <lo not appear on here,
but it is a charge by Revereucl C. F•·eeman, and I S(\e on line
1 it is also a charge hy Re\·erend Cle\·elan<l ,J. Freeman, and
I imagine it was written up twice probably in (\J'ror before it
was turned over to the elerk's office. .
Q. You don't know whether any of those others are in error, ·
do you t
page 83 )
A. No, sir. I have ht l'P a transmittal sheet
where thirteeu counts were sent to the grand jury
and were sent to the Court of Hustings on .June 5th, received,
aJ)(l n1arked received by the Court of Hustings on .Tune 5th.
So there are thirteen counts.
Q. Do you know when the next g·rnnd jury would meet
after1

Mr. Harp: Objeet.
The Court: \Vell, I think tlw eourt will take judicial knowledge of the fact the next grand jury would be the September
term.
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Mr. Mattox: \Vhat is it, May and then Reptember?
The Court: From ~Iay 26th the next g-rand jury would be
tlw September term. I mean that'~ a matter of record of tlw
court, the court's own record.

B,· 1\Ir. Mattox:
·Q. flan you tell from those records whether the coutinnnnces W(ll'e at the reqnPst of the Commonwealth~
A. No, sir, I cannot tflll from the docket.
Q. It is ,im;;t a notation that they are coutinue<lf
A. Right.
l\Ir. :Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: Anything else f
Jmg·e 8-.1- )
.Mr. 1\fattox: No, sir.
The Court: 1\ft·s. l\fathias, I uudcrstnud that on
Ma~· 12th aud ~lay 1Hth - 1\[ay 12th there were four charges
eontinued to Mn~· 19th. How do you get over to tlw 26th?
The 'Yituesc-;: At tlw tinw they were continued to the 19th,
mul at that dah\ tlwy were all continued to the 26th.
The Court: Does that show on ~·our re<'ords T
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Harp: Now, just -

By 1\fr. Mattox:
Q. Does the 19th show nineteen charges Y
A. On the 19th - did I ovel'look those"? There were - I
believe I <lid -one, two, three, four, five, six, there are seven
charges that appear 011 the 19th- wait a minute, nine charges.
Thev are the four from the 12th and the five from the 13th.
The)· all appeared theu on the 19th. Then on the 20th ten more
charges were put against him, and they were all continued at
that time until the 2f)th. That was the first time that thev all
appeared on the dorket at oue time.
·
Q. So the ones that ram(\ up on l\[a~· 12th were not heard
until the 26th of 1\.fayf
A. I could not say whether there was any testimony presented. All I can say is that they were continued.
page 85 }
Q. All evidence that you have in those records
are that no cases were actually tried until the
26th of May, even the ones that first came up on the 12th of
Mavf
A. That is true, according to this docket.
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The Court: No disposition shown on the docket until the
26th!
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court : All right.
Mr.·Mattox: That's all, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: That's all.
Mr. Mattox: 1\Iay she be excused 7
The Court: Thai1k you very mueh.
(~he

witness withdrew from the courtroom.)

NORJ\fAN OLITSKY,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. State your name, office address, and oecupapage 86 ) tion 1
A. Norman Olitsky, 214 Law Building, Portsmouth, Virginia,.at.torney.
Q. Mr. Olitsky, were you appointed by the Court of Hustings for the City of Portsmouth to represent Frank Whitley
on September 27, 19611
·A. I was.
Q. And when was your first contact with this caseY
A. That day.
Q. And about what tin1e f Had the court started t
A. Well, I would imagine that court had started and the
court had called the various defendants, the docket, and prob-·
ably the man didn't have an attorney at the time that his
name was called.
Q. Do you know what time transpired between the time of
your appointment and the time the Whitley case started 7
. A. No. This has been some time ago. I wouldn't venture to
guess.
Q. Would it have been the same morning!
A. Let's say the same day.
Q. Did you have an opportunity to interview any witnesses,
either on behalf of the defendant or those who were supposed
to testify for the Commonwealth 7
A. I went into the back room - this is the best I can
remember: I went into the back room, in fact, that
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page 87 )

room oYer there, with the witness and The Court: Have the ~tenographer show the
(•onference room.
A. (Cont'd) And I ~poke with the defendant, like I do with
all, trying to gPt all the fact~ and hi~tory and so forth, and T
asked him about witnes~es and he didn't venture forth with
any witnesse~ on hi~ behalf, he~ause if he hnd, then I would
Jun·e just asked for n continuance in order to get the witnesses.
Q. Did you ask him if he had any witnesses?
A. Yes. I know I always do.
Q. \V ell, do ~·on know that you did it on this occasion?
A. I would always a~k doe~ the man have any witnes~es or
anY kind of defense to what he's done. And if I re1nemher
roi·rectly, then that went on to the time 'vhen he said he had
made ~onfessions or statements, and I said as to what, admitting or denying? He said admitting. And I believe I advised him - I don't know what the record will show, but I
think this was the tin1e I advised him because of the enormity
of the crimes I would sug-gest, even thongl1 he had admitterl
rommitting them, to plead not g11ilty, in other words, to really
put the burden on the Commonwealth of proving that he had
rommitted the robhery or robberies, wl1atever they were there were several charges.
page 88 )
Q. Did you srrntinize the ronfession~ prior to
trial?
A. All I ~an tell you, Mr. Mnttox, is hefore I try any case
I read the statement~.
Q. Do you know whether they were offered to you in this
~asef

A. Now, whether theY were offered or I asked-

Q. Do you know of ~:our own knowledge whether yon actu-

ally rC'ad these confessious prior to the time that the trial
!darted?
A. WelJ, I will say this: I wouldn't want to swear to that;
I would say that I read tlwm before thev were introduced.
Q. Did you have :.mfficient time to scrutinize them insofar
as the times that thev were taken?
A. To scrutinize them as to the times?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. As to the dates when thev were taken 1
Q. And the times, yes, sir? ·
A.· If I read them I read it all.
Q. Well, were you aware that one confession 'vas obtained - the one confession for which the original arrest was
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made on May 11th, the confession itself was not obtained until
three days latert
Mr. Harp: I object, Your Honor. I believe
page 89 ) he is ·leading his witness.
The Court: I think you better reframe your
question.
By Mr. Ma.ttox:
Q. Mr. Olitsky, did you have an opportunity to scrutinize
these. confessions sufficiently to raise any question in your
mind as to why certain confe~sions were taken at a certain
timet
A. Why they were taken Y
Q. And not taken earlier T
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir.
The Witness: Would you rearl that one back to meT
(The reporter read the question.)
A. No, there were no questions in my mind. I read them and
saw where he had admitted and I didn't. bother as to the date.
Q. Well, let n1e ask you this : Were you more impressed
With the fact that he had signed certain papers tl1an the contents of the papers t
A. No, I wouldn't - I'd never do that. No, I mean just
because he signed it, that wouldn't be the only thing. I
would like to know what he did sign. I would read
page 90 ) it and read it thoroughly.
Q. Did you read them to him 7
A. All I can tell you, Mr. Mattox, is that I read the- every
time I have a trial and there is a statement, I take the statement and I read it with the client, or the defendant, whoever
the party may be.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether it was
done in this case or not!
A. I have always done it and this would be an exception if
I didn't do it, and I wouldn't say that I did.n 't.
Q. But you cannot testify that you did t
A. I would say the chances are almost certain that I did.
I am not going to just read a confession and not let the other
party read it with me.
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Q. Mr. Olitsky, were you aware in reading these confessions that - I believe it is stated in every one that Frank
Whitley cannot read or write except the sigi1ing of his nameT
A. Was I aware of it?
Q. Do you remember reading that in the statement- con. fessionsY
A. I don't know what I read now. I don't even recall what
they said today. I knew what it said when I read them, but
I don't know what it said- I don't know what it says as of
you asking me right now.
Q. Did you read these confessions to the depage 91 )
fendant Frank Whitley?
A. I always have, to everybody. In fact, the court usually
asks me have I read the statement over with the witness.
Q. No. I asked you if you read it to him Y
A. To him?
Q. Yes.
A. (Pause) Now, you asked me before did he read or write.
Now, if he couldu 't read or write Q. Mr. Olitsky, I'd prefer that you not analyze.
Mr. Harp: Let the witness answer the question, if the court
pleases. This is a matter that occurred some years ago. Let
the witness answer the question.
The Court: To the best of his abilitv.
The Witness: I am trying to.
·
The Court: I understand yon are, Mr. Olitsky. Go ahead,
Mr. Mattox.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Do you know whether or notA. Let me put it this way: I wouldn't read it to myself.
I mean be would partake in it with me. Either he would read
along with me, and if he wasn't reading it, then I could have
very well read it out loud. I am not going to keep anything
from them.
page 92 ]
Q. No. That's not my point of inquiry, Mr.
Olitsky. All I am asking is this: Do you know
whether or not these statements were read to Frank Whitley Y
A. BymeT
Q. Yes, read to him, not read with him 1
A.· I don't know. I don't remember.
The Court: All right, sir, that's the answer.
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By ~lr. Ma.ttox:
Q. 1wlr. Olitsky, do you recall whether or not you made a
statement, "I know nothing whatever about your cases. I
don't see anything for you to do but plead guilty and beg
mercy of the court f''
A. No, that wouldn't be my English. I have never said
anything like that.
Q. Would you haYe ~aid anything close to thatf
A. No, I wouldn't think so. In fact, I urn certain I wouldn't
say anything like that. I would say this: that after discussing
the entire situation with hin1 I mav advise him to do something, but it is going to he on hiH ~·olition aH to whether he ·
wants to plead guilty or not guilty. I can only advise or suggest.
Q. But do you recollect why he pleaded pot guilty on certain
lesser felony cases! And I arn not speaking of the robberies
now; I am tnlking about certain larceny cases.
A. Why he pleaded page 93 ]
~Ir. Harp: Object. I believe the records indicate, Your
Honor, that that did not take place in this court, sir.
The Court: Well, I think that he has a right to ask him
about what his relationship was with the - with his client,
the one he was appoint<.\d to defend. I think that's his <]uestion,
isn't it!
· 1tlr. Harp: But if the court please, the defendant or the
petitioner plead guilty in another court some months before
this man was appointed to represent him.
The Court: 'V ell, I am not talking about that; I am talking
about the cases here.
Mr. Harp: That's what the question was just asked.
The Court: I didn't understand him. I thought he was
talking about why he entered ·pleas of guilty in this court to
some charges and not guilty. I thought that was the question
hfr. Mattox asked Mr. Olitsky.
Mr. Mattox: That is correct.
Mr. Harp: I didn't understnnd the question. I apologize to
the court.
page 94 )
The Court: That's what I thought. I overrule
the objection. You want to restate your question,
M:r. Mattox!
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir.

By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Do you recall, ~fr. Olitsky, that Frank Whitley pleaded
uot guilt~· to certain lesser f<'lonies Y
A. I don't know whether it was l(lsser or more. It has bee11
a long time. But I do recall that there W<'re some pleas of
guilty and some pleas of not guilty. ·
Q. Why?
A. Why? "\Vell, would you read off all of the charges to n1e
that had to he tried so it will r<'ft·<'sh my memory, and mayhe
it will e01ne hack to me.
Q. 1 have the papers some place.
(Handing· papers to Mr. Olitsky.)
A. Without looking any further, if lw pleaded not guilty
to any of those charges, then lw told me lw wasn't guilty of
it. He pleaded guilty on the rest becaause he said he was
guilty.
Q. Did tlw fact that there were confC'ssions have an~r material bearing on any advice you may ha\r(' givC'n him to plead
guilty?
A. Oh, yes. If he told me that he had confessed to his crimes.
If ~·on ha\·e admitted that you hav<' eom1nitted a crime, then
there's no need to go in ancl then say, ""\Veil,
page 95 ) I am not guilty now," and then you have that
statement there. I asked him ahont the statements and he said that h<' had admitted to it, and I suggested,
"Well, then if you have admitted to the crime, then it would
he a good idea to go alwad and plead guilty and ask the court
to give you its mercy.'' I wouldn't make him plead guilty if
he told me h(l wasn't guilty.
Q. No, I am not e\·en indicating that, Mr. Olitsky. Was
tlwre independent outside testin10ny in each of these ca~es
outside of the confession~ themselves?
A. Gee, I The Court: What wa~ the question- I didn't hear it.
I\Ir. Mattox: Was there independent outside testimony or
evidence other than the confe~sions themselves in each of
these cases f
Mr. Harp: Obje('t, Your Honor. That's immaterial.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: Note my exception, please, rna 'am.
A. Was there anything else that was used besides the statements, the confessions, is what you are asking meT
Q. In each of the cases, yes T
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A. I would imagine that the people who the crimes were
committed upon were here as well as the confes-.
page 96 ) sions. Maybe the record \\rill show it. I think I
would have objected if the judge would have
found him guilty on a confession alone without any corroboration. I would have made a motion to strike.
Q. But he had 1Jlead g·uilty on tlw~e hrfore the testimony
was put onT
A. Right.
Q. Right?
A. On some of them, yes.
Q. What was his condition at the time of this trial, ~lr.
Olitsky, insofar a~ his mental ~tatr and his physical state is
concerned!
A. He acted normal to me.
Q. Was he highly nervous T
A. If he was, he didn't show it.
Q. Were you able to get any information out of him which
would have been of any assistance to you in defending him?
A. If he would have given me some names of some witnesse~
that I could have used in his defense, I'd made a motion and
asked for a continuance, because the judge had asked me did
I need a continuance and I informed the court that I didn't.
because I didn't. The man had no witnesses .
.Q. Do you think that a continuance conld have helped you T
page 97 )

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.

A. Under the circumstancesMr. Harp: Note my exception.
A. Under the circumstances, Your Honor, definitely not.
I mean the man said be was guilty, he had no witnesses, that
w.as the statement. There wasn't anything I could do but just
try to see any technical errors that the Commonwealth could
possibly commit while the trial was on.
Q. According to my records, 1t{r. Olitsky, on half of these
cases there was a plea of not guilty 1
A. Were they the robberies7Q. Some of them were, some of then1 weren't.
A. If they were the robberies, I definitely advised him to
plead not guilty even though he bad admitted he was guilty.
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Q. Well, with that advice do you think it would hav~ been
of any assistance to you and aid to the defendant to have
interviewed certain witnesses who were ~npposed to bE' eyE'witnesses and identification witnesses f
A. Well, he had told me that he admitted to the guilt of it,
· and I asked him, naturally, for witnesses, and he said there
were none on his behalf and he had admitted to the crin1e, so
thE're wasn't anything I could do.
Q. Mr. Olitsky, your memory i~ getting back
page 98 ) with you very well. Are you certain that he told
you that he had no witnesses?
A. Yes.
Q. That you are certain of?
A. Yes, sir, I'd swear to that.
Q. And you are rertain that he told you he was guilty of
all of these charges against him t
A. Now, that i~ something I am not going to say, that he
would say that he was g·uilty of all of them, because there are
some pleas there of not guilty. I do know that I would recomtnend to a man to plead not guilty in certain instances even
though he admitted to Ine that he did it.
Q. Now, you have made a state1nent previously that on thiR
what appears to be a larceny charge for which four years is
picked up on indictment number 13498 that there was a plea
of not guilty and you figured that he plead not guilty because
he told you he was not guilty f
A. No, I wouldu 't say that. I wouldn't say that. I would
say, Mr. Mattox, that in some instanceR, as I have said before,
I would tell a 1nan or advise a man to plead not guilty. He
could take my advice if he wanted to, or he could reject my
advice. I may have told him to plead not guilty on the ones he
plead guilty on. If he wanted to do it, I couldn't stop him
from doing it.
Q. But do you kn.ow of your knowledge, Mr.
page 99 ) Olitsky, whether he told you that he was not
guilty on some charges for which he had signed
confessions 7
A. No. No, he never told me that he was not guilty of something that he admitted to in his confessions.
Q. Did he ever tell you that he was not guilty of any of
these charges f
A. ·No, um-um.
Q. He never said that he didn't do any of them t·

A. No, sir.
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Q. Any one of them f
A. No, sir.
Q. This you are sure ofT
A. llost definitely. Then he would have plead not guilty on
e\·erv one of them.
Q." Maybe you don't under~htnd n1~· que~tion. My question
was this: Did he make a ~tatem<'nt to You thnt in ~ome of
these twelYe indi<'tnwnt:-; that lw wa~ not guilty of the <'harges
pla<'ed against him 1
A. In some of them 1
Q: Yes.
A. It <'Ould or could not he in tlw one~ that h<' pleaded not
o·uiltv to.
:-- Q... So then if he told you that lw had not done th(.)S<' thing-s
hut had signed a conf(l~~ion. would that have raised any question in your mind!
page 100 )

Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, I think W(.)
have gone beyond the scope of proper examination where if it is but's, what's, and w·hy's. I think we can
ask th(_) "ritness what he did or did not do. hut I think we have
gone beyond the scope of proper examination in this witn(.)ss.
The Court: I think lw ought to <'on fine him~(l]f to what wn:-;
actually done and said. not to possibilities.
. hfr. ~fattox: 'Veil, I have attempted that, Your Honor, and
haven't gotten an answer to it.

Bv ~Ir. Mattox:
·Q. 'Vere there any charges, Mr. Olitsky, to which Frank
\Vhitley said he did not commit the c'rimc eharged 1
A. Probably to the ones that h(_) plt•aded not guilty to.
Q. And were you aware that a C'onfession had been signed
in those cases also T
A. If you'd let me look at the reeord, I could tell you if I
was or was not.
(Papers were handed to :Mr. Olitsky.)
A. All right. Here's one that he admitted doing it and he
pleaded not guilty.
Q. In that instanee did he tel1 you that he did not do

itf
page 101 )

A. No. He never told me -

he never told me
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that the confessions that he wrote were lies or
incorrect.
Q. Well, can you recall why he was plead not guilty!
A. I can say that in this instance it would be, just like there
are in many other instances, even though a man tells me that
he may be guilty, I -advise him to plead not guilty and let the
Commonwealth prove it. If they only had that statement
and nothing else, maybe I'd make a motion to strike or maybe
there'd be no corroboration to the evidence. There are so
·many things that could develop that maybe he'd have a lucky
hreak by something not showing up in the Commonwealth's
(lVidence and he would be found not guilty. That's hard to say.
Q. 1\lr. Olitsky, do you feel under the circumstances of this
case, where you were faced with defending a man with four
robbery cases against him and six larceny - eight larceny
cases against him, that you needed no preparation whatsoevert
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
A. I prepared for the· case when the judge asked me to
take the man in the back room and speak with him. I went over
each and every charge with the man and went over everything
that he had written down and discussed it with
page 102 ] him and discussed each and every charge and
advised him what I wanted to do and, of course, if
he didn't like it he could come back into the court and say,
''I want another lawyer.'' He said, I mean - so that - I
did the best I could for him.
Q. Under the circumstances I agree with you, Mr. Olitsky.
How long did you discuss these cases with him prior to trial T
A. I don't know. It could have been an hour, could have
been a half an hour, could have been twenty minutes. I really
don't remember, but I do know I went over each and every indictment with him.
Q. Would it be a fair statement to say that you did not have
but one hour maximum time to prepare these cases!
A. I don't think I talked to him more than an hour. I
wouldn't want to say ten minutes more or less. You could be
possibly right, maybe an hour back there. I wouldn't think
I'd take any more than an hour, because if something had
developed where he had a defense, I'd come out and asked
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for a continuance, where he had smne witnesses, but I know
that he definitely told me he had no witnesses.
Q. You know that definitely?
A. Yes, sir, because if he had tltem, all I had to do was
come out- I know I would have come out and asked the judge
to give me a continuance so I could subpoena son1e
page 103 ) witnesses. I am not just going to lay down and
play dead for the Commonwealth.
Q. Do you recall, ~Ir. Olitsky. at what point two of theH(\
cases were nolle prossed 1
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether you were appointed in all twelve
cases or onlv in ten cases f
A. I think you '11 have to go by what the indictments say.
I don't remember if there were ten or twelve. If mv name is
·
on it, then I was appointed for that case.
Q. But there's no question that you had never seen this
man or had anything to do with him until the date of trial f
A. That is correct.
·
Q. And you may have interviewed him up to one hourf
A. Give or take ten or fifteen n1inntes probably, that's right,
yes.
Q. But one hour would be near the maximum timeT
A. Yes, I would - tun.:.hum, berause something was bound
to have developed within an hour's tin1e that I (•ould have
something to work with.
Q. You think sot
page 104 )
A. If he'd told me. I asked him about every
case, and he ne,·er came forwnrd with any witnesses' names. I wouldn't have refused to have sumtnonsed
a witness on his behalf.
Q. And in your opinion one hour was sufficient preparation
for twelve felony cases f
Mr. Harp: Object. That calls for a conclusion of the witnessf
·The Court: I overrule your objection. He's capable of answering the question.
A. In this case it could have taken maybe only ten minutes
to prepare for the trial. When a man pleads guilty- tells
me that he's guilty of an offense and he has no witnesses, then
the only thing I can do is cross-examine the Commonwealth's
witnesses and try to break them down. I don't think time is
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really the crux of the situation in my mind. I probably did as
well for him that day as if I had him with nu~ for a week. Now,
then again, it could be the reverse; it could be I could have
done worse for hin1. Maybe I should have had some more time.
I don't think so. I wouldn't have attempted to try it if I
thought I was going to do him any harm. I have never done
that to anybody.
Q. So it was your opinion that it just wasn't necessar~·,
nothing could be done for this mau, no point in investigating·
or checking into the witnesses T
page 105 J A. He told me there weren't any witnesses.
Q. But that were witnesses supposedly that
had testified against hin1, weren't there, Mr. Olitskyf
A. Yes.
~Ir. :Mattox: No further questions.
Mr. Harp: I have no questions of this witness at this time.
The Court: ~Ir. Olitsky, did you advise this 1nan as to his
Constitutional rights as to trial by jury?
The 'Vitness: Oh, yes, I always ask do they want trial by
jury or by judge.
The Court: Did you tell him if he pleads not guilty they
have a right to be and should he tril'd by jury f
Tl1e Witnf'ss: Yes, sir. H<."} was tol(l he rould haYe a choice
of trial by jury. He was also told he could have these cases
continued because I was just appointed to the case. I didn't
force him to come out here, judge.
The rourt: Did von adYise him that he could havE' a continuance as a matter of' rights t
The Witness: Yes, sir. In fart, I would insist upon it myself.
The Court: What was his reply?
page 106 J The Witness: He was ready to go to trial that
day.
The Court: All right, sir.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How come you ren1ember that so well and you don't
rememberMr. Harp: Object, Your Honor. I believe he's finished with
the witness, sir.
The Court: No. He has a right to take him over after I
had asked him the questions. Go ahead, Mr. Mattox.
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A. You ask me how do I know 7
Q. Let me ask you this way, }.fr. Olitsky: You sit there and
you can't remember whether a man has entered a plea of not
guilty and for what reason he entered a plea of guiltv or not

~~

.

A. Urn-hum.
Q. These things you don't recall well T
A. Let's put it Q. But when we get to the crux of the thing you do recall
real well. Can you tell me why your memory is better on one-

Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, I think he's badgering .
the witness and arguing with him.
The Court: I think so, too. I think that's
page 107 ] argumentative. I sustain the objection as being
argumentative.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. But it is no question that there was no investigation
done in this caseY
A. Iflvestigation with him as to what he had to tell me.
Q. Did you interview any of the police officers or any of
the alleged victims·f
A. I don't think so, not when he told me that he had committed the crime.
Q. Well, did he tell you that he had committed all these
crimesf
A. Now, I don't remember. I really don't remember. You '11
have to go to the record.
Q. Well, if the record indicates that he entered a plea of
not guilty, would it be vour impression that he said he wasn't
guiltyf
·
A. No. WellMr. Harp: Object, Your Hono.r. I think we have got to
pinpoint them. We are getting into subjective and possibility
again.
The Court: Overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir, note my exception.
A. No, as I said before when I first tookthe
page 108 ) stand, it is a possibility or probability that he
could have told me he was guilty and under the
circumstances I could have advised him to plead not guilty,
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and under the circumstances he may even have signed a confession and said he was guilty and I could have told him,
''Under the circumstances I would advise you to plead not
guilty."
Q. Now, speaking of circumstances, could you have advised
him to plead guilty when he said that he was -when he signed
these confessions and said that he didn't do the things f
A. No.
Q. Not at all 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You wouldn't have told him that, ''Well, they have got
you cold, Frank, and you might as well go on plead guilty?"
A. No, that isn't me; that isn't my nature.
Q. Well, do you recall using the term ''ask the mercy of
the court" at anv tin1e in vour interview with Frank Whitlevf
A. That -now, that sounds like me. I could very easily
say, "It would be a good idea for us to ask for the mercy of
the court," in certain instances. Yes, I could very easily have
said that.
Q. Now, could you have said, "I have no knowlpage 109 ] edge whatever concerning your case?''
A. I would probably say that when I first walked
back there.
Q. Could you have said, "I see nothing for you to do but
plead guilty T"
A. I don't -no, I wouldn't. I don't tafk that way. That
isn't me. That's not quoting me.
Q. Could you have said, "I see - "
A. I would suggest, but I would never say, "I see no other
way.'' I mean that isn't me. I give more explanations that
that. I go into more detail.
Q. Well, then could you have said, "You see, I have just
some few minutes ago been appointed to defend you. I know
nothing whatever about the cases against you, and I will not
have time to prepare a defense for you?"
A. No, I would never say that, because I'd have all the time
in the world, particularly if he had a defense. All I'd have to
do is come out and ask for a continuance.
Q. Did you move for a severance of any of these cases 7
A. I don't know.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
Mr. Harp: I have no questions of this witness at this time.
The Court: You may go, unless they want you
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page 110 ) back.
Mr. Harp: You better stay around.
(The witness withdrew from the courtroom.)
FRANK 'VHITLEY,
petitioner, called as a witness on his own behalf, lun·iug het'n
first duly sworn, was examined and testified ns follows:
DIRECT EXA!\liNATION
By 1\-lr. Mattox:
Q. State your natne 1
A. Frank Whitley.
Q. Are you the pt'titiont'r in this rnse of \\Thitl()y versus
Cunningham 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You filed the petition in this court for a writ of habeas
corpus!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Frank, you.have alleged in your petition that you were
denied effective assistanre of counsel. Can you explain to the
court what vou mean bY that?
· A. I didri 't get no justice in this court.
page 111 )
Q. Well, tell us what happened the morning of
the trial1
A. Well, I was pointed out a lawyer and went back in the
back room about fh·e or ten minutes and Wt' cnme back out and
that's when it began.
Q. Were these confessions read to you by anyone in the
courtroom?
A. I don't remember.
Mr. Harp: What was the answer to that question f
Mr. Mattox: He doesn't remember.

Q. Frank, let's go back to ~lay 11, 1961, about eleven o'clock
in the morning·, and tell the court what happened from that
point onf
A. (No reply)
Q. Where were you 7
A. I believe they got them dates mixed up on them.
Q. What day were you arrested f
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A. I was arrested on - probably on that day, but it was in
the evening.
Q. Not in the morning?
A. No.
Q. Well, tell us what happened from the time that you were
arrested and taken to the police station?
page 112 )
A. Well, like he said, he chaRed me down and
run me down and Mr. Rntt and 1\-fr. "Burris"
the~· caught me and they carried nw and turned me back over
to the policeman in the car and they put me- pinned me down
to the ground and put handcuffs on me and turned me over
to the ones in the station wagon, and they carried me on down
to the precinct.
Q. 'Vhat did they do to you there?
A. When I got down there the~· questioned me and questioned me for about two days afterward, and then they called
me back in there and started telling me I know something·
about the case. I told them I didn't know nothing about them,
some of then1 I did, some of them I didn't, and they started
twisting them all up and everything and then started 'threatening me. And the next - .
Q. 'Vhat did they say to yon f
A. Told tne I better come on sign then1 - tell them about
these here cases, I know something about them, and even
mentioned about I heen convictPd hefore and all that in the
case.
Q. Well, what kind of threats di(l they n1ake?
A. Th~y told me, ''Vie got a way we can get it out you if
. you don't tell us." Then they carried me -then they started
telling me about different cases, reading them to me, asking
me could I read. I told them no, I couldn't read. Asked me
could I write. I told thmn I couldn't write
page 113 ] but my name. Then they started writing some of
it down on a piece of paper, and I told them about
some of the things they had at the house. They brought some
stuff from my house - at my sister-in-law's house, won't
mine- and they brought them to the room and showed me
in the room where they had them in, and I didn't know whether
all that stuff come from there or not, because they didn't carry
me out there, they had me out the precinct. And couple days
afterward they con1e back and questioned me again and they
were. heating me and all that, threatening me, hit me side my
head.
Q. Who didT
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A. Mr. Butt ·and Mr. "Burris" hit me side the head, kicked
me in the stomach, called me all kind of names, then they
carried me back. They knocked me ·out, I blacked out, and
when I woke up I was in the cell. They carried me back the
next morning and questioned me again trying to threaten me
again, and beat me up, hit me while I was in the cell, and I
blacked out.
Q. Where was this cell located f
A. At the precinct down here not too far, I don't remember,
not too far from the room where they carried me into.
Q. · Were you upstairs or downstairs f
A. I was upstairs. Seemed to me - I don't know how it's
built, but seemed like to me it was on the same
page 114 ) floor or maybe could have been a floor higher.
Q. Well, how many hours were you interrogated
before. you signed one of these papers Y
A. Well, it was more than two or three hours. I don't
quite remember, but I know I sat in there a long time and they
· .
beating me and questioning me and all.
Q. How many ·people were asking you questions at the
same time!
A. Mr. Butt- t:wo of them, two or three of them asked me
the questions. One tried to get me to admit, "Come on, you
know what we are talking about,'' and this and that.
Q. Well, did they ever say what they would do to you if you
didn't confess!
A. They told me if I didn't confess they would beat the hell
out of me.
Q. Who is supposed to have said that 7
A. ''Burris,'' Mr. ''Burris.''
Q. Whot
A. Mr. "Burris," I guess. I know one of them, the fattest
one, the stoutest one.
·
Q. Can you explain why these confessions were taken and
signed on different dates t .
. A. I don't remember the dates when they were signed.
Q. Did you go into court on the 12th of May,
page 115 ) the 13th of May, the 19th of May, the 20th of
May, and the 26th of MayY
A. I know I went to the lower court. I went in the lower
court. I been there about four or five times. I don't know the
exact dates.
Q. Did you ever move for a continuance of your cases!

A. No.
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Q. Who did move for the continuance T Who asked that the
case be continued Y
A. One of the officers.
Q. Police officer f
A. I believe one of the officers.
Q. Were any of these cases continued because you asked for
it!
A. No. They wouldn't give me a chance. to say nothing.
Q. Were you offered the assistance of an attorney at any
time prior to September 27, 1961 Y
A. No, till I was in the courtroom up here, higher court.
Q. On September 27, 1961, did you have names of any witnesses who could ha ,.e been of assistance to you in defending
yourself!
A. Yeah, I have my sister-in-law - I mean my
page 116 ] girl friend. She was a witness at the house. She
was there at the house when they went there.
Q. \Vere there any other witnesses that could have aided
you in your defense T
A. My girl friend and my sister-in-law.
Q. And were they called f
A. No.
Q. Did you tell :Mr. Olitsky about this T
A. I mentioned to hitn, but seemed like everything was just
going over my head.
Q. How long did it take to try all of these cases Y
A. To my memory didn't seen1 like an hour. Didn't seem
about thirty minutes.
Q. How long did Mr. Olitsky talk with you f
A. Back here 7
Q. Back here f
A. This is the room. About five or ten minutes.
Q. What did he tell you 7
A. He was reading some of the charges off and then he
seemed like he didn't know too much about it hisself. He told
me didn't have but a little time, and then he - somebody else
come back there and called him or something and he got the
case- got the court and trial on.
Q. Say that again t
page 117 )
A. He was back there looking at the cases
separating them and different ones and asked me
a few questions, then a man came in and - someone come in
there and called him, and next I know they had me back out

here.
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Q. In other words, somebody came back there to talk to
him and he left while he was interviewing you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And next thing you know you were being tried t
A. I ·was being tried.
.
Q. Had he finished his interview with you at that time? Had
he finished talking to you 7
A. Yeah, he had finished.
Q. Did he suggest to you that your case be continued 1
A. I haven't heard nothing about it.
Q. Was there any mention made of continuing your ease?
A. Not to my memory.
Q. Was there any member of your family or any friends of
yours in the courtroom at the thne vou were triedf
A. Not that I know of.
·
Q.. Did anybody say anything to you about being tried by
the Judge or the juryf
A. No one said nothing to me.
·
Q. Do you know whether or not you signed any
page 118 ] p~pers waiving a juryT
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Were you aware that all of these charges were going
to be tried that morningf
A. No, I wasn't.
Q. What did you think was going to happenf
·A. Well, I didn't have a slight idea.
Q. What you sayf
A. I didn't have a slight idea.
Q. Why did you plead not guilty on some charges and guilty
on othersf
.
A. Well, they were beating me up there. I had to. Man
beating you up there and make you confess and all that, what
alternative do you have t
Q. Which ones did you - why did you plead not guilty to
certain charges f
.A. Some charges I was guilty of.
Q. And some you were not f
A. That's right.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Harp:
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Q. Mr. Whitley, you said you didn't get justice
page 119 ) in this court; that's why you filed this petition.
What do you mean by thatf
A. Because they didn't give me but five minutes to talk to
the lawyer and haven't got - didn't get in contact with no
· one to do nothing for me.
Q. What did you expect your lawyer to do Y
A. I expect him to do better than what he did.
Q. In other words, you figure you got too much time?
A. That's right.
Q. And that's why you are complaining!
A. No. I didn't get justice.
Q. Now, you said you were guilty of some of these crimes
and not guilty of others, didn't you Y
A. That's right.
Q. And who wrote this petition Y
A. Who wrote it!
Q. Yeah!
A. I don't know who wrote it.
Q. Did you write this petition T
A. I don't know who wrote it. No, I didn't write it.
Q. Did you sign this petition that was filed in this court?
A. Yeah, I signed it.
page 120 ) Q. Who prepared it Y
A. I don't know who prepared it.
Q. Did you help them prepare itT
A. Did I help them f
Q. Did you help them 7
A. Yeah.
. Q. Who did prepare this petition Y
A. I don't know.
Q. You mean to tell the Mr. Mattox: We object, Your Honor. I don't think it is
material who prepared it or assisted him.
Mr. Harp: I will tie that up, sir.
The Court: I think it is. Go ahead, sir.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Somebody in the penitentiary helped you prepare this,
. didn't they f
A. I wouldn't doubt that.
Q. Pardon!
A. I wouldn't doubt that.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
page
A.
Q.
A.

Q:

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you read it over 1
Did I read it 1 I can't read.
Did you have somebody read it 'to you f
Did I have somebody read it!
·
Q. Yes.
121 )
A. Yes.
Q. You did. Who read it to you T
I don't know who read it to me.
Yon don't know who drew it up 7
I don't know who prepared it.
How did you get this petition prepared f
It was passed on to me.
Oh, it was passed on to you f
That's right.
It was all prepared. All you did was sign itT
That is right.
Who passed it on to you f
I don't know. Sixteen hundred men.

Mr.Mattox: Your Honor, I object to this line of questioning.
I don't see the materiality.
The Court: He's filed a petition here and sworn to it, and
I think we have a right to know the basis of it.
Mr. Mattox: But not who wrote it or who typed it or who
helped him. I don't see the materiality.
The Court: Even the state law requires an attorney who
goes to court must sign his name so the court may
page 122 ) know who is bringing proceedings. Even the state
rules of the Supreme Court require the lawyer put
his na1ne on a paper brought to court so the court will know
who has prepared these papers being presented to the court. ·
Mr. Mattox: That's right.
The Court: I think we hav·e a right when a man says he
didn't prepare it himself to know who did prepar~ it.
:Mr. Mattox: Well, I except. I don't understand the Inateriality. I don't see where it makes any difference if I helped
him or if somebody else helped him.
The Court: Well, it should be no secret about it. There is
nothing to be hidden. The man's prepared it. It is a nice petition. It is a fine petition. I can't see any secrecy to it. It is
quite conceivable he doesn't know the person who did help
him. He can testify whether he does or not.
Mr. Mattox: He alreadv has. Three times he said he didn't
know.
·
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The Court : Beg pardon T
Mr. Mattox: He said three timeR he
man was who drew it up.
The Court: All right, sir.

doe~n 't

know who the

page 123 ) By Mr. Harp:
Q. Did von talk to ROlncbod~· about preparing
this petition T
·
A. It's seven - about nine hundred men.
Q. I know how many men there are. Just answer the ques·
tion.
A. I don't know one from another.
Q. You don't know anybody in the state pentitentiary by
namef
A. I know someone, hut not the ones that - I don't know
them.
Q. You don't know. "\Vho did you talk to to help you prepare
this petition Y
A. I don't know no people's name.
Q. 'Vhat did they look likef
A. What did they look like? Peoph\ all races there. I don't
know one from another. I don't know who they are.
Q. If you ~nw him u~ain would yon know hin1!
A. If I saw him again I probably would know him.
Q. Know wl1at his number is 7

A. No.
Q. Which rell he lives in T
A. No.
Q. You don't know T
A. Um-um.
Q. Did he read this thing, all these papers over to you
before you signed them!
A. Yes, sir, read them.
Q. And you know that they are correct, everything in here
is truef
A. Like I told yon, I can't read. He just read them to me.
Q. Well, now, you have sworn to this petition. I am just
trying to find out whether or not wl1at you have sworn to is
the truth T
A. That's right, truth.
Q. Everything in here is the truth T
A.· That is right.
Q. You went over it with this man you won't tell us who he
isY
page 124 )
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A. I don't know who he is.
Q. And you expect us to believe you don't know who the man.
·
is who prepared this 7
A. Well, everybody to their own belief. I don't know who
the man is.
Q. If we brought all the inmates in the penitentiary down
here, you would pick him out for us, wouldn't you T
page 125 ] A. I don't know. ·
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I don't see the point in this line
of questioning. The tuan has said about eight times he doesn't
know who drew it up. I don't und(lrstand the lin(l of qtwstiouing.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Did you have this man read it over to you?
A. Yes, sir, I had it read over to me.
Q. You had it read over and you swore thnt {)Verything in
these papers is true 7
A. That's right, everything is true.
Mr. Harp: May I have the orginial petition as filed, Your
Honorf
The Court : Yes, sir.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Now I read you this, which is an order attached to the
petition which you have sworn to as being true and correct,
and ask you whether or not you think t)lis is true and that you
have sworn that this is true: ''This day came the attorney for ·
the Commonwealth, and the accused, Frank Whitley, who
stands indicted for grand larceny, was led to bar in custody
of the jailer of this court, and came also Norman Olitsky
(court-appointed some ten minutes before trial began) attorney for the said Frank Whitley." Now is that truef
·
Is that what you have sworn to as being an order
page 126 ] of this court, sir 7
A. Repeat that again 7
Q. Is this an order of this court that you have sworn to as
being true and correct t
A. That's right.
Q. And you have sworn to this as being true and correct f
A. That's right.
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Mr. Mattox: If Your Honor please, the assistant attorney
general has adopted this as the order of the court in his answer, and I particularly refer you to his pleading.
The Court: Well, go ahead, gentlemen. I don't know that
there's anything before the court.
Mr. Harp: He is referring to what I have adopted.
Mr. l\{attox: He put it in parenthesis. I think it is obvious
that isn't part of the order.
Mr. Harp: You can argue that point.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Now, after you were arre~ted you were taken down to
the police station, weren't you T
A. Precinct.
Q. And you were taken upstairs T
A. That's right.
page 127 ) Q. Is that rightY Who hit you firstf
A. Mr. Butt.
Q. l\{r. Butt. What dirl he hit you with f
A. Back of a gun.
Q. Back of a gun. And where did he hit vou f
A. Side mv head.
·
Q. Side of your head?
A. Side of my head.
Q. Did it make a big knot there, break your skull or whatY
A. You should have seen it when it was first beginning.
Q. Just answer the question. I wasn't there to see it, sir.
A. Well, bust my scalp open.
Q. Busted your scalp open. All right. Anrl about what time
of dav was this T
A. ·That was in the night.
Q. What time of nightf
A. I don't know, around nine or ten.
Q. What date T
A. I don't know no date.
Q. The date you were arrested T
A. About two days after I were arrested.
Q. Two days after you were arrested. So they
page 128 ) didn't beat on you then until after you had been
arrested two days. Is that right?
A. That is right.
Q. ·Didn't hit you T
A. No.
Q. Didn't threaten until after you had been under arrest
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two days. Is that correct f
A. That's right.
Q. All right, sir. Now, you signed ·some ronfe!'!'ion~ on the
day you were arrested, didn't you 7
A. I don't remetn ber signing no confession.
Q. You don't ren1ember signing any confessions on that
dayf Did you or did you not sign ronfessionH on the date yon
were arrested 7
A. I don't remember.
Q. How about the next dayT
A: They come in there and talked to me.
Q. How long did they question you the first day!
A. Oh, it was about three or four hours.
Q. All at once. Is that right?
A. Yeah.
Q. 'Vhat time did they start!
A. I don't know.
Q. What time did they finish! 'Vas it darfime
page 129 ) when they started T
A. It was night.
Q. 'Vhat time of night T
A. I don't know. I wa!'n 't watrhing.
Q. Where was thisf
A. At the precinct.
Q. At the police station!
· A. That is right.
Q. At night. 'Vhat time of night f
A. I don't know what time it was.
Q. 'Vell, was it A. About one.
Q. About one o'cloc-k at night!
A. Started at ten. 'Vas over witl1 ahout one o'clock.
Q. Over with about one o'clock. But they didn't hit you
that night, the first night f
A. Next night. The first two nights questioned me, the third
night they beat me up.
Q. They beat you up on the third night?
A. That's right.
Q. But you signed !'Orne confessions bClfore that third
night, didn't you 7
A. No.
Q. You didn't sign any confessions before the
page 130 ) thirdA. After they beat me up I signed some con-
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fessions. Then they - about. three or four days - about two
days later in the same week they came back again and beat me
up.·

Q. And you signed some n1ore confessions then 7
A. Right.
Q. That's the only reason you signed the confessions?
A. I signed some, hut not on my own though.
Q. Did you sign any under your own will!
A. No.
Q. You did not?
A. No.
Q. You were forced to sign <:'very one of them, according
to your testimonyf
A. Not every one.
Q. Which ones did you sign voluntarilyf
A. I don't know.
Q. Which crimes did you admit voluntarily that you were
guiltyf
A. Well, the things he found at my house, the gun Q. Who hit you besides Sergeant Butt?
A. Who hit me besides Sergeant Butt Y
page 131 ] Q. Who hit you besides Sergeant Butt Y
A. '' Burris.' '
Q. Anybody else!
A. Them the onlv two I remember.
Q. The only two· you remember. Only two of them hit you
thenf
A. It was some more there, butQ. Would you recognize your name if you saw your own
handwriting Y
A. Would I recognize it f
Q. Yeah.
A. Now I can recognize it.
Mr. Harp: If the court please, these are photostats of the
confessions which this man has signed, and counsel has no
objection to me examining this man on these.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Now, is this your signature?
A. Yeah, that's mine.
Q·. That's - this is your signature signed to this piece of
paper which is headed'' Portsmouth, Virginia, May 11, 1961 f''
A. I don't know if that is the piece of paper or not.
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Q. But that's your signature. Okay. Now, I
page 132 ] hand you another piece of paper, "Portsmouth,.
Virginia, May 11, 1961, nine o'clock P. M.,'' and
ask you whether or not that's your signature, sirT
A. It looks like mine.
Q. It looks like it. Here's another one, ''Portsmouth, Virginia, May 11, 1961, 9 :30 P. M. T''
A. It is Jdnd of hard for me to identify handwriting.
Q. Looks like your signature T
A. That one there looks like it, but I am not too sure about
that one.
Q. You are not sure of this one. ''May 11, 1961, Portsmouth,
Virginia, ten o'clock P. M." Is that your signature, sirT
A. It is hard for me to say.
Q. Well, is it or isn't it f Just answer yes or no, that's all.
A. No, that don't look like mine.
Q. It doesn't look like yours. Now, you confessed to how
many crimes f
A. I confessed to robbery.
Q. You were guilty of several robberies, weren't you T
A. Guilty!
Q. Yeaht
page 133 ) A. They found me guilty.
Q. You committed the crimes, didn't you f
A. Committed one.
·Q. Committed one. All right. Now, after Mr. Olitsky
started talking to you he read the confessions over and he
asked you whether or not you had any witnesses, didn't heY
A. That's right.
Q. And you told him that you wanted him to summons your
girl friend and your sister-in-law. Is that correct T
A. (Indicated yes)
Q. All right. Now, what is your girl friend's namef
A. Mabel Spence.
Q. Mabel Spence. And what is your sister-in-law's name!
.A. Dolores Whitley.
Q. And is Dolores Whitley present in court today!
A. No.
Q.. She is not. Where does she live T
A. I don't know where she's staying now. Been over a year
and a half since I left. Last I wrote I haven't got no a11swer.
She must have moved.
page 134 ] Q. And how about this other girl -what's her
name!
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A. MableT
Q. Mabel what!
A. Spence.
Q. Mabel Spence. And these are the two persons that you
wanted Mr. Olitsky to summon f
A. That's right.
Q. And he refused to do so f
A. That's right.
Q. What did he tell you Y
A. He told me didn't have much time to go into it.
Q. What else did he tell you f
A. The detail went along with it.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Olitsky you wanted to plead not guilty T
A. Some of them, yeah.
Q. And you told him you wanted to plead guilty on some
of themT
A. I told him the ones I was guilty on.
Q. Which ones were you guilty on T
A. Guilty on the one robbery charge. I don't know which
one now.
Q. You don't remember which one? It's been
page 135 ] some time so you can't remember exactly which
crimes you were guilty of in your own mind and
which ones you weren't. Isn't that right f It's been about a
year, hasn't itT
A. That's right.
Q. Now, Mr. Whitley, you gave the names and addresses of
these two witnesses to Mr. Olitsky, and he said, "I won't
. summon them." Is that rightf
A. Well, he told me didn't have much time, so won't no
need to keep reminding him of it when he told me I didn't have
much time.
Q. Did he ever tell you he wouldn't summon them f
A.· I don't understand you.
Q. Did he ever tell you he wouldn't get these witnesses for
you, sirT
A. Did he ever tell me he wouldn't get them f
Q. Yeah.
A. Must not got them.
Q. No. I said did he ever tell you that he wouldn't get
themT
A. ·Onliest thing he told me, didn't have much time.
Q. That's the only thing he told you; that's all you know,
he didn't have much timeT
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A. That's all I recall.
Q. That's all you recall. Did he ask you about
the confessions 7
·
A. Yeah, he asked me about some of them.
Q. Did you tell him that the police officers beat you up?
A. Didn't have time to go through all that.
Q. Did you tell him f
A. No, I didu 't tell him.
Q. Why didn't you tell him T
A: Why didn't I tell him 1 The way things were going on
I didn't have much time to tell him much of nothing. I mean
justice, I didn't get too much justice.
Q. Got too much time, didn't you f
A. Too much time for what!
Q. Down here 7
A. Not no trial or nothing.
Q. You had been in court before f
A. Been in court beforef
Q. Heref
A. Up beret
Q. Yesf
A. Been a long .time ago.
Q. How long ago was itt
A. I don't know how long. It's been, I don't know, been
about fifteen years. It was longer than that.
page 137 )
Q. Isn't it a fact that you were tried and convicted in this court in 19501
A. 19507
Q. Yest
A. Yeah, that's right.
Q. So you had been in a court before, hadn't you T
A. That's right.
Q. And you had served tinie in the penitentiary!
A. That's right.
Q. Now, when you came out here with Mr. Olitsky before
you were tried, did the judge say anything!
A. I don't remember what the judge said.
Q. You don't ren1ember what the judge said'
A. No.
Q. Do you remember whether you were asked whether or
not you were ready to go to trial T
A. Yes. I can't recall. The judge asked me was I - did
I have a lawyer.
Q. What did you tell him f

page 136 )
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A. I told him no.

Q. I am talking about after the judge g-ave
as your Ia wyer 7

~rou

:Mr. Olitsky

A. I don't quite follow you.
Q. Well, let me rephrase the question then.
page 138 ) After you and ~Ir. Olitsky had been here in the
back roon1 talking about your rase, you came out
into the courtroom, didn't you 1
A. That's right.
Q. And you stood o\·er there, didn't you?
A. That's right.
Q. And did the judge ask yon whethPr or uot you wanted
to be tried on that day?
A. No.
Q. He did not 7
A. No, not to n1y memory.
Q. Did they ask you to sign a statenu~ut that yon werP
ready to go to trial f
A. Didn't ask me to sign no kind of statement.
Q. Did they ask you to sign a piece of paper that you were
ready to be tried f
A. No.
Q. They did not 1
A. No.
Q. Is this your signature here, sirf
A. That's funny writing. Peoples out there can write just
like other peoples. I don't know
Q. Is this your signature f Take your time. No rush. No
hurry.
A. Afraid to say.
page 139)
Q. Youareafraidto:-;a~·t
A. I am not sure.
Q. You are not sure whether this is your signature, but
could it beY
A. I don't remember.
Q. You think it may be, but you don't remember?
A. I don't remember.
The Court: All right, Mr. Mattox, you say you want a
1niuute recess.
M·r. Mattox : Yes, please.
(The court recessed at 3 :17 P. ~I., October 26, 1962, and
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reconvened at 3:30P.M., October 26, 1962, and the trial proceeded as follows:)
By Mr. Harp: (Cont'd)
Q. N·ow, ~Ir. \Vhitley, you didn't tell ~lr. Olitsky that the
police officers had be a ten you, did you T
A. No, I haven't.
Q. And vou didn't tell him that the confessions were forced,
did you f •
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't tell the judge that you had been forced to
confess, did you f
A. No.
Q. Why didn't you tell him T
A. Why didn't I tell hin1 T I was all upset. I
page 140 ) didn't tell nobody.
Q. You were all upset. But you had been in
court before t
·
A. Yeah. Lot of people been in court before, but that still
don't say they don't get upset. You would get upset too if
you were up here and you were in the condition I was in, probably get upset too.
Q. But you didn't tell the judge T
A. No, I didn't tell him.
Q. Now, you said in your petition that you were interrogated
in a sound-proof room over at the city jail, didn't you f
A. Well, it was a closed-in room.
Q. It was a sound-proof roon1, according to your petition.
Is that right or wrougT
A. I don't say sound-proof, but I -know it was closed-in
room. When I hollered nobody didn't hear me. Might be
sound-proof.
Q. But you said in your petition it was a sound-proof room.
Was that a mistake on your part in your petition T
A. No .
. Q. But it was a sound-proof rootn 1
A. Well, I took it for to be a sound-proof room.
Q. So what you said in your petition is correct, that it was a
sound-proof room in the city jail T
page 141 )
A. Right.
Q. Is that correctt
A. Right.
Q. When did they question you there T
A. When did they question meT
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Q. Hum!
A. When did they question 1ne! E,irst two days I went in
there. Third day called me back, evening - night called me
back in there and questioned me, brought all of them warrants
and told me that "I got some warrnnts·here I got to solve."
I told them, ''Yon won't solve them on me.'' And they went
on from there and, wh~·, I must have said sOinething n1ade
them angry, they ju1nped up and started beating me.
Q. That's where they beat you, sound-proof room in the
city jail; they didn't beat you up tlw police station?
A. Beat me up.
Q. Knocked you on the head with a revolver?
A. Back of the revolver.
Q. You had a great big scrape on ~rour head?
A. Scrape?
Q. Yeah¥
A. I had sonw scars on mv head.
Q. Which side, right or left side f
A. All arross. Somebody hit you as hard as
page 142 ] they had, feel like your whole head hurt.
Q. Now, did they give you a doctor to take care
of thisf
A. No.
Q. And when you got to the penitentiary did you still have
all these scars on your head mul srahs and everything?
A. Well, you know, a full head of hair. Yeah, I had these
scars when I went there.
Q. It was still swollen, was it '!
A. Still swollen?
Q. Yeah?
A. I stayed in jail long enough for them to heal up.
Q. You did. So when you got to the penitentiary there was
no evidence of anything up here 1
A. Got sOine scars up there on my head now.
Q. Where!
A. Up in my head. If you want to see them, you can see
them. See them scars up there.
Q. And these are the ones you got when Detective Butt
hit you up side the head with a revolver!
A. That's right.
Q. And kocked you out Y
A. That's right, blanked out.
page 143 ]
Q. You say anything to the people over at the
jail about that T
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A. When everything i~ against you what use saying something to some body T
Q. Was anybody in your cell with you f
A. No, won't nobody in the cPll with me.
Q. ·You were by yourself f
A. That's right.
Q. And you were kept by yotu~t)lf th(.l wholt:l time you were
over there!
A. That's right.
Q. You didn't ask the jailer to get a doctor ot· give you a
band-aid or something to put on your head f
A. No.
Q. You didn't say anything to anybody at the jail f
A. He come up every now and then. IIardly e\·er you see
a jailer unless he bringing- son1ehody up there. It's hard to
c.all for a jailer.
Q. But you didn't call for the jailer~
A. No, I didn't call for him.
Q. Why notT
A. I was out.
Q. Because whatf
A. I tried to get the jailer.
page 144 ]
Q. Oh. You did try to g(.lt the jailer1
A. I ('alJed for the jailPr, lw<'au~ow tlw f(.l1low uext
to me, I told him to ('all him, but he ('Onldn 't ~et nobody up
there.
Q. And you wanted to call a lawy(.ll', (lidn 't you!
A. Wanted to call a lawYer?
Q. Yes, from the jail! ·
A. I wanted to get somebody.
.
Q. But you wanted to call a lawyer!
A. Yeah.
Q. Did you ask the jailer to ('all a lawy(.lr for you f
A. I don't remember if I asked the jailer.
Q. You don't remember. So when you say in your petition
you were denied the right to call n lawyer, that's a tnistake
in your petition, isn't it f
A. I remember asking one man.
Q. What man did you ask f
A. Fellow carries them in the low court down there I believe.
Q. What is his name f
A. I don't know.
Q. What's he look likeT
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A. Short fat man.
Q. Short stout man. \Vhat clid YOU a~k him!
A. I asked him - I didn't have no money to
mnke no phone eall, I asked him would lw call my sister-ill-law
and them ~o ther could g·(\t me an attorney.
Q. Did your Ri~tPr-in-law ron1e see you?
A. No.
Q. Your girl friend eo me ~ce yon?
A. No.
Q. How abont thi~ otlH'l' JH'I'~on tlmt ~·o11 wmttcd ~ummonNl
as a witness t

page 145 )

A. No.
Q. She come see yon t
A. No.
Q. Did you tJ·~- to g·et in contact with lwr?
A. I tried.
Q. But they wouldn't eo me see you?
A. (No reply)
Q. Is that right? Hum, i:.; that right?
A. I rontacted onP of them and th(\v wouldn't - on (I of
then1 came down therP and the~· wonl<h{'t let them in the jail.
Q. Who cmue down and they wouldn't let tlwm in the jail?
A. Cousins and sister.
Q. Who?
page 146 )
A. ~fy :.;ister come down and my g·irl friend she
came down th(lre. hut theY wouldn't let her in.
Q. Who is your sister?
·
A. I mean sister-in-law.
Q. Who is she f

A. Dolores.
Q. Dolores!
A. Whitley.
Q. , ...our girl frie1Hl c·ame aiHl they wouldn't let her come in.
Is that right t
A. Um-hum.
Q. Who refused to let thetn in?
A. I don't know who the jailer 'H nnme out th(lre.
Q. Now, on the day of the trial ~Ir. Olitsky told you it was
too lat~ to call witnesses, did heY
A. Tllat 's right.
Q. That's right. "Tho told you to put that in your petition f

A: Who told me?
Q. Yeah!
A. Boy.
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Q. Boy that helped you write itT
A. No. That's true.
Q. That's true T You are sure the boy that helped you write
it didu 't suggest that to you?
page 147 ) A. No.
Q. What does suppress evidence meanT
A. Suppress evidence f
Q. Um-hum. That's a term you used in your petition. You
know what it means f
A .. Forgot.
Q. You have forgotten. In other words, what you have said
in here, these words you have used in this petition aren't your
words, are they!
A. It's according to how they are broke down.
Q. Actually, these are the words that were suggested by the
fellow who helped you draw this!
A. According how they are broke down.
Q. What do you mean according to how they are b~oke
down f.
A. He broke them down where I could understand them.
Q. But he helped you write the petition, didn't he, hum T
A. That's right.
Q. And he picked out most of the words, didn't he 7
A. Put what I told him was true.
Q. How did you make contact with this manY
·
A. Like I say, all them people there going back
page 148 ) and forth, you don't know one from another.
Q. How did you make arrangements to get him
to help you with this t
A. You meet guys, talk to them, you don't know who you
talking ·to, pass it on.
Q. What do you mean pass it on T Hum!
A. When you talking to somebody you don't know everybody you talk to.
Q. Yeah, but you said "passed it on.'' What do you mean
by that term! You used it three or four times.
A. I mean you talk to somebody here and then they pass it
on to somebody else.
Q. So what's said in this petition is just sort of passed on
down. Is that right!
A. That's right.
'
Q. Passed on down by the other inmates in the penitentiary.
Is that right!
A. Well, not all of them.
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Q. Not all of them T
A. No.
Q. Which part - what you are saying, which part has been
passed onf
A. Which partY
Q. Uh-huh.
A. What I told him, the truth passed on. ·
page 149 ) Q. You mean by "passed on" that he wrote
down what you told him. Is that right Y
A. That's right.
Q. Okay. Now, what ~h('riff~ harl you se('n in connection with
this caseY
A. What sheriff?
Q. Sheriffs f
A. Sheriff!
Q. Sheriffs T
A. I don't understand.
Q. You know what a sheriff is Y
A. Oh, sheriff!
Q. Yeah. You know what sheriff is?
A. Yeah, I know.
Q. What sheriff was involved in these cases that werethese cases brought against you here in Portsmouth 7
A. Sheriff!
Q. What sheriff!
A. Well, you call Mr. ButtQ. He's a police officer; he's not a sheriff. You know the
difference between sheriff and police officer. You asked the
police officer to get some witnesses for you to appear and
testify at your trial Y
A. That's right.
Q. You did. Which ones did you ask Y
page 150 ) A. The ones that worked down the precinct.
Q. Who were they 7
A. I don't know their names.
Q. Were they these detectives now Y Are those the police
officers you were talking about Y
A. No, the ones in uniform.
.
Q. In uniform down the police station Y
A. That's right.
Q. When did !,OU see them t
A; I don't qu1te remember.
Q. In September f
A. I seen them during the time I was down there.
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Q. Saw then1 the only time you were down there. The last

you were down there waR in ~fay, wasn't it f
l!ay!
Mayf
May when!
Q. 26th!
A. May what yearf
Q. '61?
A. Yeah, I saw them.
Q. That's the la~t time yon were down tlwre to SN' thost'
police officers 7
A. That's right.
Q. All right, sir. In your petition you Rny.
page 151 ] "The petitioner pre~ents that as his trial date
neared he endeaYored to contaet sheriffs, poli<~e
nlen and others who would lun·e wihtesst'S summoned for hiR
defense.'' So in that statement you don't mean these police
officers down here, because you didn't see them; those are not
the people you askt'd for witne~s~i'. did you, hernnse you rlidn 't
see them in Septenlh(lr, did yon t
A. (No reply)
Q. Humf
A. Didu 't see them in Septe1u bert
Q. You didn't see then1 in Heptember. That':-; wlwn you
were tried?
A. I can't recall.
Q. You can't recall. 'Vl1o were the poliee officers that you
went to and asked to !-Hunmon witnesses for you, Hir! Now,
you say in your petition that yon tried to get these polire officers to Hummon witnesses. I want. to know which police
officers· you are talking about?
A. The ones work down th(lo pre('itwt.
Q. But you didn't see then1 in SeptPmb(lr. You were in jail
over here at the city jail?
A. Oh, I saw him down here this jail.
Q. Who was it Y
A. Mr. Butler, I believe it was.
Q. l\lr. Butler!
page 152 )
A. I believe it was.
Q. He's a police officer; is he a jailer T
A. Jailer.
.
Q. He i~ a jailer. And who did you ask him to get to be a
witness for vou 7
A. (Pause) I don't remember who I told him.
time
A.
Q.
A.
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Q. You don't reme1nber who, what witnesses you wanted
subpoenaed. Is that right f Yon don't remember what you
told him?
A. (Indicated no)
.
Q. And the only witnesses that you wanted Mr. Olitsky to
summon were your sister-in-law and your sister. Is that
correct!
A. That's it.
Q. Those are the only two witnesses that you wanted him to
subpoena. Is that right f
A. That's right.
Q. Those are the only two people who eould have helped
in your defense on all these charges?
A. That's right.
Q. Is that right? N ohody else now f You haven't forgotten
nnybody that could have helped you Y
A. I don't know the people's names down there, but Q. Was there anybody else that could have
page 153 ] come up here and testified in your behalf in these
trials, anybody else, Ivlr. Whitley?
A. I don't know names.
Q. Some unnamed people Y
A. They got names; I don't know them. Probably would
· have come if they wan ted to.
Q. But you don't know who they were Y
A. (Indicated no)
Q. You don't know who they were, so the only people you
knew about. were your sister-in-law and sister. Right Y
A. Right.
Q. Okay. Now, by Septen1ber all your wounds had healed,
hadn't they, in the head, where you had been hit?
A. I don't know what months -remember what month they
got healed in, but I know they was healed.
Q. They were healed by the time you got to the penitentiary,
weren't they Y
A. That's right.
Q. And they were healed by the time you were tried, weren't
theyf
A. Yeah, just a bout.
Q. Just about. Well, you got to the penitentiary ten days
after you were tried, didn't you f
A. About ten days.
page 154 )
Q. About ten days. So you weren't badly in
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need of treatment and care when you were tried,
were you - medical care f
A. I needed treatment.
Q. Hum!
A. I needed treatment.
Q. Did you need treatment when you got to the penitentiaryt
A. I went and got treatment when I got there.
Q. What kind of treatn1ent did you gett
A. Got something for - my head bothered me, I had dizzy
spells~

Q. Oh, you had dizzy spells t
A. That's right.
Q. And you got something for your hearl. Now, <'vidence
was destroyed which could have help you.
A. What evidence f
Q. Um-hum. What evidence was destroyed that could have
helped you, Mr. WhitleyT
A. Lot of things could have helped me.
Q. What could have helped youT
A. I can't think of what at the time could have helped tne.
Q. Nothing could have helped you, could it 1
A. (No reply)
page 155 .) Q. Well, then, when you say in your petition,
"Therefore, considering that this court encouraged the petitioner, through his unreliable attorney at law,
to plead guilty to crimes which petitioner remains innocent,
the same of which petitioner possesses no knowledge, the
petitioner will claim that this court, through its agents, suppressed and destroyed petitioner's evidence sufficient to prove .
his innocence." What evidence are you talking aboutT
A. Break that down.
Q. Hum!
A. Will you break that ·down T Would you break it down.
Q. Slow it down a little bit for you f
.A. Break it down, and I '11 understand it.
Q. Okay. You say in your petition that this - I won't read
it to you, I'll try to paraphrase it, that through the agents of
this court, people employed by this court, perhaps the police
department, I qon 't know who, that these people suppressed,
they hid the evidence, which could have proved your innocence.
Now, what evidence are you talking about, sir!
A. Well, they hid some evidence Q. What evidence are you talking about 7
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A. They switched them. You see for yourself on those
papers, on warrants they got there what they did.
page 156 ] Some been translated.
Q. What did they do to the warrants!
A. Some of them they tried me for something I didn't know
· nothing about.
Q. You said you are innocent Y
A. I wouldn't say I atn innocent in all of them, no.
Q. Which ones are you guilty ofT
A. I don't know which ones.
Q. Which crimes did you commit 7
A. I don't know which ones.
Q. You don't know which crimes you committed. What
evidence are you talking about in your petition now, sir, that
could have been of help to you that was suppressed?
A. Could have been a help to me7
Q. Yeah, urn-hum.
A. If they had - I believe a lot of evidence in there could
have helped me if I went through the proper procedure.
Q. What evidence!
A. Could have got justice. I believe lot of evidence in there
might could have helped me.
Q. I want this evidence. I want you to tell us about this
evidence you claim the agents of this court suppressed f
page 157 )

A. Break that down.
Q. You say in your petition, Mr. Whitley, that
the agents of this court, people employed by this court, people
who work for this court, hid your evidence, covered it up, took
it away, and that this evidence could have proved your innocence; that you could have gotten off and wouldn't be in
the penitentiary now if you had had this evidence. Now,
what evidence are you talking about?
A. Well, some evidence on the robbery charges.
Q. What specifically? What specifically!
A. Specifically- I don't know what that word means.
Q. Name one thing that could have helped you T
A. Could have helped me Y
Q. Um-hum, just one thing?
A. I believe if the lawyer had had plenty time.
Q. I am not talking about how much time the lawyer may or
may not have had, Mr. Whitley. I am talking about what evidence could have helped you T
A. Been a whole lot of evidence could have helped me if the
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lawyer had plenty time to go through the procedure.
Q. What evidence would he have found that c'ould helpT .
A. I don't know.
·
page 158 )
Q. You don't know what evidence t
·
A. Probably could haYe found a whole lot would
·
have helped.
Q. Name one thing he could have found?
A. You know how those lawyers works.
Q. Well, did you haYe an alibi that you were in another
state when all these crimes were committed? Is that the evidence you are talking about?
A. No, I· am not talking about no state, but that don't say ·
I done all of them because I was in this state though.
Q. I understand that. But, in other words, you didn't haYe
any evidence that you knew about that was ~uppressed by
agents of this court. Is that right f
A. Agents of this court f
Q. Uh-hum.
A ..Enough evidence f
Q. Um-hum.
A. That I didn't have enough?
Q. Um-hum. YQu didn't have any that was ~mppressed by
the agents of the court; in other words, you don't understand
what you have said in your petition. do you f
A. Yeah, I understand.
· Q. Well, you can't understand when I read it to
you.
page 159 )
A. Big words. You can break it down.
Q. I am reading you the words that are in your
petition that you signed and swore to, sir, so you don't understand what you have said, do you f
·
A. I know it is true.
Q. How do you know it is true if you don't understand
itf
.
A. I went through it.
. Q. If you don't understand it, Mr. "\Vhitley, how do you
know that it is true 1
A. I went through it.
Q. I am going through it now, and you rlon 't understand
it. You really don't understand what's in this petition, do
youf
A. Mef
Q. Youf
A. I know the truth when I hear it and I know-
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Q. Well, I have read ~rou what you said in your petition and
you don't seem to understand it, do you 1
A. (No reply)
Q. Who hit you with a blackjack?
A. Butts- back of the gun. Butts...:...._ blackjack.
Q. Hit you with his fist?
A. And "BurriH" hit me in the ~tomach with his
fist.
page 160 }
Q. You said you were tueked in by said police.
'Vhat do you mean hy that!
A. Tucked in Y
Q. UDl-hUDl.
A. Break that down again.
Q. You say in your petition that you W<'n' tucked in by the
police. What do you mean by that?
A. (No reply)
Q. Do you know what you mean by that T Do you or don't
vouf
· A. (No reply)
The Court: Let's go along. Let the record just show the
pause in there and move along.
~Ir. Harp: All right, sir. I think I am entitled to an answer
Yes or no.
· The Court: Well, if it is a long pause, just let the record
show it was a long pause and let's proceed.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. All right, sir. Now, you didn't make a confession until
after you had been held for two days. Is that right 7
A. That's right.
Q. And t.hey didn't give you any food for that period of'
time. Is that correct?
page 161 } A. That's right.
Q. Or waterY
A. That's right.
Q. And they beat you the whole time Y
A. Right.
Q. Mr. Whitley, you said they didn't beat you until the
second night. Now which is correct?
A. I said the third night I was in there they beat me up.
Q~ So it wasn't until the third night they beat you up f
A. Right.
Q. So when you say in your petition you were beaten for
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the first two days, that's incorrect, isn't it f That's a mistake f
A. (No reply)
Q. And this beating took place over ·at the city jail f
A. Over to the precinct.
Q. Oh, it was over- it wasn't in the sound-proof room at
the city jail f
A. The precinct.
Q. Down here at police headquarters 7
A. Um-hum.
.
Q. So when you say in your petition it was in
page 162 ) the sound-proof room in the city jail you n1ean
at the police station?
A. That's right.
Q. So you made a mistake there, too. Is that correct T
A. (No reply)
Mr. Harp:

~fay

I see the ol"ignial papers, Your HonorT

By Mr. Harp:
Q. Now, Mr. Whitley, at the conclusion of your petition you
say that the following named witnesses be summoned, subpoenaed if necessary, to aid petitioner in proving his allegations, and they are all blank. Why are these places all blank?
'Vhy .haven't you filled the names in f See, they are all blank
there. Can you answer that question.
·A. (No reply)
Q. Did the jailer notice- they brought you food ove1· at the
city jail finally, didn't they, after you got over the ref Did
they bring you food after you got over the city jail f
A. Already have food in the city jail.
Q. PardonT
A. Already have food in the city jail.
Q. They gave you food to eat while you were at the city
jail, did they¥
page 163 )
A. That's right.
Q. The jailer didn't notice your head was
beaten upT
A. No.
Q. If it was beaten up so badly, why didn't he see itf
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know. And you· didn't complain to the jailer
about your head being beaten f
A. Yeah, I complained to him.
Q. And you were not interrogated over here at the city
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jail then. Is that right now? You were questioned every time
down here at the precinct. Is that right?
A. That's right.
Q. And that you were - this is down at the precinct is
where your beating took place. Is that- correct!
A. Correct.
Q. It wasn't up here at the city jail in the sound-proof room?
A. No.
Q. Did they come up in the police car and get you and take
you down each time to question you Y
A. (No reply)
Q. HumY How did you get from the city jail down there,
down to the precinct T
page 164 )
A. That's right, they did come and got me.
Q. All right. And it wasn't until the third day
-the third night that you were in custody that they beat you
up. Is that right Y
A. That's right.
Q. That's right. And you can't explain why you signed confessions before that third night, can you T
A. (Indicated no)
Q. Is the answer no!
The Court: Can you answer that question, Mr. Whitley T
A. Explain it to me again.

The Court: Let her read the question back.
(The reporter read the question.)
A. I can't explain why I signed confessions!
Q. Urn-hum.
A. Can't explain the third night Y
Q. Yeah.
A. I can't explain why I signed them T After they beat me
all up.
Q. But you said, Mr. Whitley, they didn't beat you up until
the third night, and you signed confessions before then T
A. (No reply)
Q. So in actuality you weren't forced to confess
page ·165 ) to some of these crimes ; you were actually guilty
of them and you conf~ssed voluntarily, didn't you,
sirT
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A. No.
Q. You weren't guilty of any of them f
A. I am guilty of some of them. ·
Q. You were guilty of some of them. so you did voluntarily
confess to some of them, didn't you f
A. That's right.
Q. All right, which ones were you forced to C'onfess to or
were there so tuany that you can't remember?
A. I can't remember.
Q. You can't remember. They had a lot of charges against
you; didn't they T
A. Yeah, they did.
Q. After they chased yon and pic.ked you up o\?er here and
took you down the precinct, how long did they question yon
straightT hourT half an hourf forty-five minutesT
A. Oh, between two anrl three hour~.
Q. And this was in the evening!
A. Yeah.
Q. And you didn't get through until one o 'cloC'k at night. Is
that rightf
A. Right.
Q. Didn't finish. up till one o'clock.
A. (Indicated yes)
Q. And then they let you go to sleep, did they,
page 166 ]
that night, that first nightT
A. First night they arrested me 1
Q. Yeah.
A. Yeah, I went to sleep.
Q. And you went to sleep, and rlid they tnlk to you the next
dayf
A. Yeah, the next day.
Q. How long, did they talk to you the next day!
A. Clear up to about nine or ten.
Q. Did they talk to you the whole day or talk to you a little
bit and put you back in the cell an<l tlwn talk to you a little
bit and put you back in the cell!
A. That's right.
Q. That's right. All right, so they didn't a~ you say in your
petition, question you hour after hour and clay after day, did
thevf That's a mistakeT
A. Hour after hour and day after dayf
Q. Yeah, that's what you say in your petition. So that's
wrong, isn't itt
A. No, it is not wrong.
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Q. Well, you have just testified that they would question
you for an hour or so and then put you back in your cell and
leave you alone for a while and then come back, so that's
actually what happened, isn't it Y Isn't that
page 167 ] correct T Isn't that right f ·
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. You wouldn't say. You really don't know, do you, hum T
A. (No reply)
Q. Now, the only evidence, as I understand it, that you
would have presented to this court had you had more time in
connection with these charges against you was the testimony
of the two witnesses that you wanted Mr. Olitsky to summon.
Is that rightt That's the only evidence you wanted to present!
Is that rightf
A. Yeah, the ones where was in the - the ones they went
to the house there. Yeah, I wanted them here, yeah.
Q. Those - but those were the only two witnesses that
could help you. Is that right!
A. Well, the ones could, yeah.
Q. That was the only place you could get any evidence to
help you. Is that right!
A. That's right.
. Q. The only evidence you needed to help you prove your
Innocence to these charges. Is that right f
A. I wouldn't say them was the onliest two.
Q. Well, were there any others f
A. Might have been if I Q. Whof
page 168 ] A. -if I could have got- if I had got justice
and got time to put it off and get myself together.
Q. Well, you had been together for quite some time. You
had been in jail since May, and you had been in the penitentiarv since OctoberY
A. You can't do nothing in there.
Q. You can write petitions Y
A. You can't get no connections like you want.
Q. But the only evidence that you wanted to present, in
actuality, was these two witnesses. Right f Isn't that correct Y
Those are the only people that you want to testify. Is that
rig.htf
A. I wouldn't say that.
Q.· Well, what would you sayt
A. Being as things happened as they did, isn't much to say.
Q. But you don't know of any other witnesses who could
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have helped you, do you!
A. Might have been.
Q. Might have been, but you don't' know who they are, do
vou!
· A. Could have been some there the time things happened,
could have been some.
Q. Do you know who they were 7
A. No.
page 169 ]
Q. You don't know of anybody who could have
helped youf
A. ·No, not right off. If I had had enoug·h time Q. What would you ha,·e done with this timeT
A. What I done 7 You can do a whole lot in time if yon got
a chance to get things straightened out. 1\Ian just can't do
nothing in five, ten minutes.
Q. I am asking you what other people you wanted to testify T
Any!
A. I wanted the people where was up on the jury stand l1ere
'When said I won't the one. I wanted them.
Q. Well, they were here to testify. Those people who sat
in the jury stand, weren't they here to testifyT
A. They was here to testify.
Mr. Harp : I have no fu·rther questions.
The Court: Anything else, Mr. Mattoxt
·:hfr. Mattox: Yes.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Frank, how long did you go to school!
A. What's that 7
Q. How many years of school have you had f
A. Three years.
page 170 )
Q. Can you read or write, other than your
namet
A. No.
Q. Did you tell me that your girl friend would have been of
some assistance to you!
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Sustain the objection.

By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Didn't you testify on direct examination to other people
other than your sister and sister-in-law that you wanted to
testify for you t
A. Yes.
Q. Who did you say t
A. Who did I see~ I seen Emma.
Q. Who else7
A. She got in contact with my sister-in-law. Those two that
I couldn't make much connection when I was down there, and
- becaus~ the job she had she conldn 't get down there.
Q. What about Mabel Spence?
A. Well, sh~ is way off down the country. She couldn't get
backward nnd forwards and do nothing because they don't
haYe no transportation, no way Q. "\Veil, the question that was asked ,you on cross-examination was were there other people - were there certain
people that you would want to testify in your
page 171 ) defense back in September of last year. Did you
understand the question that wayT
A. Yeah, I understand that way. It. was some people, but
they are gone.
The Court: Anything else. gentlemen Y
Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. When you say "Emma" that's this Peal, Mrs. Peal that
vou call Pierce 7
· A. Yes.
Q. That you asked me to subpoena?

The Court: She's here. She's the one that came in the
courtroom. Isn't she Emma T
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: That's all.
Mr. Mattox: Come on down.
The Court: Call your next witness.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, we would like to introduce the
indictments, confessions, and warrants in each of the cases
that were tried, or a substitute therefor, and the reason I
· limit that is because I think there are probably some subpoenas
which I don't believe would be necessary, otherwise we would
want all the records in the principal cases.
Mr. Harp: I'd want the subpoenas in, sir.
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Mr. Mattox: All papers.
The Court: All papers or their substitutes. All
right, they will be filed as Defendant exhibit number - I don't
kno'v what they will be numbered.

page 172 )

(Received and marked Defendant's exhibit 1.)
The Court: You want to call this other woman. What's her
name f Eleanore Peal Y
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, after discussing it with Frank
Whitley I don't believe she would have been of any assistance
in this case. I don't know anything she could testify to in
regatd to the habeas corpus.
Mr. Harp: You say that's what your client says f I mean
this concerns me a great deal, Your Honor,. because it's been
stated that she was a material witness:
Mr. Mattox: No. Peal I am talking about.
The Court: Eleanore Peal is here.
Mr. Harp: Well, that's the one he just testified was. a material witness a bout five minutes ago after I cross-examined
him, sir.
Mr. Mattox: In the principal cases, but not in this case.
Mr. Harp: Well, seems to me we got to fish
page 173 ] or cut ·bait along here somewhere or other.
The Conrt: Well, if you want her, she's available. I mean if either party wants her I'll have the sergeant
call her in.
Mr. Mattox: Well, I have talked with her and talked with
her in the presence of Frank \Vhitley, and frankly, I just don't
seeThe Court: Ask him if he wants her called in here for any
purpose at all.
Mr. Mattox: Do you want her to be called today to testify
on your behalf f Do you know of anything she could say Y I
guess I better call her, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, tell her to come in.
· Mr. Mattox: While we are waiting for her to come in I
would like to reserve the right to have Mabel Spence available
at the next hearing. I think that's understood.
Mr. Harp: Yes.
The Court: I think that's with the understanding the reason
the matter is going to be continued is in order to have her
here, and the other name that was 1nentioned on the stand,
Dolores Whitley.
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Mr. Mattox: I would like to reserve the right
page 174 ) of possibly calling her.
Mr. Harp: That's perfectly all right with me.
I hope you will.
The Court: You better get a subpoena for her. If you know
her address, the police will find her.
1\Ir. Mattox: I am not sure I can.
The Court: Tl1~ police will give you every assistance.
Mr. Harp: If shCl's not in Portsmouth, the state will assist
you.
ELEANORE A. PEAL,
railed as a witness on behalf of the petitioner, having been
fiJ'Ht duly ~worn, was examined anil testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. Where do you live?
A. I have a snack ~hop 808 Chestnut Street.

Q. Portsmouth?
A. Urn-hum.
page 175 )
Q. Do you know the petitioner, Frank WhitleyY
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon know hin1 in May 1961 Y
A. '61 Y

Q. I don'tThe Court: Last year.

Q. Little over a year ago!
A. Yeah, uh-huh. He used to eat at my place.
Q. He bought his meals at your little restaurant there on
Chestnut Street?
A. Yeah, Chestnut Street.
Q. Do you recall when he last lived with you f
A. Lived with meY
Q. I mean ate there at the restaurant T
A. Oh, I don't remember exactly, because he wasn't a
regular customer, but most of my customers are by the week,
but ·he came in from time to time and bought food, but, you
know, he wasn't a regular weekly customer.
Q. Did you attempt or did one of his relatives attempt to
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try to obtain the name of an attorney or something prior to
September 27, 1961 T
Mr. Harp: I object to that question. I don't understand it
to start with, and I don't think she's a relative. That's what
you said she was, I think.
page 176 ) Mr. 1\fattox: I didn't say that.
Mr. Harp: Could W!? have the qu(lstion rearl ·
backT
The Court: Yes.
(The reporter read the question.)
Mr. Mattox: Let me ask it another way.
The Court: Ask it another way. Go ahead then.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Leading you to this point, did you rec!?ive a
call from New York or some place -

telep~one

Mr. Harp: Object.
Q. -in regard to g-etting an attorney for Frank Whitleyf
Mr. Harp: Your Honor please·The Court: I will let it go in. I don't see it is n1aterial, but
let it go in.
Mr. Harp: Note my exception.
A. What's the question f
The Court: Repeat the question.
·
Mr. Mattox: I can't.
Mr. Harp: I'll repeat it for him.
:ay Mr. Mattox:
Q. I was talking to you this morning A. Yes.
page 177 ] Q. - in regard to an attorney for Mr. Harp: Now, just a second. Let's not let him lead the
witness.

Q. -attorney for Frank Whitley. What did you tell meT
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A. As I told you before, I had no knowledge of the case or
when it was or anything about it except that someone contacted
me and asked me if he ate there, and I said yes, he did. And
they were asking when did he go on trial. But that I didn't
know, except I don't know who it was because I didn't meet
them; I only spoke with them by telephone and I believe she
said sl1e was a cousin. But tending to my business I don'tThe Court: I sustain the objection. I don't see that has
any relevancy to this case at all.
Mr. Mattox: That's what I stated to the court before she
took the stand.
The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Harp: We understand. But I don't want any irrelevant
or immaterial evidence. I want it all to come out, but I do
not see any relevancy of this at all.
Bv Mr. Mattox:
..
Q. Would you state whether or not you atpage 178 ) tempted or assisted in any way to try to obtain
an attorney for Frank Whitley prior to his trial 1
A. Now, let's say that again. Let me tell you, now, as far
as I know I did not know the date of the trial. That I didn't
know. I think he was being tried or getting ready to be tried.
I knew that he was down in the city j_ail. Shall I tell you how
I knewY Because of another customer that was down there
and I was told that he was there. That's the way I knew he
was there.
Q. Right.
A. Now, to my knowledge the best that I could remember,
but I don't remember any dates now or anything of that sort,
as far as I know she might would have gotten or was trying
to getThe Court: He asked you did you make any effort yourself
in getting him a lawyer.
A. Personally, not me. I suggested the only person that I
knew when she asked me in connection with an attorney, because I didn't know anyone personally except Mr. Bangel, and
I knew him from reputation from hearing about him because
I have been living here ten years, but I never had any dealings
with attorneys before.
Q. ·other than that, do you know anything about the charges
that were pending against Frank Whitley as of May
1961!
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page 179 ]

A. No. The only thing I knew in connection
with his charges is what I. heard and read. I didn't
know anything about what it was. I never asked.
The· Court: You personally knew nothing about any of the
charges!
The Witness: No. I never knew what, you know, because
I never ask those kind of questions.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Would you have been in a position to testify as to his
whereabouts at certain times between January 1961 and May

19617

A. No, sir, I can't do that~ Let me tell you, I have a snack
shop on Chestnut Street, I have a little boy that's twelve years
old, I do my own work, I do tailoring, but I don't, you know now, I can't account for any particular time or place or anything like that because I don't know, and I have no reaso~ for
knowing where he was or how.
Mr. Mattox: I have no further questions.
Mr. Harp: I have no questions.
The Court: That's all. You may go. Yon may go back to
your snack shop.
·
All right, anything else, Mr. Mattox!
Mr. Mattox: Not at this time.
Mr. Harp: You are not going to pn t anybody else on T
page 180 )

The Court : This case will be now continued
until the 30th of October ·at eleven o'clock. In the
meanwhile Mr. Whitley will be taken back to the penitentiary
and then brought back here. Mr. Sawyer will take you back
to Richmond and bring yon back. Today is what Y I don't
know, he might as well stay here. That's up to the sergeant.
Mr. Mattox: It is only four days. I think be could stay here
I would like for him to stay here. I might have some conferences.
The Court: He will stay here so if he wants to get in touch
with you and any further witnesses he can do so.
Mr. Harp: Recognize the witnesses, I assume, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, sir. Recognize the witnesses.
(The witnesses were recognized for their appearance on
October 30, 1962, at 11 :00 A. M.)
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page 181 )

In the Court of Hustings for the City of Portsmouth, before the Honorable Robert F. McMurran,
Judge, 11:00 A. 1\L, October 30, 1962, mf't pursuant to adjournment.
Appearances same as heretofore noted.
The Court: You gentlemen ready in the case of Frank
\Vhitley versus Cunningham T You ready to resume that?
1\Ir. Harp: Yes, sir, I am ready, Your Honor.
The Court: All right, gentlemen, I am ready.
?\[r. l\Iattox: Mabel Spence.
If Mr. Harp is intending to call thPse witnesses, I ask that
tlwy again be excluded.
The Court: All right. All witnpsses who nre going .to
t<'stify withdraw from the court.
(The witneRses withdrew from the courtroom.)
page 182 ]

MABEL SPENCE,
called as a witness on behalf of the petitioner,
having be<'H first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. State your name, please Y
A. What you say?
Q. State your name f
A. Mabel.
Q. llabel what?
A. Spence.
Q. Where do you livef
A. Hickory.
Q. Is that in Princess Anne County, Virginia Y
A. That's right.
Q. Do you know Frank Whitley 1
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Did you know him in May 1961 Y
A. Yes.
Q. · In May or some time prior thereto did he turn over
certain articles to you Y
A. Yes, he did.
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Q. What were some of them t
A. Some dresses and some coats and things,.
dresses and coats.
·
Q. And did he give them to you 7
A. Yes, he did.
Q. What did he tell you when he gave them to you 7

page 183 ]

Mr. Harp: Object. Now, he can· testify as to what he told
her when he gave them to her.
Th~ Court: I sustain the objection.
A. He told me -

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: You can't tell what he told you.
The Witness: Oh.
By Mr. Mattox:

Q.
your
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
·A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Let me ~sk you this : Were these articles removed from·
homet
Yes.
.
And that's in ·Princess Anne 7
That's right.
And who removed them Y
The police, the ones that were sitting here awhile ago.
Portsmouth city police t
That's right.
Did they have a search warrant 7

page 184 ]

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did they take these articles out of your house!

. A. Yeah, they did.
Q. Did they take a dress out of your house T
A. That's right.
Q.. And a suit t
A. That's right.
Q. Was it a man's suit!
A. No. Lady's suit.
Q. Lady's suitf
A. That's right.
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Q. And these were turned over to the Portsmouth city
policef
A. That's right.
Q. Have you seen any of these articles since that timet
A. No, I haven't.
Q. Were you told what articles they were looking for at
the time they came into your house f

,

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: How is that material, Mr. Mattoxf
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, it is my understandpage 185 ] ing that certain articles were taken from her
house which were introduced into evidence against
Frank Whitley, and I believe that some of these articles were
not identified by the prosecuting witnesses.
The Court: Well, as I understood her to testify - or
maybe I misunderstood her. I understood her to say that
Frank Whitley had given her or left with her cer-tain articles.
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir.
The Court: And they are the articles that the police took
away from her house.
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir.
The Court: And that's all they took away. Well, I mean
what is the materiality of what they said about the articles.
· Mr. Mattox: It is Mr. Whitley's contention, Your Honor,
that some of the articles taken from this house have not been
proven. to be stolen items, but were used in evidence against
him.
Mr. Harp: I don't find that in the petition, Your Honor.
I may be mistaken, sir, but I don't recall seeing that in the
·
petition.
The Court: Well, assuming that that was true, how could
that come up on a habeas corpus proceedingf
Mr. Mattox: In this respect, Your Honor:
page 186 ) that it is the main contention of Mr. Whitley that
his counsel was appointed the morning of trial,
there was not sufficient time to properly investigate this case,
and that if there had been a proper investigation it would
have discovered that these articles should not have been introduced into evidence against him.
The Court: - I don't see, gentlemen, in a habeas corpus
proceeding of this kind where that would affect the legality of
his detention in any way.
Mr. Mattox: Only to this extent: that if there were no in-
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vestigation, which apparently there was none in this case,
then there was no proper preparation to defend him, and tha.t
certain evidence came in that if there had been proper preparation would not have con1e in.
The Court: Well, of course, that feature of it is proper,
but I mean the qu(.lstion of whether - what evidence about
clothing being offered here, how rloes that hav-e anything to
do with this particular hearing, ·except remotely? Now, of
course, you are saying that certain articles were offered in
evidence at his trial that if counsel had inv(.lstigated lw
might ha\·e found that some of then1 would havCl
·
page 187 ) been inadmissible. Isn't that what you are con- ·
tending!
1\Ir. 1\fattox: Yes, sir.
The Court: Well, cuu that he raised in a habeas corpus
proceeding!
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, it can h(.l attempted to be raised
in a habeas corpus proceeding.
The Court: I can see it can be attempted, hut I am woitdering if it is at all proper in this particular proc.eeding, and.
furthermore, he hasn't alleg-ed, a~ I understand it, in hi~
petition that any illegal e\Tidence was produced at the trial.
~Ir. Mattox: That is correct. There is no such contention in
there. It is only insofar as the investigation is conc(.lrned that
it becomes material.
· The Court: I'll have to sustain th(.l objection.
:hlr. l\{attox: Exception.
No further questions.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Were you present in court the day Frank 'Vhitley was
tried t
A. The dav he was tried?
page 188 )
Q. Yes. ·
A. No, I wasn't.
Q. You were not f
A. Urn-hum.
Q. Have you seen him since he was arrested T
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Where did you see him T
A. Over here to the jail.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You visited him in jail; did you Y
(Indicated yes)
How many times did you visit him T
Once.
Did you have any trouble getting in to see him Y
Huht
They let you see him, didn't they Y
Yes, sir.
And you haven't seen him since, not until this morning?
That's right.
You talked with him this morning!
That's right.
What did you all talk aboutY
Oh, he talked about the law, asked me did I have any
trouble when the law took me home and what he
page 189 ) said to me.
Q. Oh, the law took you home, did they Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You volunteered to go with them f
A. The day when I went home, when they took me home to
Hickory.
Q. You volunteered to take them, didn't you Y
A. What's that Y
Q. I say you volunteered to take them with you T
A. Oh, yeah.
Q. You did!
A. Urn-hum.
Q. When you saw - when did you see Frank Whitley in
jail Y Do you recall Y Was it very long after he was arrested Y
A. It was right good and long after he was arrested.
Q. Month or soT
A. I guess it was about a month or so.
Q. Did you notice whether or not he was - was he bleeding
from the head or had any bandages or scars up here on the
side of his head 7
A. I didn't notice.
Q. You didn't see thein t
A. No, I didn't.
page 190 )

Mr. Harp: I have no further questions.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Did be ever tell you when he was going to be tried f
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did you know when he was going to be tried f
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Were you planning to be present at his trial !
A. Yes.
Q. ·And when you talked with l1im wn~ there any discussion
as to when he was going to be tried!
A. No, it wasn't.
Q. Was there any indication to you thnt he had any knowledge when he was going to be tried 1
A. No, he didn't.
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. What's the ·answer!
A. No, he didn't.
page 191 ) Q. When Mr. Harp asked you if you volunteered to go, did you volunteer to go with the
police because they asked you to get in the carY
A. Yes. They told me that Saturday they would be over
here that Saturday nwrning for to get 1ne, and I went with
them home.
Q. As far as you were concerned, were you being ordered ·
to go to your house by the police Y
?tfr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Hasn't she answered that f
Mr. Mattox: I am not sure.
Mr. Harp: She volunteered. She said she did.
Mr. Mattox: And she doesn't know what the word means.
Mr. Harp: I can't help that. Neither does your client.
~lr. Mattox: I object to that, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: I am sorry, Your.Honor.
The Court : Go ahead ask her the question.
By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Would you state whether or not you were told to ride
with the police T
A. Yes.
Q. Did they order you to get in the car or not T
page 192 )
A. They ordered me to go home with them.
The Court: Thev what Y
The Witness: Asked me or told me Saturday morning to be
ready and go hmue with them, they would take me home
Raturday morning.
The Court: Did they make an appointment to come get you
and take you The Witness : Home.
The Court: Take you home.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: Let me ask you where were you living at the
time you were visiting Frank at the jail t
The Witness: Hickory.
The Court: The same address vou are no,vT.
The Witness : Yes.
·
The Court: You haven't moved at all?
The Witness: No, I haven't.
The Court: That's all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Harp:
Q. You didn't have any obje(ltion to going with the police
and taking them to your house, did you T
page 193 )
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You were perfectly willing to do that,
weren't you Y
A. Yes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mattox:
Harp: I
Mattox:
Harp: I

Mabel, did they accuse youwasn't quite through yet.
Oh, excuse me.
have one n1ore question, sir.

By Mr. Harp:
Q. Did you try to find out when Frank Whitley was going
to be. tried f
A. No, I didn't.
Q. You didn't. try to find out T
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I didn't.
Has he written to you since he c~me to the penitentiary!
Since he came to the- where 7 Oh, Portsmouth?
"'feah.
Yes.

Mr. Harp: Your witness.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did you receive a letter from him prior to
page 194 ) September 27, 19617
A. I don't know nothing about that letter.
Q. Did the police accuse you Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Let him finish his question.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. - of any crimes along the line of possession of stolen
goodsf
Mr. Harp: Object.
. The Court: I overrule your objection, sir.
Mr. Harp: Ask her whether she knows what that means
first.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did the police indicate to you that you may be guilty of
having· certain goods in your possession that weren't yours!
A. Oh, yes, they did.
Q. They did charge you with - they said that you'd better
go with them, didn't they 7
A. Yes.
Mr. Mattox: That's right. Thank you. No further questions.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
page 195 ) By Mr. Harp:
Q. What police officer suggested to you his
words "You might be guilty of receiving stolen goods!"
A. The large ~ne.
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Q. Which large onet They are not sitting here right now.

Mr. Mattox: You want them to come out?
Mr. Harp: Yeah, let's bring them out.
Mr. Mattox: Bring the large detectives out.
The Court : Let them aU come out together.

· (Messrs. Butt, Burton, and Broughton entered the courtroom.)
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Which one of these three man said thatY
A. That one. (pointing)
·
Q. The fat one on the end Y
A. Yes.
Q. The one with the glasses on the end Y
A. That's right.
Mr. Harp: Thank you.
The Court: Let the record show she points to Mr. Burton.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Now would you tell us what Detective Burpage 196 ] ton said to you 7
A. What he said f One of them asked me Q. Now I an1 talking about this one you just identified now.
\Vhat did he say Y
A. He told me that Q. I don't want to know what he told you; I want to know
what he said.
Mr. Mattox: What is the difference, Mr. HarpY
A. Said I would be endangered by the clothes and things.

The Court: Said what f I can't hear you.
The Witness: Told me that I could be endangered by the
clothes there that they came and got, said I could be arrested,
be in trouble about them clothes and things that he gave me
that he came up there and got.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Did he ever say he was going to arrest you Y
A. No, he didn't.
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Mr. Harp: Your witness.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
page 197 ] By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Was there any fear that he might arrest you
if you didn't cooperate with him 7
Mr. Harp: Object.
Th~ Court: Overrule your objection.

A. IknowThe Court: The answer is no Y
The Witness: Yes.
The Court: What is it, yes or no f Which is it Y
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Do you understand the question Y
A. What you say Y
Q. I said do you understand the question t
A. No, I don't.·
Q. Did you figure in your own mind that you better go along
with what the police told you to do so that they·A. Yes.
Q. -wouldn't charge you with something!
Mr. Harp: Object now.
The Gourt: Sustain the objection to· that.
By Mr. Mattox:
.
Q. It is a little leading. Let me ask you another way.
Would you state whether or not you thought you
page 198 ] might be put in jail if youMr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection. As to what she thought
is not material.
Mr. Mattox: Well, Your Honor, I think that she can testify
as to her mental state at the time she volunteered to cooperate
with the police.
The Court: Go ahead then. Go ahead let her testify to it
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By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Now, after Mr. Burton told you that you might be in
trouble or whatever words you used, what was your thinking
in regard to whether you should work with the police or refuse
to work with them?
A. Work with them, what I thought.
Q. For your own safety?
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: You are leading the witness.
Mr. Mattox: I have no further questions.
Mr~ Harp: I don't have any questions either, Your Honor.
The Court: That's all.
Mr. Mattox: May she be excused, Your Honor!
The Court: Yes, sir.
You may go. Go home if you want to or stay
page 199 ] here, either way you want to.
Mr. Mattox: May I have a short recess, Your
Honort
The Court: Recess Y
Mr. Mattox: Um-hum.
The Court: All right, sir. You want to talk to your clientf
Mr. Mattox: I would like to approach the bench.
The Court: All right, sir.
(Counsel for both sides conferred with the court.)
The Court: Anything else, gentlemen t
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I just inquired of Mr. Whitley
and he said that something to the effect of his sister-in-law,
that. she might be a witness. I have been unable to find her
and he has no information which would lead to her present
whereabouts that he has turned over to me.
The Court: Well, Mr. Whitley, have you any idea where she
might be found Y
The Petitioner: No, sir.
The Court: Well, have you any other witnesses that you
want to offerf
The Petitioner: No, sir.
page. 200 ) The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Mattox: We rest, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: Call Mr. Owen - Owens, rather.
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M.A. OWENS,
as a witness on hf:llmlf of the respondent~ having bC'en
first duly sworn, was exatnined and testified as follows:

call~d

DIRECT

EXA~liNATION

By Mr. Harp:
Q. State your nan1e, address and occupation, plC'nR~, Rir~
A. 1\£. A. Owens, f'ity SergC'ant of Portsn1outh.
Q. How long have you been 0ity Sergeant, !=iir?
A. Approximate]~· nine years.
Q. Did your duties includC' tlw ~nperviRion and OJWration ·
of the Portsmouth city jail r
A. It does.
Q. And did you ha,·e the petitioner, ~[r. Whitley, incarcerated in your jail back prior to hi~ tinH~ of trial in this <'Onrt
in 1961 t
A. I did.
page 201 ]
Q. Tell me, sir, did you hav·e oC'casion to ohservC'
this man while he was in your· eustody. Did ~·ou
see himT
A. At times..Of course, I don't go in the jail.
Q. Would you state whether or not you notiN~d that l1e wa~
bleeding fron1 the sidC' of the llt'ad or had any bandages on
his head at anv time while hf:l was in vour custodY?
·
·
· A. Not to m~· knowledge.
Q. Now, sir, do yon ha,·e a sound-proof room in tl1e <'ity
jail which the local police use for qtu'stioning prisoners!
A. No, we don't.
Mr. ·Harp: Your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION
Bv Mr. Mattox:
. ·Q. Mr. Owens, how frequently do you go into the cells f
A. Into the cells! I don't go into the cells at all. I go into
the jail and corridors at times to answer - I get letters and
requests to visit the men.
Q. Isn't this a duty that is delegated to your deputies
generallyf
A. Mostly. The peoplC' that would have direct
page 202 ] contact in the daytime would be Mr. Stublen or
Mr. Butler. At night I have several other deputies.
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Q. And your duties are not only as jailer but as- in your
capacity as City Sergeant you are in charge of serving papers
and other duties related to your office!
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Do you recall how many times you actually saw and
talked to Frank Whitley between May 1961 and September
27, 1961'
A. Specifically I don't recall any.
Q. To your knowledge you cannot recall ever Reeing him or
talking with him during that period of time?
A. Specifically, no.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Harp:
Q. But you do know that you saw him, sir, during that
period T
A. I have been in and out of the jail, have seen him, and I
know that he has written- at one occasion he wrote a letter
to me requesting that somebody come to see him.
Q. Did you grant permission for the person to come to see
himf
page 203 )
A. I granted that request.
Q. Did he complain to yon a bout any head injuries while he was in your custody?
A. I had no complaint from him.
Mr. Harp: No further questions.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. But you can't answer for any of your deputies as to
whether complaints were made to them Y
A. I have them on there round the clock. 1: couldn't be tber·e
twenty-four hours. And my job is general supervision. I am
not in direct contact with them.
Q. So if any complaints were made to any of your deputies
and were not turned over to you, you would have no knowledge
of itt
A. That's true.
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Q. And how many people do you have working for you al1
together, under you f
·
A. About thirteen or fourteen.

Mr. ·Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: That's all, sir.
1tfr. Harp: He may be excused Your Honor.
The Court: You may go now.
page 204 ) Mr. Harp: Detective Broug·hton.
R. G. BROUGHTON,
recalled as a witness on behalf of the l'espond()nt, having· hN'n
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follow~:

DIRECT EXA1tfiN A TION
By Mr. Harp:
Q. How long have you been associated with D()tertive)~utt,
sir, with the police department of this cityf
A. I have been with the police deparhnent t()n years. I
have worked in the office with Mr. Butt a little better than
eight of that ten· years.
Q. Can you state whether or not Mr. Butt carries a blackjackf
. A. I have never seen Mr. Butt carry a blackjack.
Q. Were you present at the- during the interrogation of
this prisoner prior to his trinl in this rourt, sir!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there all the time or just off and on 7
A. The majority of the time. I may - during
page 205 ) the process of running down the M.O. cards and
so forth I would exclude n1yself from the room for
a time.
Q. Did you see Detective Butt strike this prisoner with his
gun butt or with a blackjack!
A. No, sir.
Q. When you returned to the room at any time did you see
where the petitioner in this case was bleeding on the side of
the head or looked like he had Qeen hit f
A. No, sir.
Mr. Harp: Your witness.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How long were you gone, Sergeant Broughton?
A. That I couldn't say, sir.
·
Q. Well, how many hours were you there interrogating hi1n 1
A. How man v hours was I?
Q. How many hours were you present in interrogation?
A. He was interrogated on two or three occasions and for
some leng·th of time. How 1nany hours I couldn't tell you, sir.
Q. 'Vere you there for as long as five hours at
page 206 ] a time when Butt was there 7
A. Yon mean without leaving the room?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't think so, sir.
Q. Well, what's the longest length of time that you were
there in the presence of :M:r. Butt and Frank Whitley during
the period of interrogation Y
A. Mr. ~Iattox, it would be impossible for me on something
that occurred o\·er eighteen months ago - I was in there two
or three hours at the time, and how long I would he there
and how long I would be away, we don't keep those type of
records, sir.
Q. And during the two or three hours was interrogation
going on of Frank 'Vhitley by you or smne other officers?
A. Yes, Rir.
Q. And waR he being acc.uRed of certain crimes during the
period of interrogation?
A. He was being accused of certain crimeR -he was beingquestioned in regard to the crimes, sir.
Q. Was he being accused of certain crimes? How do you
do it? Tell us how youMr. Harp: Object.
A. Well, I -

Mr. Harp: Object. Now, if Your Honor please,
page 207 ) we are back on the same thing we had Friday procedure. He can testify what he did to this
man, .but I don't think we can examine the procedure of the
police department.
The Court: It is what was done in this particular case we
are interested in.
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By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Tell us what you did in this caseY ··What kind of ques ..
tions did you ask the manY
·
A. ~ell, now, he would state Mr. Harp: Object. That's a rather broad question, Your
·
Honor.
Mr. Mattox: Why is itt
The Court: I don't know why. Where is that - how can
you jnquire as to how - what questions were asked f How
could they possibly remember thosef
Mr. Mattox: Well, I think they have a certain procedur<'
which they follow.
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I know, but only as to this particular case.
Mr. Mattox: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Let me ask you this, sergeant: Why did it take you eight
days to get all your confessions 7
page 208 )

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : I overrule your objections.
A. This man had admitted beating up several women and
r:obbing them and doing considerable damage to them, Mr.
Mattox.
Q. Mr. Broughton, I know you are trying real hardMr. Harp : Let him answer the question.
A. Mr. Mattox, you have asked me why it took eight days;
and I am trying to tell you.
Q. I am asking youMr. Harp: If Your Honor please, let the witness answer
the question.
The Court: I think the answer is proper. Isn't he answering the question, Mr. Mattox 7
Mr. Mattox: No, sir.
The Witness: This is not a simple thing.
Mr. Mattox: He might get to it in twenty minutes or so,
but that was not my intention in asking the question.
By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Mr. Broughton, do you deny it took a period of eigl1t
days to completely get your confe~~ions from Frank Whitley?
A. I don't know how long· it took to complete
page 209 ] the investigation.

Mr. Harp: I object.
The Court: He said he does not know how long it took, so
that answers the question anyway.
By Mr. Mattox:
·Q. You are aware some were g·ottCln on ~fay 11th, somP on
the 12th, some on the 14th, and one on the 19th of 1\{ay?
A. I can't quote from menwry just what dates they were on.
Q. But you can quote from the paper in that envelope, ran 't
vouT
.
· A. I can show the dates on the confessions. 'l'here are quite
a few of them in here.
Q. Is it true, Sergeant Broughton, that you used Frank
'Vhitley to clean up all of your unsolved crimes in PortsmouthY

Mr. Harp: Object. Now, I think we are harassing the witness now, Your Honor.
The Court: I sustain the objection.

BY Mr. Mattox:
·Q. How did you get to the point of charging him with
nineteen crimes T
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I think we have been over that,
page 210 ] haven't we Y
Mr. Mattox: Not with this witness, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: I think we went over it on Friday with everybody, if I recall.
The Court: Of course, now you realize you are going beyond
the scope of direct examination. You are making this man
your witness.
Mr. Mattox: Well, I would object to that, Your Honor,
because I don't think I am.
The Court: Well, I didn't understand he went into any of
this· matter on direct examination.
Mr. Mattox: He went into whether there was any beatings
of Frank Whitley.
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The Court: That's right.
Mr. Mattox: And he has denied that there were anv beat- .
ings of Frank Whitley.
·
·
Mr. Harp: While he was present.
Mr. Mattox: And I think that I have a right to cross-examine him in regard to the period of the interrogation in order
to ascertain whether there was anv excessive harassment The Court: You have, you have ·a perfect right to do that.
Mr. Mattox: - of this defendant.
p~ge ~11 )
The Court: But that wasn't your question, was
it?
1\lr. Mattox: I don't recall what the last question waR.
The Court: Suppose you start fron1 tl1e heginning now and
see if we can't get along.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. AU right, sir. We'll start from the top, Sergeant
Broughton. You arrested this man T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you interrogated him for at least three hours on
one occasion 1
Mr. Harp: Object. He hasn't testified to that.
Bv Mr. Mattox:
~Q. You interrogated him for a period of two to three hours
ori one occasion 1
Mr. Harp: Ohjeet. He hasu 't testified to that, sir.
The Court: I overrule your objection. I believe he said
that.
Mr. Harp: I believe he testified on Friday they didn't ques- ·
tion him more than two hours at anv one time.
Mr. Mattox: Yeah, but unfortunately, as your
page 212 ) witness he said he was in there for long periods
of time, two or three hours .
. Mr. Harp: Object. Note my exception. That was in answer
to your question.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Sergeant, can you explain to us how there was two
separate warrants taken out for the same crimet
Mr. Harp: Object. I think we'd have to know which crime
he's talking about.
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The Court: I think you'd have to point out which warrants
they were, Mr. Mattox, and if this witness knowsMr. Mattox: I think he testified on Friday that he was
present in court, in the municipal court, the preliminary
hearing.

A. You asking me, sir T
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I testified that I don't ren1ember which hearings that
I was at, this has been eighteen months ago, and that the three
of us work as a unit, or were working as a unit. ·
Q. Well, sergeant, if your memory is faulty in that respect,
would it be faulty in thP using of a g-un butt against a guy's
headY
page 213 ]

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
argumentative.

That's

Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. Is it conceivable, sir, that you have forgotten whether
Frank Whitley was struck by anyone!
A. Sir, the only time I would use anything would be in
defense of my own :Mr. Mattox: I object to that.
The Witness: I am answering your question.
Mr. Mattox: Now, but the judge's ruled dealing with this
. specific situation.
Mr. Harp: He's asked the question.
Mr. l\lattox: We are dealing with this case and this case
only.
The Court: What is your question t
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. If your memory is sufficiently faulty that he could have
been beat on and you 'not remember it!
A. No, sir.
Q. It is impossibleY
A. No, sir.
Q. It is not impossible t
A. Repeat yourself, sirY
.
Q. Is it conceivable, sir, that Frank ·Whitley could have
been struck in your presence and view and you
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page 214 ) not reme~nber that!
A. He was never strnrk in mY view. The onl:v
altercation that was ever had with this man 'vas when he tried
to beat me at the moment of apprehension.
Q. He was trying to esrape, wasn't heY
A. He was coming towards n1e, sir.
Q. And how did it come about that he was rharg·ed with
other crimes not related to the ·one for whirh he was apprehended?
Mr. Harp: Object.
A. Because he admittecl to them, sir, with rorroborative
evidence.
Q. Did he voluntarily admit these thingR?
A. We questioned hin1, as I testified before, from a }.1.0.
file. The man was cooperative and we qtwstioned him and he
Raid that he did certain things. 'Vlwn he said he did certain
things we enlarged on it. He give Ul-' a full ronfession with
corroborative evidence and he wa:-; rharged 'vith the rri1ne~.
Q. Are ~·ou denying that yon accused hin1 of certain things f
Did you accuse hin) of committingA. I said, sir, we questioned him ft·om the :M.O. file. We
would ask him did he do such and stwh. and he would either
denv or would say that he did.
·
Q. 'Did you page 215 )
A. 'Ve did not insist h~· your indication of accuse. We did not say, "Frank. you did this and
we are going to put it on you anyway." 'Ve did not. sir.
Q. That you are sure of!
A. That I know.
Q. No question in your mind about that 7
A. No question in n1y mind ahout that. 'Vish there was
none in yours.
Q. You would never do that!
. A. No, sir.
Q. Do you r£lcall why he wasn't interrogated on the 13th
of 1\fayT
~fr. Harp: Object.
The Court: If he knows.

Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. If you know f

·--
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A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know why he wasn't interrogated on the 15th of
May?
Mr. Harp: Same objection.
Bv Mr. Mattox:
·Q. If you know 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Sergeant, after all the charges were placed against
Frank Whitley, how many unsolved crimes were
page 216 ) there in the City of Portsmouth over six months
old7

Mr. Harp: I Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: Anything further, gentlemen Y
Mr. Harp: Just let me check my notes over here. No
further questions, Your Honor.

C. A. BURTON,
called as a witness on behalf of the respondent, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA~:liNATION
. By Mr. Harp:
Q. You are Detective Burton on the Portsmouth police
department, sir Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you worked with Mr. ButtT
A. Well, I been up in the detective bureau since the first day
of January 1960, and I had occasion to work with Mr. Butt
quite a number of months. I can't tell you exactly how many
I was assigned with him at one time.
page 217 ) Q. Can you state whether or not Mr. Butt
carries a blackjack T
A. I never .seen Mr. Butt with a blackjack since I been
knowing him.
Q. He does carry a gun T
A. Oh, no question about that. I have seen that.
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Q. Now, sir, were you present off and on during the interrogation of Frank 'Yhitley!
·
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Were you there all the time or were you coming in and
out7 ·
A. No, sir, not there all the thne. Only I was there at the
time my nan1e was on these statements here.
Q. Can you recall whether or not you saw Mr. Butt hit :hir.
Whitley with a blackjack or with the butt of his gnu up ou the
side of the head f
A. ·:hfr. Butt has never hit Frank 'Vhitley.
Q. Did you see Mr. Butt hit Frnnk 'Vhitley?
A. No, I have never seen him hit him.
Q. And did you have occasion to notice whether or not !Ir.
'Vhitley had suffered some ~ort of bruises or scars or was
bleeding from the side of the head during this iutPrrogation,
sir, when you'd come back in the room t
A. I hav·e never seen no damage d01w to Frank
page 218 ) "\Vhitley o\·er there. I ne,·er seen no scars, never
seen no blood.
Q. Was his head shaven at that titueY
A. No, it wasn't.
:hfr. Harp: Your witness.
CROSS

EXA~IINATION

Bv Air. Mattox:
·Q. What kind of haircut did he have.?
A. He had more hair on his head than what he's got now,·
Mr. ~lattox, I can tell you that.
Q. 'Vas it mattedf
A. Onliest thing I can tell you his head wasn't shaved.
There was hair up there.
,
Q. Could he have bruises on his head and you not see it
because of the thickness of his hair?
A. 'Veil, if he had any bruises, naturally, I couldn't see
bruises underneath his hair, hut if it busted open or anything,
I'd have to certainly see the blood running from it.
Q. If the blood, in fact, ran fr.om itf
A. Beg pardon T
Q. If the blood, in fact, ran from it 7
A. If it had been any blood anywhere I would
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page 219 ] certainly have seen it during the time I was in the
room with him.
Q. But you could not hnve seen any bruises?
A. I didn't exan1ine the man 'l:l head, no. I couldn't see
nothing underneath the hair, 1\[r. ~Iattox. I don't believe you
could either.
Q. Well, yon didn't examine him for any type of bruising,
diu you, 1\Ir. Burton?
A. 'Vhy Hhould I examine him? Hadn't nobody done nothing
to him.
Q. How do you know that f
A. Not in my presen<>e hadn't nohody did anything to hitn.
And knowing Mr. Butt like I know hiln, I am sure he didn't
do anything to hiin.
1\Ir. Mattox: Your Honor, I objeet to that answer and
move that it he stricken from the record.
The Court: Isn't it in response to your CJnestion?
i\fr. l\fattox: No, sir.
The Court: 'Vhat was the answer!
(The reporter read the answer.)
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mattox: Exception.

~Ir.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did you guys e\·er feed Frank Whitley while
page 220 ) you had him under interrogation?
1\Ir. Harp: Object. No complaint about not being fed in
the petition, sir.
The Court : What?
Mr. Harp: There's no complaint in the petition about not
being fed. I don't think that's material.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Do you recall when you finally put him down on Water
StreetY
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court:. Overrule your objection.
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A. Do I remember putting him down on Water StreetT I
don't recall whether we carried him down there or whether·
some other officers carried him down there.
Q. Gan you state of your own knowledge when h.e was first
taken to Water Street to the city jail and not in the lockup?
Mr. Harp: Same objection, Your Honor.
The Witness: You want me to ai1swerT
The Court: Yes, sir.
A. Do I know when he went to Water StreetT
Q. For the first time after his apprehension Y

A. I can't give you the date, no. I don't know.
page 221 ) It was only- the dates that we had hin1 - we
didn't take hbn away from jail at nights at all,
and I don't recall whether we went back to the jail and picked
him up and carried l1im back up to the office or not. I don't
recall that. But if these notes right lwre, these statements of
dates after he was confined in jail say we had hiin up there,
we had him up there, :Mr. ~Iattox.
Q. Well, how long did you keep him out of jail at a tilneT
Did you keep him up a whole day!
Mr. Harp: Object.
. The Court: Overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: N of my exception, please, sir.
A. No, sir, I don't believe we did keep him a day at a time,
no.
Q. ~ell, how long maximum did you keep him at the time?
Mr. Harp: Same objection, Your Honor.
The Court: Overrule your objection.
~Ir. Harp: Exception.
· A. I don't recall ever carrying him back and keeping him
for any long length of time at any time. I know we didn't we couldn't get him out of jail at nighttime, and I believe it
was· three or four days - I don't recall how long it was now,
Mr. Mattox : It's been some time ago.

Q. Well, could you keep him out of jail during
page 222 ) the day and not return him till the next dayT
A. No, we'd have-
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Mr. Harp: Object. That's immaterial.
The Court: Well, he answered. What was your answer to
itt
The Witness: I said we couldn't keep him down there two
or three days after going down and getting him out of jail
and keeping him down there two or three days without carrying him back. It's possible we went and got him and put some
more charges against him at times. Maybe that's what happened, but as far as keeping him, I don't recall keeping hhn.
Q. You can't recall when he was first placed in the city
jail and not the lockup after 11 :00 A. M. on May 11, 1961?
Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, now I think the best
records of when this prisoner was put in the city jail are the
city jail records. I think that's the best evidence.
The Court: If they have such a record, ~ir. Mr. Harp: 'Veil, they are supposed to, but be that as it
may, this man's testified he didn't take him down and doesn't
know wheu he's takeu him down. That's the same question
over again.
page 223 )
The Court: Well, if he doesn't know, he can
say so.
Mr. Mattox: All right, no further questions.
Mr. Harp: No further questions.
The Court: That's all.

0. S. BUTT,
called as a witness on behalf of the respondent, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Mr. Butt, how long have you been with the Portsmouth
police department, detective division, sir?
A. Little better than thirty-one years.
Q. With the detective division Y
A. No, sir. I been in the detective division off and on
practically the whole time I was in the department.
Q. Would you state whether or not you carry a blackjack,
sir!
A~ I do not.
Q. Have you carried a blackjack in, say, the
page 224 ] last ten years T
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A. I haven't carried one in the last twenty
years.
Q. Last twenty years. Now, would you state whether or
not during the course of your interrogation of Frank Whitley
you struck him with either a blackjack or your gun buttf
A. I never struck him with anything.
Q. Did you have occasion to notice during the interrogation
or when you came out- came back in the room after you had
been out for a while whether or not he was bleeding from th(l
side of the head t
A. ·He was not.
}lr. Harp: Your witness, sir.
CROSS

EXAMINAT~ON

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Were you with him at all times that he was interrogated!
A. Best part of the time, yes, sir.
·
.
. Q. And how many hours did you interrogate him all together between May 11th and 19th of Mayt
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: What do you meant continuously
. P~:tge 225 ] or at intervals f What are you trying By Mr. Mattox:
Q. The total number of hours of interrogation Y
A. I couldn't say, Mr. Mattox. We interrogated him on the
11th, we interrogated him on the 12th, we interrogated him on
the 14th, and again on the 19th.
Q. Did you interrogate him in between those datesf
A. No, sir. I did not.
·
Q. Not on the 15th, 16th, or 17th Y
A. I did not.
·
. Q. But do you know why there was an interval between the
14th of May and the 19th of May before he was interrogated
again!
A .. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Why!
A. Because·we had a lot of articles that we had picked up
from his home at 209 Allen Drive, and in the course of time
we had to get in touch with these people and have people
identify the articles, and we talked to him as we would have
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articles identified. Maybe we'd wait two or three days before
we'd talk to him again.
Q. Well, on May the 11th you took four confessions from
himf
A. That's the day of his arrest.
· page 226 ] Q. Arrest. Were these articles identified at
that time prior to the confession f
A. It took practically all- we arrested him around eleven
o'clock that morning. It took practically the rest of the afternoon to search that house where he was living and get the
articles lined up and get in touch with people to come to headquarters to identify.
Q. Were the confessions taken before the people came to
headquarters t
A. Some confessions were taken.
Q. Well, then why was it necessary to wait until May 19th
until all the articles were identified before vou took a confessionf
·
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : Does he know the answer to that question T
Mr. Harp: I don't know.
The Court: Do you know the anAwer to that question f
A. Repeat that f
Q. Why was it necessary to wait until May the 19th and
after certain articles were identified in order to get a confession from Frank Whitley when it was not done on previous
. occasions, with a special reference to May 11th f
A. For the simple reason that the complainant
page 227 ) in the case where we took a statement on May
19th came to the detective bureau on the 15th of
May and identified articles that we had recovered on the 11th
of May. Therefore, I couldn't say right offhand; but we don't
work on one case alone ; we have other cases assigned to us.
Between that time we might have been working on something
else and didn't get around to talk to him until the 19th.
Q. The one on the 19th wasn't an afterthought; it was just
a busy schedule t
A. {No reply)
Q. The one that was obtained on the 19th was not an afterthought; it was a busy schedule t
A. I couldn't say that. I just say it could have· happened
that way. I have numerous cases assigned to me, and the
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other officers do too, and that .could be the reason we didn't
get back to talk to him until the 19th of May.
.
Q. Well, you don't nlled these articles to be identified in
order to get a confession, do you Y
Mr. Harp: Object. That's immaterial.
The Court: I overrule your objection, sir.
Mr. Harp: Note my exception ..
A. Not if the defendant can tell UR where thev came from
and 'he's positive it came from that particular place. Otherwise, we have to have a complainant to identify
page 228 ) the articles that were stolen from their car or
from theh- honw or whate,~er they were stolen
from.
Q. Well, why was it that at the time you apprehended him
for a crin1e which had been reported to you on May the 11th,
which Frank Whitley was apprehended on ~fay 11th, ·a confession was not obtained until ~Iay 14th Y
·
Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, now we have been over
this whole problem with this man before on Friday, and I
think this is just repetition again, sir.
The Court : I think we did it. Didn't we go over this Friday,
Mr. Mattox!
· Mr. Mattox: I am not sure I asked this officer.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did I ask you that question FridayT
A. Yes, sir. And I explained it to you.
Mr. Mattox: I withdraw it then. I knew I had asked the
question. I didn't know whether I had asked him.
By Mr. Mattox:
. Q. Officer Butt, did you threaten Frank Whitley in any wayY
A. I have never threatened him or any other one that I
had under arrest, Mr. Mattox.
page 229 ] Q. Did you ever tell him that if he didn't confess, then you'd throw the book at him Y
A. No, sir, I have not.
,
Q. Do you recall what the total number of charges were
placed against Frank Whitley, including any misdemeanor
chargest
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Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : If he knows.
:Mr. Harp: Exception.
The Court: Do you know, ~Ir. Butt?
The Witness: I believe there were twelve.
By ~Ir. Mattox:
Q. Would it have been nineteen?
A. No, sir, it was not. I am pretty sure it wasn't nineteen.
;Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: That's all RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Have you examined your records to ascertain whether
or not there were twelve or· nineteen charges filed against
Frank Whitley, sir? You are o.perating purely from InemoryY
page 230 )
A. I can tell you.
Q. No. I have asked you whether or not you
have counted then1 all up. Have you done that prior to today?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you found twelve felony charges T
A. Twelve- no, all of them wasn't felonies.
Q. How many misuCineanor charges did you have T
A. I'd have to look at my records.
Q. In answer to Mr. Mattox's question, when you said
twelve were you referring to twelve charges - put those
papers down just a second now. In answer to his question,
in which you said there were twelve charges brought against
him, were you talking about the twelve charges on which he
was indicted T Is that what you were talking about 7
A. Twelve indictments, yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir. And you weren't including any misdemeanor charges that might have been brought against him.
Is that correct 7
A. No, sir.
Mr. Mattox: Did you get the answer you wantT
Mr. Harp: ·Yes. Frank Whitley.
page 231 ]

FRANK WHITLEY,
petitioner, called as an adverse witness by the
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respondent, having been first
testified as follows:

rlul~·

sworn, was examined and

DIRECT EXA!\IINATION (ADV.)
!\Ir. Mattox: For the record, Your Honor, I object to his
being ·called.
Mr. Harp: Well, he can take the Fifth Anwndtnent if he
wants to, Judge.
The Court: That's right. He can rlaim it if he wants to.
Mr. Harp: He can claim it. lie doesn't have to say anything that ran be used against him.
The Court: You understand what they ha,·e been telling
you, !\{r. 'Vhitley f In other words, if you want to claim tlw
Fifth Amendment you do not hn,·e to take the stand and testify
as you are railed. Of course, when you were called the other
day, you were called \?oluntarily hy ~·our counsel, but now you
are being called by the assistant attorney general, and you
do not have to testify to anything you think might incrimii1ate
you in any way. So if you don't want to testify, all you have·
got to do is say so and you ran ~tep aside.
page 232 )
The Petitioner: I'd •·ather not, because I don't
understand.
The Court: 'Vhat did you savf
The Petitioner: I don ;t understand. I'd rather not.
·The Court: You'd rather not T
!\Ir. Harp: If you will sit there, I want to state the purpose
of this examination so thnt the record will ~how that I railed
Frank Whitley to ask hin1 one question, and the question is
this: 'Vill you show us where you were strurk on the side of
the head and where the ~rar is so that the court maY view it?
And that Frank 'Vhitley refused to anl'wer that que.stion.
The Court : Now he can refuse.
You have heard the question. Do you desire to !\{r. Mattox: I would advise him to answer.
The Court: 'Vait a minute. I think he's entitled to advice
of counsel, !\[r. Harp. He has counsel here, and I think he's
entitled to advice of counsel whether he should answer that
question or not.
Mr. !\{attox: I would advise him to answer the question.
The Court : Now do you understand you don't
page 233 )
have to answer itThe Petitioner: Yes, sir.
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The Court: - if you don't want to answer it. But if you
want to answer it, you can do so voluntarily.
The Petitioner: Well, I will try to answer.
~fr. Mattox: 'Vould you read the question back?
(The reporter read the question.)
The Petitioner: Well, I got. scars all over my head where
they heat. You can look down in there and yon can see some
of them.
The Court: Tnr11 your head around this way.
1\lr. Harp: I '11 g-in_) eounRel an opportunity to point then1
out to us, Your Honor, hecause I don't see any.
The Petitioner: I know he wouldn't see any.
}.fr. Harp: I object to that.
}.fr. ~Iattox: I ~ec one on the- I don't know what the aren
is called, but it is about three inche~ above the left ear near
the top of the head.
Mr. Harp: Do you think it is a S(lar? The hair hasn't had
a d1ance to grow hack.
Mr. 1\fattox: I don't see any hair growing
page 2il4 ) in that area. There is anothei· scar reaches about
a half inch above that hchind that area about one
inch and near the crown of the head. There is another scar
directly back of that and to the rigl1t of it, which would be
directlY on the crown of the head. There's one under that and
leading toward t11e neck about one-half inch behind that ar~a
about- n crescent Rhaped scar that's about a half an inch,
ri~ht there. You want to see some more?
1\lr. Harp: Keep on.
1\Ir. :Mattox: All right. Thcre'H a scar that - a light scar
that can he either a half inch or probably an inch - approximately one-half to one inch posterior to the eye and about two
and a half inches above the car and approximately one-half
inch anterior to the left of the ear.
1\fr. Harp: You call those scars?
Mr. Mattox: I call them scars. If this were a civil case how about on the face, Frank? Were there any scarsT
Mr. Harp: I am asking the questions.
Mr. Mattox: I want to point those out too.
Mr. Harp: He only got hit on the head, just on the side of
the head.

By Mr. Harp:
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page 235 ]

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q. You just got hit on the side of the head 7
A. Just up here on the. side of the head.
When did you have your head sl1avedT
WhenT
Yeah.
When I have it shavedT
Yeah.
About two or three days ago·.
Had it shaved just before you c.ame down heref
That's right.

Mr. Harp: Your witness.
·CROSS EXAMINATION (ADV.)
By. Mr. Mattox:
Q. Have you ever had your hair cut in that fashion before?
A. Have I had it cut before 7
Q. Do you normally cut your hair in that fashion T
A. Yeah, I cut it close, but not this close.
Mr.
Mr.
am or
. Mr.

Mattox: Are you objecting to this haircut T
Harp: I haven't decided yet. I am not sure whether I
not.
Mattox: I have no further questions.

page 236 ] RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION (ADV.)
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Why did you have your hair cut like that!
.
A. Why did I have my hair cut T
Q. Why did you have your hair cut so close if you don't
usuallyT It is shaved. Your hair isn't cut, it is shaved. You
say you usually have your hair cut. Why did you have your
hair shaved 7
· A. So I could show the scar where they beat me up side the
head.
Mr. Harp: Thank you, sir. That's all.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: Well, frankly, gentlemen, I can't tell whether
they are scars or not. I'd rather have a doctor advise me
whether they are sears.
Mr. Mattox: You want your doctor or mineY
The Court: I frankly do not know. Now, I say that very
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advisedly, because I have seen people who have had diseaseR
in their hair that would leave the hair looking similar to that.
I don't know and - I just don't know. They may be scars and
they may not. I don't know. I'd rather have a doctor tell me
whether they are scars or not.
The Petitioner: You think the doctor would
page 237 ] be The Court : Hum 1
The Petitioner: You think the doctor would tell the truth?
The Court: Oh, I think the doctor that was called over here
that had no interest one way or other would tell the truth.
Don't you think· he would f
The Petitioner: (No reply)
Mr. Harp: I think we may be able to solve that problem,
Your Honor, for you.
·
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: I don't think this does it. I said you could
introduce it, but I don't say you could introduce it with anyMr. Harp: Am I going to have to get that doctor down here T
The Court: I think we could get a Portsmouth doctor who
had no interest at all.
Mr. Harp: If Your Honor please, this man was examined,
of course, as soon as he was admitted to the penitentiary. We
have had the doctor who examined him prepare a statement
as to what the condition of his noggin was on that date, and we
contacted Mr. Mattox and it was my understandpage 238 ] ing that this could be introduced as evidence in
this proceeding.
Mr. Mattox: I stipulated that this letter could be introduced
into evidence.
The Court: All right, then it is so ordered.
Mr. Mattox: But it does not refer to any scars. It is only
a neurological examination, and that was my understanding.
The Court: Mark it a defendant's exhibit.
Mr. Harp: That's a respondent's exhibit.
The Court: Hum Y
Mr. Harp: That's a respondent's exhibit, not a plaintiff's
exhibit.
(Received and marked Respondent's Exhibit No. 1)

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION (ADV.)
By Mr. Mattox:
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Q. Frank, were you examined by a Doctor James C. Vanneter, Associate Medical Director of the Virginia State peni-.
·
tentiary, on October 16, 1961 f
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did any doctor see you after you ·went to the penitentiary!
page 239 l
A. No more than a psychology doctor. They
examined me.
Q. Psychology doctor or psychiatryt
A ..Yeah, psychology doctor.
Q. Well, this - what type of examination were you given f
Can you explain to us what he did to you or said to yon f
Mr. Harp: Which one 7
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How many doctors saw you t
A. Well, one doctor just touched the heart to see is· your
heart a good heart and one doctor see that your bones or anything broken.. I don't know.
·
Q. Did any of these doctors inquire about any scarring that
you had or ask you .if you had any scars on your head t
A. Well, I was having headaches so I went to one doc.tor
and he told me - I told him that I suffered headaches, blows
on my head, and he gave me some treatn1ents for it.
· Q. What did he give you T
A. He gave me some pills, something.
Q. What did the pills do for youf
A. It kind of released my head.
Q. Did it help your headaches T
page 240 ] A. Helped it for a while, then they come back.
Q. Are you taking any medication now - any
·
medicine now Y
A. Sometime I go up there and get medicine for my head.
Q. Have you been back to see this doctor to get more
medicine from him Y
A. No, I haven't.
Q. Did you go back and get any more pills Y
A. Yeah, I went back and he put me on two more weeks.
Q. Have you been back since that time to get any more pillsf
A. No.
Mr. Harp: No further questions.
Mr. Mattox: That's all. Come down, Frank.
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The Court: That's all.
Mr. Harp: Mr. Schlitz.
LESTER E. SCHLITZ,
called as a witness on behalf of the respondent, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

0

page 241 )

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Harp:
Q. Would you state your name, address, and occupation,
sir, and how long you have held that position, sirT
A. Lester Schlitz, 410 New Kirn Building. My occupation
i~ assistant c-ommonwealth attorney for the City of Portsmouth.
Q. And whatA. I have held that position for two and a half years, approximately.
Q. Did you participate or assist in the prosecution of Frank
'Vhit.lcy in thi~ court in 1961 on twelve felony charges Y
A. I did.
Q. Do you recall whether he was tried on all twelve! Have
you examined the records pertaining to these convictions which
this man suffered in this court since that timeT
0

Mr. 1\lattox: We'll stipulate there were two nol prossed on
the twelve, leaving ten.
0

By Mr. Harp:
Q. I understand that, but I want an answer to this question.
page 242 ) A. I have examined the record some time in
the past.
Q. Well, you know that two of them were nol prossed T
A. I don't really recall that.
Q. Do you know why they were nol prossed, you being the
assistant commonwealth attorney 7
A. We nol pros cases when we don't have sufficient evidence
to go forward with them.
Q. The witness had died or something 7
A. Something of that- I don't recall specifically in this
case why they were nol prossed, but if we nol prossed them,
which I am sure we did, it was because we did not have sufficient evidence to go forward with the ease.
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Q. Do you recall whether or not. in one of these two cases
that the c.on1plainant died subsequent to the filing of the indictment!
·
Mr~ Mattox: We object on the basis of a leading question.
The attorneY has testified that there Mr. Harp.: I said whether or not.

A. I recall there was a case of that among them. I don't
recall the exact reason, but I do rerall there was a witness I believe there was a death that we were not able to go forward
in one case.
page 243 ) Q. Do you rerall whether or not the court inquired of Frank Whitley whether or not he was
ready for trial on that date f
Mr. Mattox: This particular
Mr. Harp: I asked him that.

ca~e.

A. I can say this: That I -

in all cases -

1\Ir. Schlitz.

Mr. Mattox: ·No, sir. I am going to object to that preliminary statement.
Mr. Harp: Well, let him answer the question and if you
object, then it can be struck or whatever you want to do.
A. I do not particularly remember this case in that regard,
but I know that Judge Mc~furran, in cases where attorneys
are appointed the same day of the trial, tells the defendants
that t:Qey have a right to a continuance as a matter of right
if they so desire.
Mr. Mattox: We object and move that it be stricken on the
basis that we are dealing with this particular case and this
case only. What is the habit and what may be done in other
cases is not material in this case. It is what was actuallv done
in this case. This witness has testified he does not recail what
was done in this case.
Mr. Harp: He does not recall that it was done.
page 244 ] ~{aybe I can ask o;ne more question and cure your
objection, sir. Would that be permissible! Would
you have objection to that, sir t
The Court: Go ahead, sir.
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By Mr. Harp:
Q. If Judge McMurran had not so advised this particular
man, would you recall thatY
Mr. Mattox: I object to that on the basis that he has stated,
and stated unequivocally, he d_oes not recall what was done
on this occasion.
Mr. Harp: I don't think he said that.
Mr. Mattox: This is an attempt to hammer at this man when
he's not now iu a position to testify one way or the other, and
I think he so stated on direct examination.
A. I can say definitely that it was stated here before the
trial that the man was ready for trial. We would not have
gone forward unless he said he was ready for trial. I don't
recall the exact words or instructions by the judge.
Mr. Mattox: Now, Your Honor, I am placed in somewhat
of an awkward position. I objected that he did not recall.
Mr. Harp said, ''May I ask another question.''
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mr. Mattox: Note my exception.
The Court: Yon may note your exception.
page 245 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Schlitz, how many cases have you participated in in
this courtroom and how many charges have yon tried since
September 27, 1961 Mr. Harp: Object.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. - approximately!
The Court : If you know.
A. I would say several hundred. I don't know the exact
number.
Q. Mr. Schlitz, can you recall of your own knowledge what
evidence was introduced in this case against Frank Whitleyf
Do you have any independent knowledge of this particular
trialf
A. I recall that the defendant plead guilty to some charges
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and he plead not guilty to some other charges; that evidence
was placed on the stand in each case. As I recollect there was .
positive identification of the defendant· in at least some of the
cases, and that there were statements read in evidence by
the defendant, and I believe that was in every case where he
admitted the charges, but I do not recall - I don't recall each
specific charge, but I do remember that there was positive identification by ·certain complainants of
page 246 ) the defendant, and in one case in particular, I
.
believe it was the woman who worked for Bartley,
where she had been attacked in an automobile.
Q. That would be a robbery caseY
A. Robbery case.
Q. One robbery caseY
A. I recall that one, and there were other identification cases where there was identification,. too, but I don't remember
those.
Q. Mr. Schlitz, do you recall whether at any time since you
have been commonwealth attorney - assistant commonwealth_
attorney that -the judge has not stated to the defendant that
he would be entitled to a continuance if he came up for trial
on the date that his- attorney was appointed f
A. No case that I can recall, that I can say definitely that
he did not say that.
·
_Q. Is it not true that this is a practice of recent origin in
this courtf
A. I don't know how long the court has been doing this.
As long as I can remember it's been the practice of the judge
to do it.
Q. Do you recall of your own knowledge now whether any .
offer of ·a continuance was made to Frank Whitley in this case
on September 27, 1961 T
A. Not of my memory in this particular case I
page 247 ) can't say.
Q. Do you recall of your own knowledge whether Frank Whitley in his own proper person notified the court
that he was ready for trial?
A. I can't say whether he did it in person or through his
attorney, but I do - I can say that before the trial started
it was made known to the court by Whitley or his attorney
that they were ready for trial. '
Q. Do you recall how much time transpired between the
time of the appointment of Norman Olitsky to represent
Frank Whitley on the twelve felony charges until he was
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actually tried, how many hours transpired, or minutes Y
A. I would say that it was less than an hour transpired. I
cannot tell you exactly how long. But I recall that Mr. Olitsky
conferred with his client in the anteroom and Q. Mr. Schlitz, did you nol pros the two cases prior to it
· coming on for trial or the arraignment on any of the charges,
or did you nol pros it after the trial started Y
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : If he knows.

A. I don't know.
Q. You don't recall that one way or the other t
k. I don't recall.
Q. Do you recall whether the judge passed senpage 248 ] tence in each case - let me ask you this way:
Was all the evidence put on of all the cases before
any decision was reached by the court?
1\Ir. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: Exception.
A. To the best of my recollection all of the evidence was
put on in all of the cases before the court made any sentence.
I am not - I don't positively recall that.
Q. But that is your best recollection Y
A. I just don't recall it. I can't say.
Q. Your answer would be you don't know the answer. Is
that correct t
A. That's right.
Q. Would you state whether you had any difficulty in presenting the evidence in ten felony cases all at one time before
any decision by the judge in this caseY
A. No difficulty whatsoever.
Q. Gave you no trouble at allY
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you conferred with or had your assistant, or whatever Mr. Journee is, conferred with the police officers prior to
trial Y
A. If he had· I don't know it. I doubt it.
Q. Had youf
page 249 ]
A. No, sir. We had the evidence that we felt was
overwhelming against this man and there was no
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difficulty. We had people who could point him out and definitely say he was the man that attacked them, we had statementsQ. In all cases f
A. In at least sotne of the cases. I don't remember whether
all or not. I remember also we had statements from this man
in every case admitting his participation.
Q. Mr. Schlitz, do you recall whether you nol prossed any
of these cases because you did not have a confession in that
particular case f
A: No, sir. The only thing I remember about nol prossing
was that - I think I am correct in this - was that there was
a woman who had been assaulted and who had in the interim
passed away and therefore we couldn't prove the corpus
delicti in that particular case. And I don't recall what the
other nol pros was about.
Q. Could the other one have been because you had no con·
fession!
A ..No, sir. I don't think we would simply nol pros case
because we didn't have a confession. If we have sufficient
proof to get the case to the grand jury and the grand jury
find a true bill, .w~ would not nol pros it because we did not
have a confession.
· Q. Were you present in the lower court when
page 250 ] the preliminary hearing was held, if you recall f
·
A. I believe I was.
Q. Can you tell me approximately how many charges were
pending against Frank Whitley at that timeT

a

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: If you know.
A. I can't tell you from memory, but I have been informed
recently about it. That would be hea.rsay testimony on my
part.
. Q. Do you recall that one of these cases was dropped because he was charged twice with the same crime!
A. No, sir, I have no recollection of that.
Q. You would not dispute that if the record so showed
thoughf
A. Not if the record shows. .J have no recollection of it.
Q. Mr. Schlitz, during your career as an assistant commonwealth's attorney how many times have you participated
in the trial of one individual who was charged with more than

I
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twelve felonies and thev were all tried at the same time Y
A. Many.
·
Mr. Harp: Object. That's immaterial and irrelevant.
The Court: I sustain the objection ..
page 251 ) By Mr. Mattox:
Q. During your career have you ever had occasion to participate in a trial where one person was charged
with ten or more felony charges on which the attorney was
appointed on the day of the trial f
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
Mr. Mattox: Exception.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Do you recall whether or not you introduced a dress into
evidence in any of these cases!
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: What f
Mr. Mattox: A dress.
Mr. Harp: That's a little bit broad.
The Court: I didn't hear the question, I must confess. You
objected and I didn't. hear what he said.
Mr. Harp : I think he asked whether or not a dress was
introduced as evidence in one of the trials, sir.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp: That's a little bit broad I think.

A. Well, I don't recall.
page 252 )

The Court: Well, I overrule your objection.
Mr. Harp : Note my exception.

A. I thought the judge had overruled your objection, Mr.
Harp.
It's been over a year, Mr. Mattox, and like you say, there
have been several hundred cases in between and I can't recall
what evidence was introduced at that trial.
Q. Was there any evidence introduced at these trials that
was not identified by the owner of those articles f
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Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court : If he knows.
A. I don't know.

Mr. Mattox : No further questions.
Mr. Harp: You may stand aside.
The Court: Wait a minute, Mr. Schlitz. Can you state
definitely whether or not there was other evidence, that is,
evidepce other than the statements of ijle accused, offered in
each of these cases.
The Witness: Yes, sir, I can. There was definite evidence
offered in each of these cases in addition to the evidence ofstatements of the accused.
The Court: All right, sir.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Would that definite evidence outside of. the
page 253 ] confession in any of these cases be restricted
solely· to the police officers' testimony T
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I overrule your objection.
A. No, sir.

Mr. Harp: Exception.
A. In every case, as I recall it, there was a complainant
who gave testimony which I felt either directly implicated the .
accused: or in some other manner implicated him.
Q. Were there any exhibits offered, any articles offered
·
which were not. identified Mr. Harp: Object.

Q. -by the owners T
A. I don't know.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: Did you prove in each case the corpus delicti
outside of the confession T
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I was criticized the other day
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for not objecting to Your Honor's questiol), and I am forced
to object at this time on the basis that it is a leading question
which calls for a yes-or-no answer. I regret that I have to do
that.
. page 254 )
The Court: I overrule ·your objection; note
your exception.
Mr. Mattox : Exception.
The Witness: As I recall this case - these cases, in every
case the corpus delicti was proved either by direct - was
proved and the accused was identified by the witnesses or
else where he -if he was not identified by the witnesses he
-the surroundings, the things that happened were admitted
in his statement and he could only have known these things by
having been there.
The Court: Well, now take your exception. I want to ask
this one further question: I am not talking about the identity
of the accused. Was the body of the crime itself The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: - proven independently of his confession 7
The Witness: Absolutely, in every case.
Mr. Mattox: I object and His Honor overrules it and I
. except.
The Court: That's right. Note an exception. Anything
else, gentlemen t
Mr. Harp: No, sir. Mr. Olitsky.
page 255 )
Mr. Mattox: Wait a minute. Now may I ask him
some questions in rebuttal to your questions t
Mr. Harp: I am sorry. I thought everybody was through.
Mr. Mattox : No. This opened the floodgates this time.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Schlitz, you have just made a statement that- I
haven't even told a joke and this gentleman is laughing. You
have made a statement that in all of these cases that there
was evidence introduced and the confession of Frank Whitley
was such that if he had not committed this crime he wouldn't
have known these things. Is that a correct statement from
what you have testified tot
A. Well, as I recall, there were some cases where he was
positively identified. In other cases, for instance, I recall
there was a case of a woman attacked by a rope, I believe it
was, and of course in his statement Whitley had- she told
how she had been attacked and what method she had been
attacked, and then the defendant in his statement had told
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how he did it and it was the same way the woman said she had
been attacked.
.
Q. This is a statement of a man that can't read or write T
A. I don't know whether he can read or write or not.
page 256 ]

Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. And this particular person that you are referring to now
could not definitely identify Frank Whitley und~r the cir-.
cumstances that you have just related T
A. Now, as I remember - as I stated originally, Mr. Mattox, I don't recall the testimony of each and every witness
and I -but I do recall and I can say positively that in every
case - that in every case the corpus delicti was proven. For
instance, where there was a charge of robbery there was proof
that a robbery had been committed and this man was connected with the robbery, or if it was a larceny case there was
proof that the larceny had been committed. I cannot remember
each circumstal)ces of each individual case. It's been a long
time.
·
Q. Mr. Schlitz, if you had not had confessions in those ten
cases, would you have gotten convictions Y

Mr. Harp: Object.

Q. Was your evidence sufficiently strong to present even a
jury case, a factual situation without the confession that you
had in your possession allegedly obtained from Frank Whitley!
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
_page 257•] Mr. Mattox: Exception.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Didn't you have to have these confessions in order to
get conviction!
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
Mr. Mattox: Exception.
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By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Were there any articles introduced into evidence in any
of these cases and the owner - the alleged owner of the goods
was on the stand and he or she says,' 'I can't positively identify this as mine. This is just another dress or suit or something!"
A. I don't recall.
Mr. Harp: Object.
The Court: I sustain the objection, sir.
Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
The Court: That's all, Mr. Schlitz.
Mr. Harp: Mr. Olitsky.
NORMAN OLITSKY,
called as a witness on behalf of the respondent, having been
first duly sworn, was examined ·and testified as follows:
page 258 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Harp:
Q. Your are Norman Olitsky, sirT
A. Right.
Q. When were you admitted to the practice of law in this
state!
A. 1956 I believe it was.
Q. Have you been practicing here in the City of Portsmouth since that time, sirY
A. Not - the first year I was in Norfolk.
Q. But you have been practicing since 1956 Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, since the day on which you represented Frank
Whitley in this court on several felony charges have you had
occasion to come over ·here to the courthouse or the clerk's
office and examine the records pertaining to those cases, gone
through them and studied them, sir 7
A. Studied them!
Q. Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I object to the quest.ion. Without
trying to tell the state how to try the case, I think we better
inquire as to· whether he's even looked at the records since
·
the trial.
page 259 ]
Mr. Harp: All right, that's an even better
question.
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By Mr. Harp:
Q. Have you looked at the records Y
•
A. I believe I looked at the record· when this petition was
:filed.
Q. What did you look atf Did you go .through them and
check each indictment and each confession Y
A. Just read them over to more or less refresh my memory.
Q. And that was some months ago, was it notT
A. Some time ago.

Mr. Harp: I think the court record will show when this
petition was filed in this court, sir.
The Court: You want that information!
Mr. Harp: Yes, sir, if you would not mind, sir.
The Court: Filed on July 9, 1956, according to the clerk's
certificate.
Mr. Mattox: 19 what, Your Honor Y
The Court: '62.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. And you are engaged in the general practice of law in the
City of Portsmouth at the present time, sirt
page 260 ] A. That's correct.
Mr. Harp: No further questions.
· The Court: Any questions Y
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Did you read the petition t
A. I don 't believe I did.
Q. Well, if you didn't read the petition how did you know
what to look for when you reviewed the records Y
Mr. Harp: Now, if Your Honor please, I think this question
makes him his witness. Now he's gone beyond the scope of
the examination. I never asked him whether he read the petition or not. I never suggested that he prepared himself to
testify in this case.
Mr. Mattox: He asked him if he Mr. Harp: Read the record in the criminal case. I never
said anything about the petition.
Mr. Mattox: Well, in that case, Your Honor, I move that

.

-----
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the question and answer be stricken as to whether Mr. Olitsky
read the record or not on the basis that it is not material. I
did not object at the time because I thought there
page 261 ] was some materiality. I have grave doubts as to
that now on the basis of this objection.
The Court: I overrule his objection. What was the question!
(The reporter read the question.)
Mr. Harp: Now, if Your Honor please, I think that's argumentative.
The Court: Well, I think the way it is asked it probably is.
If he asked it another way I think it would be proper. Ask
him when he looked at the record what he was looking for.
The Witness: Is that the question f
The Court: I am waiting for - I don't know whether he
wants to ask the question or not.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, this man is on cross-examination.
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Mattox: And I believe I had a right to ask him the way
I did ask him.
The Court: I know, but you said if you didn't read it, what
·
were you looking for.
· Mr. Mattox: That's right.
...
The Court: Well, that puts it in sort of - the question is
arguing with the witness then. Ask him what he
page 262 ) did. Go ahead and ask him, if you want to ask him.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. How long did it take you to read them, Mr. Olitskyf·
A. Read what f
Q. All the records f
A. I have no idea. I just looked over the record to refresh
my memory as to who Frank Whitley was.
Q. You couldn't even remember himY You couldn't remember himf
A. I did remember him once I looked at the indictment. I
remembered the facts of the ca'Se.
Q. Did you remember him as someone that you had seen
· before T Did you remember any particular thing about him f
A. ·You mean as to his looks Y
Q. Um-hum.
·
A. No, um-um.
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Q. You were not with him sufficiently long to even make an
impression on your mind as to what ~e looked like, were you;
Mr. Olitsky1
Mr.· Harp: Now, if Your Honor please, I think we are
arguing with the witness again.
The Court: I think so, too. I sustain the objection.
page 263 ] By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Mr. Olitsky, did you study these records Y
A. When I heard that the petition was filed 1
Q. Or just read them and glance through them Y
A. I just went through the indictments to refre~h my memory, that's all.
Q. As to who Frank Whitley wast
A. And what took place.
Q. And that was the extent of it!
A. That's right.
Q. Do you remember, ~fr. Olitsky, that you were in the
process of interviewing Frank Whitley when somebody stuck
their head in the door and said that somebody wanted to see
you or you left on· some other business during the process of
the interview 1
Mr. Harp: Now, if Your Honor please, I think we now
have definitely gone beyond the scope of the direct examination of this witness.
The Court: The only - well, didu 't he testify to this the
other dayt Wasn't there some question raised about this the
other day when he was called T
Mr. ;Harp: There was.
The Court: Didn't you in your examination of Mr. Olitsky
the other day - .
page 264 ] Mr. Harp: I didn't examine Mr. Olitsky the
other day. I didn't examine anybody the other
~ay except Mr. Whitley.
The Court: Well, when he was put on the stand the other
day wa-sn't he asked something along that line Y
Mr. Harp: No, sir, he was not, sir. I think you are thinking
that perhaps the petitioner made that statement on direct
examination, but I don't recall that that came up insofar as
this witness was concerned. I may be incorrect, and Mr. Mattox can correct me if I am wrong.
The Court: Well, I will permit the question. If the defend-
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ant testified to it, then I will permit him to ask this questiou
of this witness.

A. Was I disturbed Mr. Harp: Note my exception.

A. - is that it - when I was talking to him 7
Q. I don't want to use that word. Were you in the process
of interviewing Frank Whitley when you received notice or a
ca111 And by "call" I mean somebody sticking their head in
the door and saying, "Norman, somebody wants to see you or
talk with you on the phone.'' Do you remember that 1
A. No.
page 265 ]

Mr. Mattox: No further questions.
Mr. Harp: No further questions.
The Court: Anything else, gentlemen 7
~lr. Harp: I don't think so, but I am trying to - there was
one other thing I wanted. May I inquire of the court if when
we put in the indictments and the confessions, copies- photostatic copies to be substituted, if we put in the judgment order
of the court also Y
The Court: The whatY
Mr. Harp: When the petitioner, by counsel, moved that
certain of the records pertaining to this man's felony convictions be made a part of this criininal record, I know we
included the indictment and the confession, and I wanted to
check and see whether or not we included the final judgment
orders of the conviction. If not, I would ask that they be made
a part of the record.
.
The Court: Well, if you are going to put the indictments
and confessions in, I think the order of conviction should also
go in, and I will permit it to go in as part of the record.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir. Respondent rests, Your Honor.
Mr. Mattox: No rebuttal, Your Honor.
page 266 ]
The Court: All right, gentlemen, I will hear
what you all have to say.
Mr. Harp: Let me ask, if I may inquire of the court, it is
my understanding that this man is to be examined by a head
man or physician selected by Your Honor and a report made
to the court pertaining to the condition of his skull.
The Court: I was going to see if we couldn't get the doctor
as quickly as we could. Doctor Barclay used to be medical
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examiner. He is no longer medical examiner of the city. See
if you can get him on the phone. He is no longer connected ·
with the court. Tell him I would like for him to come up
right away.
Mr. Mattox: May we have a short recess f
The Court: Unless now, gentlemen, if you all have any
objection to Doctor Barclay, speak up right now, because he
has no connection with the court and is disinterested so far
as I know, but if you have any objection, let's have it.
Mr.. Mattox: There's no objection, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: May we hear that from the petitioner!
The Court : Yes, sir. You say you would
page 267 ] like to have a few minutes recess 7
Mr. Mattox: No. We would like for Your
Honor to inquire as to whether or not there is any objection
by the petitioner as to the examination by Doctor Barclay.
He's indicatedThe ~urt: Have you any objection, Mr. Whitley?
The Petitioner : No, sir.
The Court: None whatever?
The Petitioner: No, sir.
The Court: All· right, sir.
Mr. Harp : Can we have a short recess, Your Honor T We '11
see if we can get him.
·(The court recessed at 12:40 P. M., October 30, 1962, and
reconvened at 1:00 P.M., October 30, 1962, at which time the
following occurred:)
The Court: Doctor Barclay, I want you to inspect his head .
in reference to any scars, and then I want you to come on the
stand and .testify as to what th~ lawyers ask you.
(Doctor Barclay examined the .Petitioner's head.)
DOCTOR C. 0. BARCLAY, JR.,
called as a witness by the court, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

page 268 ]

DffiECT EXAMINATION
The Court: All right, gentlemen, you all examine the doctor
as to 'Yhat you want. Go ahead, sir, either one of you. Mr.
Mattox!
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Mr. Mattox: I think it is the state's witness, Your Honor.
Mr. Harp: I thought it was the court's witness.
The Court: Yes, I called him down here because By The Court:
Q. Doctor, this man, the defendant who you have just looked
at his head, his scalp, have you not 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There's been some question whether he received some injuries by means of blows by some blunt instrum~nt of some
kind, either a blackjack or butt of a gun or something of that
kind. He has pointed out on his head to us certain spots that
he says are scars. Have you examined and can you tell us
what you have found Y
page 269 ] A. Yes, Your Honor. There is one small scar
on the left side of his head. It is about a quarter
of an inch in diameter. It iR well healed. It is old. Now,
whether it is six months or is a year or ten years old I cannot
say. I don't think anyone could. It isn't fresh. It isn't anything that's just happened, and it is not the type of scar that
you'd find from any blow. It is not a long jagged scar. It is
.a circular type scar. It is a scar that would come from a sore.
Q. Beg pardon f
A. I say it is the type scar that would come from a sore, is
the most likely type of scar you get from a little infected area,
or maybe a boil might give it or something like that. It isn't
a jagged longitudinal-type of scar. It is a circular thing. I
can see no other evidence of injury on his scalp.
. The Court: All right, sir. Answer these gentlemen's questions, doctor.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Doctor Barclay, what is the area of the head or the hair
with the kind of curlicue in the backf Does that have a
terminology f
page 270 ] A. The occiput, back of the head.
Q. Right at that area where the hair seems to
. start growing pne way and it then grows the other on most
people!
A. People call it a cowlick. That's okay.
Q. Did you see a crescent shaped scar about a quarter of an
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inch, maybe a half an inch long!
A. No, sir.
The Court: You want him to come upY Come up here so
the doctor can point it out.
Gentlemen, I failed to qualify the doctor just now.
Mr. Harp: I will stipulate his qualification.
~fr. Mattox: \Ve will stipulate. likewise.
~1r. Harp: As I understand it, he is here at the court's instruction, under agreement of counsel and under agreement
of Frank Whitley, who personally agreed to having this doctor
examine his head. That is what I understand.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Frank, duck your head just a little bit. What are these
marks here! Is that a scarY
A. They aren't scars. Here's a scar.
Q. What do you consider a scarY
A. A scar - see, the hair follicles have· been
page 271 ) destroyed beneath it. The appearance of it, you
can look at it in a moment and see the difference
betw·een a scar.. That may just be what we term a stria. It is
a skin marking. It isn't a scar. Here is your typical scar.
You see, often there is some loss of pign1ent there. See, the
skin isn't quite as pigmented as other areas.
· Q. What happens when a blunt instrument hits the scalp Y
Does it break it open Y
A. Almost unh·er!o\ally you get n jagged longitudinal-type of
laceration.
Q. Wouldn't that depend on the a~:ea of the object striking
the area of the head f If only a portion of the object struck a
portion of the head, wouldn't that limit the size of the scarY
A. If it is a point-type blow, yes, it would. But, you see,
your skin is very close to bone on your scalp - on your skull;
therefore, any blow, it is a jagged type - it is a tear 11101'(
than it is a cut. The skin has a certain elasticity, and when
it receives a blow it tends to tear.
Q. If the edge of the butt of a gun were to strike the skull
only in the area of the corner of the butt of the gun, what kind
of a scar would you get Y
A. You have got aln1ost a . point-type injury there. You
have got more of a puncturing-type wound. That usuaiiy
doesn't give -rarely would it- unless more than
page 27~ ) just a point-type blow was received you wouldn't
1
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get a tear. That' would be a puncture-type wound.
Q. And would it be similar in nature to the scar that you
have te·stified to here Y
A. Now, that could be. A puncture-type wound could do
that.
Q. Is it just as probable that it came from that as it would
have from some type of sickness T
A. Yes. I couldn't say what caused it. The scar is there.
Now, as far as its origin, I have no idea.
Mr. ?tlattox: No further questions.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. DoctorThe Court : You can go over there.
Mr. Harp: Get back over here.
The Court: You want him over thereY
Mr. Harp: Yes, sir.

By Mr. Harp:
Q. Frank, stand facing me, would you please, over here at
the doctor. Face me. Now, Doctor, if this man had been hit
. along the side of the head here and received a laceration
from a blunt instrument, would that leave a scar along this
side of his head, a tear of the skin Y
A. Laceration. would, yes, -sir.
page 273 ] Q. Would leave a scarf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Harp: All right, sir. Would Your Honor permit me to
confer with counsel T
Mr. 1\fattox: If 1\fr. Harp is going to play around with
guns, I would suggest that they be unloaded.
1\Ir. Butt: It is going to be unloaded when I give it to him.
The Court: What's the purpose of all this, Mr. HarpY
Mr. Harp: I want to compare the butt of the gun with the
scar on the gentleman's head.
The Court: All right. We will let the doctor - he doesn.'t
have to exhibit it toward the man. Just let him look at the
gun.
Mr. Harp: Let me just check one thing. Will you stipulate
that, sirf
Mr. Mattox: I will stipulate that that's the gun that was
just removed from Officer Butt.
·
Mr. Harp: Will you stipulate that's his gun; that's the only
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gun he owns Y He can testify to it if it is necessary.

1\lr. 1\fattox: I will stipulate that h.e has informed us that.
that's the only gun he o'vns.
page 274 ] By Mr. Harp:
Q. All right, sir, would you take that gun and
if this man ·had been hit in this place where you have pointed
out on the back of his head, the little round place that's apparent thereA .. The base of that gun Y
Q. Yes.
A. 1 ou wouldn't get t1wt typ(l of sear. You would g(lt a
laceration if it was hard enough to split the. skin. You have
no sharp point that would give that.
The Court: Suppose he was hit with the barrel instead of
the buttf
The 'Vitness: If he were hit with that. that mav do it. It
would puncture. But I would expect some laceration with it.
too.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. You would get a tear with it, too, wouldn't yon, DoctorT
A. Most likely you would witl1 that type of thing. If you
w:erc hit with that, that may just give you a puncture, the
hammer. That's possible.
Mr. Harp: I have no further questions of the doctor.
By Mr. ~lattox:
page 275 ]
Q. Doctor, your answers would be qualified by
the angle of the blow and the position of the head,.
would they not, as to whether there would be any lengthy
laceration T
A. The type of foreign body 'that struck the skin would also
play an important role there, as well as the angle and - yes,
sir, it would.
· Q. And you have just testified that the end of the hammer
of the gun or the sight of the gun would have made a mark in
the head similar to the scar that you have A. Possiblv it could have.
Q. -shown here Y
A. Without lacerating, it could have, possibly.
By 1\lr. Harp:
Q. Doctor, if a man were hit with those two portions of the
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gun, the sight that you pointed out or the hammer, the man
would have to be real careful hitting just to get a small scarY
A. Just like a small stab wound.
Q. Just a small stab wound, but it wouldn't be a good strike T
A. No, sir. You'd be bound to lacerate the tissue if you did.
· Just couldn't hit it.
Q. Would be a very light blowT A man would have to be
very careful hitting that way, wouldn't he'?
page 276 ) A. He would.
Mr. Harp: I have no further questions.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Doctor Barclay, you play golf Y
A. No, sir.
Mr. Harp: Object.
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Isn't it true that the size of this hole is not necessarily
determined by the force exerted if it is exerted directly down
onto an area and the skull is the only thing to stop it and it
doesn't jagger off on one side or the other, you'd end up with
the same type of scar T
A. I think you'd get a laceration. I think the skin would
tend to tear.
Q. If it were an ice pick, would it tear 7
A. Possibly.
Q. But not likely!
A. Now, an ice pick, that's a different type wound. You'd
- if the ice pick came right down on the skull, I think you'd
get some point penetration if it bad any force at all. It would
have little or no size. An ice pick wound is very difficult to
find.
Q. But if this gun was swung in an arc or in an angle that
would lead it directly down without any angle
page 277 } at all when it struck the scalp, then it would not
leave a jagged tear, would itY
A. I am inclined to think it would against the skull. If it
were sharp enough I think you would get some tearing action
with anything .that would not be a sharp penetrating instrument Have you ever seen a man fall and strike himself above
the eye in the orbital region, seen the ragged tear you often
get from a rather small fall Y That's typical of a soft tissue
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over a bony prominence.
Q. But that's on a flat surface, isn't it Y
A. It could be.
Q. A Yery blunt surface Y
A. Not necessarily. You can get tears there very easily.
A boxer can get it. That's what gi,·es you the tear in the eye,
just a glancing blow of the glove.
Q. But the object exerting the force on the face would make
contact with the entire area that was lacerated Y
A. No, it wouldn't, not necessarily.
Q: It would extend beyond the point A. Often would.
Q. I don't n1ean the point of in1pact. I mean ron tact, that
some object would haYe to con1e in contact with the skin
through the area of the laceration f Not all at one time.
page 2i8 )

The Court: You might as well go sit down.
I don't think he wants you to stand up any ~ore.

A. There again you must remember the elasticity of the
skin will let it tear. The skin can tear.
Q. Doctor, you _have testified that this scar was about a
quarter of an inch long. How thick is it f
A. In diameter Y
Q. In diameter.
A. It is a round-type of scar, the scar mentioned.
Q. It is not completely round Y
A. Not a perfect circle.
Q. Is it longer than it is wide!
A. Now, I didn't pay that 1nuch attention to it. It is about
a quarter of an inch in diameter.
Q. 'Vhat would you estimate the size of the top of the hammer of the gun to be f
A. I would-· just as I recall, it may be three-sixteenths by
three-eighths.
. Q. Or roughly a quarter of an inch in diameter Y
A. No. It is not a round thing.
Q. 'Vould you look at this scar again and tell n1e if it is
round Y Come here, Frank.
A. It is a fairly round scar.
Mr. Mattox: Do you have a ruler, Your Honor!
page 279 ]
The Court: Yes, sir. I can give you centimeters if you want" it.
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Doctor C. 0. Barclay, Jr.
Mr. Mattox: This has got mm. What is thatf millimeter!
The Court: There is your inches on the other side.

By Mr. Mattox:
Q. Now, this scar would be one and a half millimeters!
A. No.
Q. What is it then Y
A. You want me to measure it in millimeters or inchesT
Q. I would think probably - I _don't know. Go ahead in
inches.
A. That's about three-sixteenths by about a quarter.
Q." Just a moment, Doctor. Doesn't that scar go from here
down to here Y
A. Here's the - I think you can call this your true scar
right here.
Q. What is this over here Y
A. It may be some scar tissue, but here's your main scar
right here.
Q. I am not taking about the main scar. I am
page 280 ) talking about all the scar. Is it about a half by
three-sixteenths T
A. No. It is about three-sixteenths by three-eighths.
The Court: You talking about millimeters now!
The Witness: In inches, Your Honor.
By Mr. Mattox:
Q. You say three-sixteenths by three-eighths. That would
be three-sixteenths by six-sixteenths T
A. (Indicated yes)
Mr. Mattox: All right, sir. No further questions.
The Court: Is that allY
Mr. Harp: No, sir, I am afraid not.
By Mr. Harp:
Q. Doctor, I show you this gun - this is. the same gun w~
have had before, sir - and ask you whether or not or in your
opinion the scar that's there could have possibly maybe by
chance have been inflicted by the use of this weapon used in a
striking manner and, if so, how! What portion would have
hit him and how!
A. I think your chances are very, very meager, if anything.
If you are going to hit a man with a gun, you
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page 281 ) are going to hit hint harder than that.
Q. In other words, you ean 't find anything
sticking out on this Y
A. You are going to lay his scalp open if you hit him w'ith
something that heavy.
Mr. Harp: Thank you, Doctor.
Bv ~fr. Mattox:
·Q. Doctor Barclay, didn't you ,iust finish testifying that the
ham1i1er here and also the sight would have been the type that
would have made this scar? ·
A. I say it is a possibility, yes, sir. I don't - I have no
idea what caused the scar.
Mr. Harp: Why don't we use the same ruler!
By

~Ir.

Mattox:

Q. Yes, sir. Doctor, would you measure this area

I~ight

here f That is the hammer I assun1e f
A. Yeah, the hammer. It is a quarter of an inch wide by
about a sixteenth thick.
Q. Can the aim be measured as to theA. That's a hard thing -to measure.
Q. I would like for the record to show that that's a crescentshaped sight which is about A. Its over-all length is about - don't say about; let's
measure it accurately. Nine-sixteenths.
page 282 )
Q. That's nwasuriug fr01u tlw hnrr(\1 of the
gunA. That's the base of it.
Q. From the tip end of the sight!
A. It's an average of a sixteenth thick.
~Ir. ~Iattox: No further questions.
~Ir. Harp: No further questions.

The Court: All right, sir. Thank you, Doctor.
Gentlemen, if we are going to argue this cas~, I think we
bett~r recess for lunch. 'Vhere did you say you had to go,
Mr. ~Iattoxf
Mr. ~Iattox: Your Honor, I will, with your permission, tell
Judge Blair· I have to be back up here, and I am sure he will
agree to that.
The· Court: All right, sir. I think you better come back a~

--
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two o'clock, or what time does the
Mr. Mattox: Right at two, but I
The Court: Suppose you come
and that will give you a chance to
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court meet down thereY
can see him ahead of time.
back at quarter past two,
see Judge Blair.

(The court receRsed at 1:20 P. :h:L, October 30, 1962, andreconvened at 2:15 P. M., October 30, 1962, at which time the
following occurred :)
page 283 )

The Court: All right, gentlemen. All right,
Afattox.
Mr. J\Iattox: All right, sir. Your Honor, we have here a
man who's been tried and convicted of ten felonies, at least
threl~ of which werP capital felonies I think there were
three robberies and the others were larceny - which resulted
in a very long period of confinement, sentences of confinement.
Thev were cases that had many different factual situations
involved. There were ten cases that were tried in one day.
This is a difficult task for any attorney, I submit, to defend
against in one day, and impossible to adequately and effec. tively represent anyone 'vith less than one hour's preparation.
That all the testimony, and unrefuted, is that Norman Olitsky
was uot appointed to represent this man until the morning
of September 27th, and I believe ~fr. Schlitz testified that less
than an hour was the time between the appointment and the
time of the commencement of the trials in the case. Of course,
Mr. Olitsky said that he didn't need any more time. I submit
that he could have used Inuch Inore time than that, and he may
have been more successful had he done so. I have
page 28.J. ) some difficulty in my own mind figuring how a
person with less than one hour's preparation can
defend against ten felony cases, all being tried at the same
tim<.), nnd according· to ~I r. Schlitz's testinlOJly, all tl1e evidence
was puf on in each of these cases before any decisions were
reached in any of them. There must have been a mite of confusion here. There were cases where he pleaded guilty, other
cases where he Rleaded not guilty. There is some question, I
think, from Mr. Olitsky's testimony as to whether he told him
that he was not- that he had signed confessions in some in~
stances when he was not guilty.
The method by which these confessions were obtained were
sufficient, I think, to raise some question as to why they were
obtained over an eight-day period, the explanation being that
these things came up and they were charged and confessions
obtained. But why was it that the man was apprehended at
eleven o'clock in the morning and the first timed confession
~Ir.
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was ten hours later, at 9:00 P. M. One police officer testified
that the periods of interrogation went from two to three hours
at a time and they'd let him rest and then interrogate him
again. The one charge for which he was originally
page 285 ] arrested on May 11th, and apparently from the
testimony it was a rna tter of hot pursuit, chasing
a man· down the street, and I have some difficulty in my mind
finding out why the police department decided to wait three
days before obtaining a confession in this instance. There
was some. testimony that they had ·to identify the objects, but
the warrant itself that we were asking questions about contained no one's name as to who the owner of these certain
articies were, and I believe that was 13496 indictment. So
I have not been able to find out for sure whether it is necessarv
to identifv the owner in the warrant when it is taken out o;·
not, because we know in one instance it was not done.
We have before us a man who, it is quite obvious, did not
write the petition that was submitted to this court. It is quite
obvious that he does not have the ability to write such a petition, that he had great difficulty in comprehending wor4s of
more than one syllable and comprehending their meaning, and
I don't believe that this was an evasion on his part, but just
a misunderstanding of what the words meant. This is a man
that cannot read· or write, except his name. This would have
become apparent to the court when the first
page 286 ] confession was introduced into evidence, and I
would assume that the cases were tried in the
order in which the indictments are numbered, and this would
be 13488, and in each of these confessions that I recall they
state that the man cannot read or write. And I think that
under the circumstances of this case, knowing the ability, the
intelligence of this person, that it was· a duty on the court not_
to try the case on the date that the attorney was appointed.
Whether the attorney said he was ready or not or whether
the defendant said he was ready or not, I think this duty goes
to this point that the court is obligated to see that a fair trial
is had. Now, if the attorney appointed with one hour's preparation thinks that he's ready for trial, and the size of the
cases, the dignity of the cases, the severity of these cases are
such that it -would be physically impossible for anyone, short
of Clarence Darrow, to prepare such cases in one hour, then
I feel that it was a duty on the court to continue the case, with
or without a motion on the part of the defendant or his
counsel, and to allow the case to go over and have an opportunity for the counsel to consult with his client
page 287 ] and the client to confide in his attorney out of the
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presence of the courtroom.
The only interview that was ever had in this case was in
the courtroom under the pressure of trial. This man was not
notified, or at least there is no evidence that he was notified
prior to a short moment before he was brought into this courtroom, that he was going to be tried on this date. There is
absolutely no evidence that he was- had any knowledge that
he was going to be tried until he came into this courtroomtried on this date. He knew, of course, that he would be tried
eventnallv. There is no indication or evidence that he was
notified at the time that the grand jury met or when the docket
was called in September that he would be tried on the 27th.
A man with the apparent handicaps that he has, educationalwise and intelligencewise, should not be forced to be placed
under the circumstances which he found himself placed on this
occasion.
He came to court and, if I may, I would think that the normal procedure would be: "Mr. Whitley, do you have an attorney?" "No, sir." ''Do you want the court to appoint an
attorneyf" "Yes, sir." "Mr. Olitsky, I appoint
puge 288 ] you, and ,·ou may consult with Mr. Whitle~· in
this room," whichever one it was, and from that
point until smuething less than an hour, Frank Whitley
was allowed to talk to his attorney. under the pressures
of trial, and I would submit that had I been in Mr. Olitsky's
position, I would ltavc be<:'n somewhat nervous about getting
this thing moving and that I could not have properly prepared
one case witb one hour's investig-ation - not investigation,
conference.
The testimony is replete with the fact that the counsel ap. pointed for Frank 'Vhitley never contacted the first witness.
Now, Mr. Olitsky said he didn't do that because he didn't
feel that it was necessary. But is this fair to Mr. Whitley?
I say that Mr. Whitley should have had an opportunity and
that his counsel should have had an opportunity to at least intervi~w the police officers. The positive identification that Mr.
Schlitz spoke of is one that under some cross-examination may
have been defeated completely had there been any preparation or any prior interview of the witnesses that made these
ide1ltifications. There is some testimonv that possibly some
evidence was introduced into this case without proper identifi·
cation. I can't sav that that has been established,
page 289 ) but there has been some testimony along that
line.
Here's a man that quite obviously is not capable· of defending himself. He's a man that said, ''I committed some of
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these crimes, some of them I didn't." Now, how can an attorney adequately and effectively in one hour separate the
wheat from the chaff or the guilt from the innocent ones and
not be satisfied in his own mind mavbe this man committed.
nil of these erin1e~. why worry nhout H? Hr wns found guiltY
on every charge that was not dropped by the Commonwealth.
There is no not guilty finding of any of the cases that were
tried before this case on that date, and only where the Commonwealth ·decided not to put on any evidence and to drop
this case was there not a finding of guilty.
Now, if there is any question at all that this man ha~ or
has ~ot had a fair trial, I can ~ee where no harm eould be
done to the state to allow him the opportunity of being fairly
and fully and effectively represented by counsel, and I rlo
not mean to indicate or make any such implications that ~{r.
Olitsky is not a competent lawyer; I only say that he didn't
have time, that these caRes were severe enough
page 290 ] or serious enough that a person's mind could
not work and separate ten separate factual situations in one hour, and he just did not have enough tim~ to
prepare a case or any defense whatsoever. And I feel that it.
was a duty on this court to automatically grant a continuanc£',
if you will, not on any motion, but to see that justice was done,
and not try the case on the same date that eounsel was appointed.
Mr. Harp: May it please the court, let's look briefly at the
eyidence which was presented. I don't think it's all been discussed. Taking into consideration the rule of law, which is
well established in habeas corpus proceedings, that the petitioner must bear the burden by a preponderance of the evidence, we know that somebody else drew the petition for this
man, that this man can't read nor write. He won't tell us who .
it was. This may or may not he material. hut it seems to me to
be indicative of his whole testimony.
First he contends that he suffered a severe head injury as a
result of the frantic efforts of the members of the police department of this city in attempting to secure and force him secure confessions and to force him to confess. Nobody
.
has ever seen any head injury. we have bad
page 291 ] competent doctor come in here this morning at
the court's suggestion, and all the doctor found
was a teeny eeny little bitsy scar, and a review of the evidence
indicates that it could not have come from the gun or any
portion thereof. Mr. Butt has never carried a blackjack for
over twE'nty years, and this is unrefuted.
He says he was interrogated in a sound-proof room at the
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city jail, but no witnesses- no people were ever interrogated
at the jail and ther(l is no sound-proof room up there. This
has been established.
He says that he was denied witnesses and has four or five
spaces conveniently located - conveniently placed at the
conclusion of his petition, but doesn't put any names there.
Moreover, a review of the order as appended - purported
· copies of court records appended to the petition reveals that
an order of this court has been changed and falsified. Now,
if we knew who had "done all this, we might be in a better
position to say that this story which we find in this petition
was the story of so and so, who drew it. But we.don't know
who drew the petition because the man won't tell
page 292 ] us, but in any event, it seems clear from a review
of his testimony that he didn't understand the
petition; he doesn't know what's in it; that it is pure conjecture; and moreover, his own testimony in support thereof
is confused, it is not clear. He finally admitted on crossexamination that he was never interrogated at the jail but
always down here at the police headquarters. So the petition
itself, I think, seems to give us very little help as to what this
man's contention is.
The only contention that he has made is this: My lawyer
was appointed for me the morning that I was tried, and this
was not sufficient time; there was not sufficient time for this
attorney to prepare to defend me against- rather, on twelve
charges of which I was guilty. Now, eventually, he was tried
on ten, I believe.
Mr. Olitsky testified that he interviewed the man, that he
went over the confessions with him, the statements, that if he
. had had any indication that there was any need for a continuance to secure witnesses, he would have done so. The petitioner has requested that certain witnesses be summoned here.
We found one of them, through the aid of the state police.
She testified this morning. She didn't know anypage 293 ] thing about anything except to refute his statement in his petition where he said ''they wouldn't
let people come to see me," and she said, "I went to see him
and didn't have any trouble getting in there," his own witness
in direct conflict with the statement in his petition. The other
witness who testified on Friday didn't know anything.
Was this sufficient time to prepareY This is the sole question. And what should Mr. Olitsky have done? Now, it is
well settled that you must show that a trial has been reduced
to a Rham or mockery of justice in order to show that a man
was not effectively represented by counsel. Now, in this case
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Mr. Olitsky was given copies of the confessions. The man
had confessed to all the c.rimes. Nothing was said about "they
beat me over the side of the head with a gun butt. I was hit
by a man with a blackjack." And the man hasn't carried a
blackjack in twenty years. He didn 'f say tl1is to ~{r. Olitsky.
No such complaints. He was guilty, that's why he didn't say
anything.
Mr. Olitsky's only hope was to try, if he could, to get
mercy from the court. He pleaded him not guilty on some
charges. From Mr. Olitsky 's lips as a witness for
page 294 ] the petitioner in this case we find that he said he
cross-examined tbe witnesses and that his only
hope· was to find some flaw in the Commonwealth's cases. Thi~
is what he was after. This was all he could do. There was
no sense in doing anything else. If llr. Olitsky had had two
weeks, I submit that he could have done nothing more. He
had one foresight: he didn't ask for a presentence report,
which would have revealed that this man had been convicted
in this very court in 1950 on two charges, which would have
brought to this court's attention his past criminal record.
Moreover, we find that Frank Whitley signed a statement,
which was read to him, that he was ready for trial. The
thoughts set forth in the petition therefore are obviously
someone else's thoughts, not Frank 'Vhitley 's. When asked
on the stand, "What's wrong with these convictions!" He
says, ''I didn't get justice.''
.
Now, Frank Whitley got a lot of time, no question about
that, but he was charged with some right serious crimes.
Robbery is nothing to be sneezed at. And the time which he
received on those robbery charges is very small in actuality
compared to what he might have gotten otherwise. What
could ~lr. Olitskv ha\·e done f He couldn't have
page 295 ] summoned any witnesses. Mr. Whitley hl:lS had'
many months to conjure up the name of witnesses,
to think of people who he says· ''could have helped me then.''
We :find only three, one of them he doesn't even know where
sh.e is~ The other two have testified, and their testimony would
have been of no help to him.
The testimony of the police officers indicates that he was
questioned, and it is all theory and speculation as to what
took so long, as to why they didn't get their first confession,
that there was an hour onto nine o'clock. The only reasonable
interpretation of the facts presented to this court is that they
pi(3ked up a man who had committed one whale of a lot of
crit:hes, about nineteen all together, apparently, roughly, give
or btl.te a few, and they were fac£ld - three men were face<l
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with the prospect of trying to run down a great many facts
all at once. And after all, they have to have some time off
occasionally to eat and sleep and even a day off now and then.
So it couldn't be done at once. They testified that he was
questioned, oh, maybe a couple hours, no coercion, he admitted
it voluntarily, he was cooperative. He told them
page 296 ) everything. The evidence ·was overwhelming.
Now, the commonwealth's attorney testifiedassistant commonwealth's attorney, rather, that this man was
advised of his rights, what the procedure was in these cases,
that what evidence- that evidence was put on, opportunity
was given Mr. Olitsky to cross-examine the witnesses. And
this was about all Mr. Olitsky could do.
The only question in this case is not whether or not he got
- was forced to confess. That's been eliminated. That's
obviously untrue. Whether he was incarerated in the city
jail and not allowed to call his friends. This has been
eliminated by the testimony of his own witness here this
morning. He claims that he was illegally seized, and he
doesn't even know what that is. The only question- is whether
or not Mr. Olitsky had sufficient time to prepare to try these
rases. We submit that this attorney, an able attorney, which
is admitted by counsel for the petitioner, on the basis of his
testimony that he went in and talked to this man, he went over
the confessions, he had all the information available to him,
he knew the detectives involved, ,that he did the best thing
under the circumstances, and that if Frank Whitpage 297 ) ley had ever suggested to him that there was a
possible defense or a possible witness, that he
would have con1e into this court and asked Your Honor to continue the case, but that he didn't get any information from this
man sitting here, not one bit did he get. He had nothing to go
on except what this man told him and this man's confessions.
We submit that the petitioner has failed to show that he was,
in fact, denied effective representation by counsel, because
there was nothing that Mr. Olitsky could do for him. We submit that the petition should be dismissed.
Mr. Mattox: Your Honor, I can't agree with the statement
made by counsel that the record has been falsified. I don.'t
have a bit of question in looking at this thing and se~ing the
parenthesis, which is quite obvious that the court didn't put
in there, that it doesn't belong as a part of this record, and
that it was not intended to mislead in any way.
Now, the statement was made that the only hope that Mr.
Olitsky had was to find some flaws, and that's the point that
I want to hit, because I think that's the important point here,
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. that had Mr. Olitsky bothered to take a few
page 298 ) minutes or a few da~l's, if necessary, to interview
a few witnesses, his hopesmay have been well
founded, because had he interviewed any of these witnesses 1
he could have been in a better position to cross-examine them.
It is one thing to be faced with a surprise witness on the stand
or, in the case of 1\Ir. Olitsky, a witness that he had not seen
or talked with before, and another thing to be in a position
to cross-examine a witness who has been inten·iewed and in
which your mind has been set, and some thoug-ht has been
given to how to cross-examine this witness. These names of
these witue~ses wena nntilable to anyhod~· appointed to represmit this n1an. There must hcn·e he(lll a g;naat number of
witnesses, based on this tcstinwny that, as I understand ~{r.
Olitsky 's testimony, there was at least one live witness for
every confession. That means that we had at least ten witnesses plus at least three police officers. And that had these
people been contacted and talked with, that it is likely that
something could have been turned up to fulfill these hopes
that some fla'v could have been obtained and found.
·
X ow, the fact that J.,rank Whitley has a prior ct;hninal record or doesn't ha,·e n prior criminal
page 299 ) record has absolutely nothing to do with this.
case, ai\d I think that's well known. The question,
and the only question, before this court is has this man been
given a fair trial in accordance with the laws of the state and
the Constitution of the United States. And I think that in
this case- I think that it would ha\·c been less probable, but
not a complete cure, had Frank Whitley been c.harged with
one crime that had to be tried with one hour's preparation.
But do you realize, Your Honor, that if in fact ~fr. Olitsky
spent one hour in preparing this case 1 that he only spent six .
minutes preparing per case. Aud maybe that's too long to
read the confession, but I say that it would take him six
minutes to read the confession·. And he said that he read it
to Frank Whitley or he didn't read it to Frank Whitley, I
don't.know which way it goes, and read the indictment. I say
that Olitsky didn't have any more thne than time to read the
confession, read the charge, and get into court and try the
case and get the convictions, because that's exactly what happened in this case.
Now, is it justice to anyone, regardless of his guilt or innocence, that if the .Constitution provides that he
page 300 1 ·shall have a right to counsel, which is presumably
.
effective counsel, that that counsel work for him
anq. Qfl. his behalf and produce· on his behalf any evidenc~
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that can be obtained T Now, it is not stretching the truth too
far to say that in many cases the lawyer turns up witnesses
that the client knows absolutely nothing about. That's a part
of the lawyer's job, that he goes out and he investigates and
he finds this fad to be so and then he looks around and he
say~, "Now, what evidenee can I get to refute this fact 1" and
he does find evidenee and he finds witnesses unbeknowing to
the client, and this happens quite frequently, that it is the
lawyer's job to produre the evidence and not rely wholly and
solely upon the client. Because in this case, at least - and
I hope that I am not insulting anyone, but in this case I submit
that this client was not capable of properly preparing his case
nor aiding in the preparation of the trial of his case, that
there was a greater duty on the counsel and on the court to
see that a fair trial was to be held for a poor ignorant man.
It is obvious from his testimonv- it was obvious to me from
my interview of hin1 - tha( when I spoke in my normal
language, and I don't use the English too well,
page 301 ] but even in n1y poor language I found that I had
to bring it down to a point that I could get across
to him, that this is a man that's not capable of comprehending
or understanding any speech or conversation above the third
grade level, if that; that when this is true, when you have a
person to defend under these circumstances, that you don't
look directly at the law books; but you look at what is just
and what is right and what does this man need and what is
the court obligated to supply to him to see that he has a fair
trialY And I sav that in this case there was not sufficient time
nor sufficient preparation nor sufficient effort on anyone's
part to see that justice was to be done on September 27, 1961,
_and I request respectfully and humbly. that the petition,
although it is well written and obviously not written by this
man ~md it may be an exaggeration in parts, but I think the
evidence is very clear that this counsel was appointed on this
date and did absolutely nothing to prepare this man's case,
nothing. There is some question, and I don't believe it is
clear in the record, whether he even read these confessions to
a inan that cannot read or write. It is unknown at this point,
at least in my mind, as to whether Frank Whitley
page 302 ] has ever had read to him the confessions that he
signed by anyone other than the police department, the police officers, who said they read it to him. Frank
Whitley has never had a friend read these things to him or
·someon~ :r~presenting his interest and not the state's interest
read thes~ things to him, and I dare say right at this moment
he cannot tell you what is written in tho~e papers and whether
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it is correct or not, because he doesn't know what's written
there, they have never been read to him by anyone representing his interest. And six minutes per case is not sufficient
preparation for any kind of trial, whether it be a traffic violation or a murder case. Here you have one of the top crimes
known to the law, not one, but three, and seven little old grand
larceriy cases tied onto it. And I say that this man has not
had a fair trial, he has not had effective representation, he is
due this representation, and I ask that he be given that chance
to be completely represented and effectively represented in
another trial, because no harn1 can be done to the state, if this
man. has not been given a fair trial in the first instance.
The Court: Gentlemen, in this case, the petipage 303 ) tioner alleges five grounds upon which he con- ·
tends that he has been now illegally detained in
the penitentiary. Really there are only four grounds because
th fifth ground is a conclusion following from the first four,
if the first four are true; that is, the fifth one, ''the foregoing
denials and abuse are constituents of the specific denials of
due process of law,'' of course, that's a conclusion fr6t;n the
first, if the first be true. And the first ground upon which he
complains is that ·he was denied his right to effective assistance
of counsel, being denied the same by the court and not by the
court appointed· attorney at law. In other words, he says the
attorney at law was competent and capable but the court by
appointing one just before the trial put the counsel in the
position that he wasn't able to properly defend the man, and
therefore the court has denied him the effective assistance
of counsel. And the second allegation is the petitioner was
denied his constitutional right at his trial aforesaid to have
witnesses in his behalf. Third, petitioner was denied at his
trial aforesaid the right to stand trial before a jury. Ang
FQurtli, the petitioner was subjected to cruel and unusual
·punishment, being twice beaten by the police
page 304 ] officers exercising authority under and for this
court; the said beat~gs being to force petitioner
to confess to crimes of which he possessed no knowledge. And,
of course, the Fifth, the foregoing denials and abuses are con•
stit~ents of the specific denial of due process of law.
N:()w, taking up the second contention, the petitioner ·was
denied his constitutional right at his trial aforesaid to have·
witnesses in his behalf. ·The evidence doe~ not support this
in the slightest. He stated here on the witness stand that ne
only had ~t ·the most three witnesses, and it developed that.had ·
he ~d them here they would not have been of any benefit
to him at all, because they could not testify to anything rei-
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evant to the cases; and that it is developed here, too, that
he did not give their names or addresses in his petition.
Now, in the third contention, the petitioner claims that he
was denied at his trial aforesaid the right to stand trial before
a jury. Well, from the testimony before the court and from
the record, it appears that he in proper person was asked upon
his pleas of not guilty whether he wanted a trial by a jury, or
whether he waived his right to trial by jury, and
page 305 ] he stated he waived jury trial and wanted to be
tried by the court. Of course under his pleas of
guilty under our Constitution he has to be tried by the court
on those matters. Mr. Olitsky testified that he. exnlained to
this defendant his Constitutional rights as to trial by jury,
and that he thought he fully understood them. As the court
does not see any evidence here of - under Item 3 that he was
denied any right to stand trial by jury, this contention must
fall.
As to the petitioner's fourth contention, that is that he was
subjected to cruel and unusual punishment, being twice beaten
by the police officers exercising authority under and for this
court, the said beatings being to force the petitioner to confess
to crimes of which he possessed no knowledge. The evidence
does not support the allegation contained there.
Now, the fifth, of course, as I say, is a mere conclusion.
Now, coming back to the first one, which is the more serious
one of his allegations, that the petitioner was denied his right
·to effective assistance of counsel, being denied the same by
this court. and not by the court appointed attorney
page 306 ) at law. When this case was called for trial it appeared that 1\'Ir. Whitley did not have an attorney, and the court was called upon to appoint one for him.
The court did appoint Mr. Olitsky to represent him, and Mr.
Olitsky then consulted with the defendant. Mr. Olitsky, after
talking to him, came back into court and was asked. if he ·was
ready to go to trial or whether he wanted a continuance.
Now, that is the testimony that comes from Mr. Olitsky's
lips. He said that he was asked if he was ready for trial
and if his client was ready for trial, or if he wan.ted, a
continuance which he knew he could have obtained as a matter
of right,_ becau~e that had been the pol!cy of ~his eourt_.-!h~n
counsel1s appo1nted on the same day. Mr. Ohtsky, I belleve,
testified to that. Am I correct in saying that, gentlemen t
Mr. Mattox: It is my recollection that he didn't recall all
of that; he recalled some portion. I just don't know, Your
llonor.
·
The Court: Vvell, I understood him to say that he knew that
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he was entitled to n <•ontitnuuu•<l and he knew Mr. Mattox: I think he did make that statement.
The Court: - and he could get one if he'd
page 307 ) only ask for one, but tha.t he was ready to go to
trial because, if I understand ~Ir. Olitsky, that
~Ir. Whitley told hin1 that be had signed these statmnents
of confession, and he was ready for trial and that he didn't
want anv continuance. Certaiuh· he did not ask for one. Now,
the evidence doesn't disclose tliat lu.l asked for a continuanC"e
and was denied it. As a n1atter ·of fact, the contrary wa~
shown. The evidence does not show that even if a continuancthad ~een granted that lw would ha\·t ht•t•u in auy bt•t tt>r po~i
tion in the preparation of his case at ala ter date than he would
be on that day. Mr. Olitskr is an able attorney, and he was
able, I am sure, to evaluate the entire situation, and he saw no
reason or basis for a continuance and felt under the circutnstauces that notlting could be gained by it, that therefore he
saw no reason to ask for a continunnce. He didn't think it
would benefit his client one way or the other. So under those
circumstances there was no necessity for a continuance.· Now,
the court, of course, under those circumstances knew nothing
else to do but to proceed to trial. The Commonwealth Attorney
st~ted it was .ready, aud the defendant stated
page 308 ) that ·he was ready, and what -els~ ·could the ea1u~t
do under thps~ ei~eni(lstance$ but to ptoce~cr;;
Th.erefore, gentl~men~ l.~4o JlQt _see_l!!lw he.-~1$ be~1.l de~}ied.,!~~~I'
constitution~! right to be~ ·e~ective1it' ~;epw,e.se~:te-d by·- 'courts.~h
i~ thi$:case,andJ therefore:po n,ot seeJi~\v·i):~ .CB·IlllOW eont~ia~'
that ]le i~_l 'being illegally detabi¢d un,_d,_et "t11~.' t-a~ts that nalr:g·;.
'been•:'shpW'J• here Q• the last two b;~arings··of -this b~bea;_~·-~Q<rjij~:
'and' ~-o~ the ~ead~g of th~~ alleg~tign_s ~o11t.ained iitl :n~~
-Pec~·~flion. I will tltet~fore_ have to deny lti:s.-tjeti:Nolt fQt,-~ \\~it!'.>
t'rgg.. \y~t-. -:\tdr::t~e.' -exe~ption~, tO· it f
!i:!,:j,! : ji;i,-: \;,i;: I: M,~! llll1}t~;t: ¥~.- si·r, l :would like to 1tto~.e -~~n1 tQ~cep~i~~.w:
-'---··;w,'•:.',;,•,_.-!~1~ -~j~~;· . -.,~)!~~~,,~~,, of CQu~·,ge,_ no ..nec~asit~ :~Qlr'J~:.,''f!l~~:
1
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the foregoing is a true aud correct transcript of the testimony
and proceedings in the case of Frank Whitley, Petitioner vs.
,V. K. Cunningham, Jr., Superintendent of the Virginia State
PPuiteutiary, tri(ld iu ~aid rourt on Octolwr 26 and 30, 1962,
and includes all the testimony offered, the motions and objeetions of the parties, in the rulings of the court, and the
llxreptions of the parties, anrl alJ other proceedings of the
said trial.
I further certify that the exhibits offered in evidence, as
dPs<•ribed b~· the foregoing record and des-ig·nated Petitioner'~
Exhibit 1 and Defendant's Exhibit 1, are the only exhibits
offered upon said trial, and the originals thereof have been
initialed by 111e for the purpose of identification.
I fnrtlwt· <·Prtif~· that said transcript was presented to
llll' fm· <·Prtiiirntiou aud sig·ued within si~dy days nt't<'r
t lw film I onl(lr in said cause, ~.tlld that th<' ,attorney for tlw
respondent had reasonable J)otice ·in writing of the ti111e and
plnre at w:hich tll_e sante woulq be tendered for certification ..
. This trauscrip~ was teuder~d. ,t.(,), \Ule on the 10th day of May
~mgl'

:no

1962'~.

ll,

(.l1h1r_eit

lmcl(l.i•

ttlY haijtill:

thi~

lil day of May 1962.

ft'. F. McMlmRAN'
--·
Jndg~
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